
The Town of Reye, a German 
Keystone Position of Great{ 

Importance, About To Fi

A LARGE ENEMY 
OH NOT 

A PROBABILITY

Canadian Troops And 
French Penetrate The 

Enemy Lines Deeply
i ~
;

i «L.
Paris, Aug. 16—French' and 

have made progress against the Germans <oyer a front 
of more than three miles between

troops
/

art and Lau
nch official 
Bois Des

court, west of Roye, according to they 
communication issued this evening. Tee 
Loges, five miles south of Roye also ha*S 
ed deeply by the French.

The text of the communication follows:
"During the day our troops by a series of local at

tacks have repulsed the enemy, in spite of his resist
ance, in the region west of Roye.

"North of the Avre, in conjunction with Cana
dians, we have advanced our lines on the front of Goy- 
encourt, St. Mard-Les-Triot and Laucqurt. South of 
the Avre we penetrated far into the Lows Wood.

"Army of the East, August 15—lit Albania, east 
of Porogans, the enemy renewed for the third time at
tacks which our troops repulsed. In the region of Gram- 
si the enemy suffered severe losses in the course of fruit
less reconnoitering.

“In spite of bad weather British aviators have 
bombed enemy organizations and concentration points 
in the Struma Valley. ,

“Aviation—On Aug. 15 our crews downed or put 
out of action twenty-three enemy airships. Thursday 
night our bombing squadrons made several expeditions 
behind the battle zone and dropped more than fourteen 
tons of explosives on railroad stations at Nesle and St. 
Quentin, and on bivouacs at Champion and Quiscard, 
where several fires were observed.

"Other expeditions fleer over tfae_ valley of the 
Aisne and the region east of it amd ofcaoBvKèxcellent 
results. Four tons of explosives were dropped on-the 
railroad station at TMonville and on the region of Me- 
zieres and Charleville. A total of twenty-five and a 
half tons was used.

"Yesterday we shot down twenty-four enemy ais-

1 GOVERNMENT OF 
NORTH RUSSIA

Canadians and French Troops Are Virtually J 
Knocking At the Door of the Stronghold— | 
Germans Again Forced To Give Ground and 
Will Be Forced To Retreat Further, Allies Plan
ning To Keep Going—Latter b Greatly fan- | 
proved Positions.

Flanking Movement By British on the Northwest 
Adds Materially To Danger German Line Is In 
— French Blake Successful Advance Five 
Miles To the South—Allies Plan To Capture 
Noyon Later.

1 Another Deep Withdrawal From the Armentkres 

Pocket By the Germans Is Reported and There 
Are Signs That the Enemy blends To Retire 
By Easy Stages Until He Gets Back To His 
Original Ground — Ludendorff Between the 
Devil and the Deep Sea, Fearing Surprise At
tacks and the Moral Effect of Ms Retreat

in penetrat-

f

,1

.« 1

One of Object! Is To Expel 
Geitrnn Invaders From 

Country.
Special cable to New York Tribune and St. John Standard.

(By Arthur S. Draper).
London, Aug. 16—Any large German offensive at this 

time seems out of the question. In fact, everything points 
to a definite policy. Another deep withdrawal about the 
Armentieres pocket is reported, and there are signs that the 
enemy intends to retire by easy stages until he gets back to 
his original ground.

Ludendorff is between the devil and the deep sea. He

BRITISH REPULSE
A STRONG ATTACK

Germans Suffer Severe Losses 
in Clash Near Damary. (Undated War Summary by The Associated Press).

Evidently it is not in the plans of the Entente Allies to 
leave the Germans secure in their possession of the line they 
are now holding: in the region between the Somme and ties 
Oise. Although the front from the south of the Somme past 
Chaulnes and running through Roye to Noyon has been 
studded with "fresh reinforcements and innumerable guns in 
order to keep track the Allied troops ,the Germans neverthe
less again have been forced to give ground and at points' 
where seemingly their defence soon must crumble and the 
retreat eastward be resumed.

;
■

London, Ant-IS—(British wireless 
service)—“The smrerncsent of North 

Russia" has been formed with Ml 
T. Chalkowshy as president, minuter

_ fears surprise attacks on his present positions, and also the 
■ ‘ moral effect of withdrawals at this stage. Foch has the, , 
™ ; complete initiative, and can strike or wait, as he pleases. The -

^rapidity with which the American army is being organized 
means that the -Allied chiefs du not intend to let Ludendorff 
dig himself in.

Few Fresh" Divisions.
Between the Ohm and the Ancre 

the enemy has employed thirty-five 
divisions, fifteen of which were reserv
es. Along the whole front Ludendorff 
hes only sixteen fresh divisions, el
even of which are Crown Prince Rup- 
precht’e army.

Thé Germans are worried about the 
Albert and Arras sector. This Is shown 
by their new withdrawals In the region 
of Hahuterne, Roughly, the Germans 
hold positions which they occupied 
on July 1st, 1916, before Haig began 
the great attack which resulted in 
Hindenburg's withdrawal.

There is no explanation of this re
treat, except that Ludendorff believes 
Foch intends to strike "on this front, 
and so desired to get behind the An
cre. It will be recalled that Lunden- 
dorff’e retirement behind the Ancre 
took place just prior to Haig’s blow 
a week ago. The river though narrow, 
affords the beet defence against tank 
àttacke, and the tanks played an Im
portant part In all of Haig’s previous 
surprise assaults.

of the government include Socialists 
of various patties.

The political programme of the new 
government, whieh has just been is
sued, contains the following clause»:

First—The recreation of Russian 
democratic power; second, the re-es
tablishment ofr local government on a 
basis of universal suffrage ; third, the 
recreatioh of the Russian national 
array and a renewal of the war on the 
eastern front; fourth, the expulsion of 
the German invaders and other ene-

1Boehn handled the withdrawal from 
the Marne pocket and fought with skill 
here In 1916. Rupprecht, who is prim
arily an offensive general, retains com
mand of the Flanders forces. It Is con
sidered probable that the Germans will 
defend their present positions, though 
retirement of the enemy’s left flank 
is likely. How long they can hold 
their present line is a question, be
cause their communications at Chaî
nes, Royce and Perrons were destroy
ed, while the Allied, aviators were con
stantly bombing their bridges on the 
Sotame.

ships." I
, French and Canadian troops Friday night between 

Goyencourt and Laucourt, on a front of about three miles, 
had fought their way west of Roye until they were virtual
ly knocking at the door of the town, which is one of the 
keystone positions of the German defence in Picardy, wiiile 
to the immediate north British troops fighting alone were 
still in possession of Damery and Parvillers following heavy 
counter-attacks made by the Germans to dislodge them. West 
of Roye the Allied line is now only a scant mile and a quar
ter distant.

ATTEMPT BEGUN TO 
BREAK WILL MADE 

ON DEATH BED

MOVE TO INCREASE 
THE PRICE OF GAS rates of Russia, to be carried out with 

the aid of and in-co-operation with the 
Entente Allies. ‘ •

British War Statement
London, Aug. 16 — The . British 

Thursday evening repulsed a strong 
German counter-attack at Damery and 
today in co-operation with the French 
male substantial progress in the direc
tion of Fresnoy-Les-Roye and Fran- 
sart, according to the official report 
from Field Marshal Haig’s headquart
ers in France, issued tonight.

The statement says:
"Yesterday evening the enemy laun

ched a strong counter-attack against 
our new positions at Damery. His 
troops were everywhere repulsed with 
great loss, leaving over 260 prisoners 
and a number of machine guns in our 
hands.

“Today our advanced troops in this 
locality have pushed forward in co
operation with the French and have 
made substantial progress in the direc
tion of Fresnoy-Les-Roye and Fran- 
sart. We have taken a few prisoners.
'"On the remainder of the British 

front there is ns 
artillery activity 
feront sectors.”

Conference Held At Moncton 
To Consider Situation— 
Much Opposition To An 
Advance.

St. John Counsel Appears in 
Case of James and Evans 
Powell Who Were Cut Off 
Under Second Will of Their 
Father, Charles S. Powell.

CASUALTIES
French Again Advance.

Adding materially to the danger 
Roye by direct assault on the part of 
the French and Canadians at its west
ern gates and from a flanking man
oeuvre by the British on the north
west, the French have carried out 
successfully an advance five miles to 
the south which seemingly lays the 
town open to a turning movement 
from the Logés Wood, which has been 
penetrated deeply. Not alone, how
ever, is Roye menaced by this latter 
advance, but debouching from the 
woods southeastward the French are 
in a position to outflank Lassigny, and, 
with the French troops in the Oise 
Valley near Ribecourt also strategi
cally placed, to begin a rolling-qp pro
cess, which, if successful, would oblit
erate the hill and wooded country now 
standing as a barrier to the capture of 
Noyon. z

Taken altogether, the position of the 
Allied troops on the Somme-Oise sal
ient is materially better than it has 
been for several days past

Hun Retirement Continues. /

IOttawa, Aug, 16.—Tonight’s list of 60 
casualties reported 3 Canadian soldiers 
killed in action, 1 killed accidentally, 
2 died of wounds, 1 died, 36 wounded, 
2 prisoners of war, 2 gassed and 3 ill.

The list—

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, Ang.16.—With the primary 

object of increasing natural gas rates 
in Monctpn, E. B. Reeeer, of Pitts
burgh, vice-president and general 
manager of the M. T. E. & G. Co., 
had a conference with the city coun
cil this afternoon when the situation 
was discussed. The gas company's 
proposition is made in order to con
serve gas. Larger consumers such as 
industries, It claims shouldl be cut opt 
and a readjustment of rate smade 
for householders.

There is strong, opposition to the 
proposed Increase, and the prospects 
are there will be a vigorous protest 
from the citizens to the company’s 
proposal.

The council appointed a committee 
composed of Aid. A. c. Chapman, F. 
C. Robinson, W. H. Price, city fuel 
controller; Geo. A. Stone, J. E. Black
wood, the latter being the labor rep
resentatives, to meet the gas com
pany officials tomorrow afternoon to 
discuss the situation.

PEOPLE IN THESE 
PROVINCES SHOULD 
GET COAL AT ONCE

Special to The Standard
Moncton, Aug., 16—A probate matter 

In which there la much Interest was 
before Judge of Probate R. W. Hewson 
today. The case has to do with the 
estate of the late Charles 8. Powell 
of Moncton In which a caveat was filed 
by James and Evans Powell, sons of 
the deceased, contesting the validity 
of the •will. In the hearing today the 
evidence of Austin A. Allen, the solicit, 
or who drew the will, Grace JL Miles, 
a nurse, a witness to the will and oth
ers was taken. After hearing the evi
dence the judge decided that a prima 
facie case had been established in fav
or of the validity of the will, but time 
was granted until September 7th for 
the caveator's counsel to file the alleg
ation. A. A. Allen, proctor and Hon. 
J. B. M. Baxter, St. John as counsel for 
widow and excutrix. George A. Hutch
inson, Richibuoto and H. A. Powell, St. 
John appeared for the caveators.

In his first will after his second mar
riage the deceased, it is alleged, divid
ed the property equally between two 
sons and the widow.

In the last will made a few hours be
fore his death he gave everything to 
his widow. The sons contesting the 
will claim the estate was much more 
valuable than the amount tor_whlch.lt 
was probated and consequently are 
contending their right’s to a share, and 
also contest the validity of a will made 
such a abort time befqre their father’s 
death. Further proceeding on part of 
the contestants will be awaited with 
Interest.

Infahtry.
Wounded—

^ Lieut. F. B. Scholey, Centrevllle, N.

Ill—The Enemy's Line.
From Beaumont and Hamel south

ward the enemy's line runs through 
Albert and Mealute west to Bray and 
Fouohoourt, which is just west of his 
1916 position. The enemy holds high 
positions north-of the Somme which 
will remain unbroken.

Humbert has succeeded in bringing 
up many guns to aeslst the infantry 
working around Lassigny Massif and 
through Thieecourt Wood, 
le called to the substitution of Boehn 
for Rupprecht ae commander of the 
enemy's Somme army.

Corporal R. L. Logan, Halifax, N. S 
D. B. McDonald, Leitches* Creek, C.

Ottawa, Aug. 16—On his return 
to Ottawa today from an official 
visit to Washington, Mr. C. A. Ma- 
grath, Dominion fuel controller, 
brought back a message to the peo
ple of the Maritime Provinces to 
immediately get In a supply of do
mestic coal, to order to prevent 
suffering this winter.

Mr. Magrath stated that the do
mestic coal situation in the New 
England and Atlantic States ap
pears to be very acute and may 
partly account for present difficul
ties In getting the allotted supplies 
of anthracite coal through to the 
Maritime Provinces. He expressed 
the opinion that the anthracite im
porters in New Brunswick and 
Nova Scotia should lend their ener
gies to obtaining at ihe earliest 
moment the fullest possible supply 
of domestic coal. With the winter 
rabidly approaching, deliveries will 
be difficult, more especially if sup
plies to the eastern states should 
be coming forward in diminished 
volume, which would probably re
sult to the cutting off of water 
shipments to the Maritime Prov
inces entirely.

The anthracite situation is giving 
Mr. Magrath concern as far as 
these provinces are concerned. A 
shortage there will be Inevitable 
unless the Importers redoublb their 
efforts to get their allotment of an
thracite coal in early In the sea
son, he declared.

B.
Machine Gun Company.

Died»—
G. D. Weldon, St. John.

Forestry Corps. , '
* Prisoner of war—

Lieut. D. A. MacDonald, St, John. 
Lieut. W. A. Scott, Charlottetown, 

P. E. I.

thing tohreport except 
on both sides in dif-

CANADIAN ATHLETES 
KILLED IN ACTION

Attention Artillery.
Killed accidentally—
Gunner G. C. Lester, Woodstock, N.

B.
-AA.A... Lieut. Albret Cadotte Was 

Well Known Hockey and 
Lacrosse Player — Was 
Member of Wanderers 
Team.

ASK GOVERNOR OF 
VT. TO RESIGNNOTICEIMPORTANT

The retirement of the Germans on 
parts of the northern front continues, 
but these manoeuvres as yet lack defl-

Burlington, Vermont, Aug., 16—Gov
ernor Graham was aked^ today to re
sign in resolutions adopted by the Re
publican State Committee. Disrepanc- 
tes of $20,000 were found In his ac
counts.

Montreal, Aug. 16.—Word has been 
received here that Lieut, Albert 
Cadotte, well known as a hockey and 
lacrosse player, was killed in action on 
Friday last. Cadotte was a member of 
the 22nd French-Canadlan Battalion 
and went overseas about two years 
ago. When In Montreal Cadotte play
ed hockey for the Wanderers, having 
played In goal for the former club as a 
member of the N. H. A, Previous to 
playing vyith the Wanderers and enter
ing the ranks of professionals, Cadotte 
played with the Hochelaga team in this 
city where his exhibition in goal was 
usually a feature of the Montreal City 
League games at the Jubilee rink. He 
received his education at Mount SL 
Louie College where he was also a 
good athlete.

nlte explanation. Following closely 
upon the evacuation of front line posi
tions north of Albert, which were 
taken over by the British, has come 
another voluntary relinquishment of 
trenches in the Lys sector. The vil
lage of Vleuf Berquln has been given t 
up and ground over a front of about 
nine miles to a depth of from one to 
two miles has been ceded without fight 
tog. All the way between La Basses ^ 
Canal and Ypres the Germans still a* ■ ■' 
exhibiting slge of nervousness t 
daily are bombarding the Bri I
front heavily with shells and gas 
jectileà. ■

Along the Vesle river front t’ ■
mans are similarly deluging^Jg 
tions held by the French a 
cans with shells, gas pro' 
bombs from airplanes, bat 
bave gone for naught so f „. M
a jeltnqutehment of

The 24th of AUGUST Is the 
LAST DAY upon which PARDON 
IS GRANTED to those who are 
deserters or who have fafled to 
report to the Military authorities.

STEAMER AFIRE
Beaufort, N. C., Aug. 16.—A largVoii 

tank steamer is afire about 26 miles 
off Cape Hatteraff. A submarine is ly
ing close by.r NEW HUN GUARD

Special to The Standard.
Moncton. Aug. T6.-Lieat.-Col. J. L. 

McAvity, of St. John, wen here today 
effecting 
German
C. G. R. In the Moncton yard.

The EXTREME PENALTY OF U. S. REGISTRATIONa change of guard 
prisoners employed

for the 
by the 
- The

Muriel Purdy and Lillian Cox, held a 
bazaar on the lawn of Mr. Ring's 
residence, St. George street. They 
realized the sum of $46, which they 
handed to Mrs. Young of the ^eld 
Comforts Association, wKh the re
quest that It be used to send Christ
mas gifts to the boys at the front.

THE LAW wil be visited upon 
defaulters AFTER THAT DATE.

Washington, Au. 16—Machinery for 
the registration of the 13,000,000 
men estimated as coming under the 
provisions of the new man-power bill 
with the extension of draft ages to 
Include men between 18 and 46 years 
already has been set In motion,

» % guard, composed of men from the 
depot battalion, la bains aeot back to 
Bosses and replaced by three “C" THREE LITTLE tilRLS.

I——
'-Mo

On Thursday afternoon, three little 
girls of West SL John, Muriel Ring,

A similar changed guard for German 
prisoners Is being made at Sackvllle.rr■ X
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:P? No DoubtW

Enemy Apparently Intends To Abandon Offensive 
Judging By His Steady Withdrawals on West
ern Front—Every Indication Germans Intend 
To Stand on Their Present Line or on the Di- 
vette, Tributary of Oise.

JtteÛv.V

Mm

am !iin clothing, tailoring, neck

wear, shirts, military outfit- t 
ting, U to be found here in a ! 

variety to please your purse 

and give you satisfaction.

•ger,
Quanm

Mm WhidIÜF Chars
.

Baxtei Gilmour’s, 68 King St
Paris, Aug. 16—The total of German losses from the

under-
1

The address o 
K. C.» in the < 
Mr. Commisslor 
on Thuriday evi 
and forceful sui 
dence adduced i 
be drawn from 1 
difficulty in den 
structure of deft 
of Mr. Currie b 
showed that asl 
of Sealer Muroh 
Lumber Compel 
logging operatic 
7,934,025 stywflt 
which at 4*.. 
pany of which 
ager should havt 
$10,472.89. Inste

>beginning of the war to the end of July, 1918, are 
Stood to be six million, according to the morning news-

open Friday evening*; close 
Saturday afternoons — June. 
July end August.

4hnwpapers.
The figures include 1,400,000 kileld up to the beginning 

, of the German offensive in March, l rom March 27 to June 
17, the Germans are said to have lost 1 20,000 killed alone.

London, Aug. 16—The withdrawals on 
front by the Germans in the past few days, it .is believed, in
dicate that the enemy intends to abandon the offensive. It is 
said to be doutbful whether he will be able to resume the of-

are necessary be-!

MINIATURE ALMANAC 
August—-Phases of the Moon

New Moon, 6th
First quarter, 14th............. 7h 16m. p.in.
Full Moon, 22nd....
Last Quarter, 28th .

Ithe western £ 4h 30m i).m.

5.1 T ' L' J...lh 2m, a.m. 
,.3h 27m. p.m.ii-!i; ( J ,1

5 i iji
* i H I

ilfensive, since thirty-five divisions now 
tween the Oise and the Ancre, of which fifteen are from the I 

There are now only sixteen fresh enemy divisions !
22 due, the compel

submitted to the 
ment by Mr. M 
vcreation with 
showed a cut of 4 
page on which a 
This was the a: 
paid and the p 
$4,466.69 througl 
man charged.

i : I 2reserves
in reserve on the entire western front, and only eleven ot 
these belong to the army group of Crown Prince Rupprecht

tri m
17 Sat 6.35 8.22 8.21 20.43 1.6» 14.60
18 San 6.38 8.1» 8.18 81.88 3.01 16.22
19 Mon 6.37 8.18 10.10 22.28 4.00 16.18
20 Tae 6.38 8.17 10.68 28,16 4.52 17.06
21 Wed 6.31 8.16 11.45 24.03 6.40 17.67
22 Thu 6.37 8.14 12.30 34.47 6.25 18.44

J JÜ

of Bavaria.
Military observers say that there is every indication that 

the Germans intend to stand on their present line. There is a 
possibility, however, that they may fall back to the Divettc, 
a small tributary of the Oise and which joins it south of 
Noyon. The French now hold all the high ground in that 
region.

feB-’f] W.

Premier T

In opening He 
referred to the i 
charges had been 
openly made befo 
there had been n 
The Insinuation 
In certain newst 
had been made 
off with the gover 
without foundatit 
had been made, 
were publicly mi 
premier had bees 
affidavit on. wht< 
but his only actio 
Mr. Currie a corn 
lng a general dei 
from Daniel Rich

THE WEATHER
am -

Forecasts: Maritime—Moderate to 
fresh westerly to northwesterly winds, 
fair, not much change in temperature.

Northern New England—Fair and 
warmer Saturday; Sunday partly 
cloudy, showers In Vermont and New 
Hampshire. Moderate north to north
east winda

Toronto, Aug. 16—The weather has 
been fine today throughout Canada 
with the exception ot a few scattered 
showers in Saskatchewan and Mani
toba.

His Majesty recently spent a week at the front and on several occasions was in territory shelled by the enemy.

QUOTATIONS IN 
ST. JOHN MARKET

Ribecourt, according to the French 
official communication, issued this 
evening. For the most part, however, 
the operations have been of a min* 
character.

London, Aug. 16.—The proportion of 
the German losses to those of the 
Allies since August 8, Is greater than 
at any oiher period of the war. It was 
announced here tonight It is said 
that the .total Allied casualties prob
ably will not be as large as the num
ber of Germans taken prisoners.

All along the Somme front the 
British are continuing various slight 
forward movements to gain advan
tages of position. It was in move
ments of this kind that D&mery and 
Parvillers came yesterday into British 
hands.

The situation north of the Ancre 
has not yet been clarified, the enemy's 
Intentions being obscure. There are 
no further reports of widespread 
withdrawals in this region, although 
the enemy seems to have abandoned 
several of his small forward positions. 
On the other hand, the British patrols 
that crossed the Ancre last night were 
fired upon, and. forced to return.

Enemy Withdrawing.
London, Aug., 15—Further slight en

emy withdrawals from the Lys sali
ent were announced in London today. 
The enemy has evacuated the village 
of Vieux lie 
has retired 
on rt front of nine miles.

Paris, Aug., 16—The French troops 
have made an Important advance on 
a front of two and one-half miles west 
of Royc, according to the war office 
statement today. The progress was In 
the region of Vlllers-les-Roye, about 
two and one*alf miles west of Roya. 
S taurin and Arfiiancourt.

In Champagne the French took 
prisoners and also checked a German 
raid. The statement follows:—

‘‘On the Avre front French troops 
made progress in the region of Vll
lers-les-Roye, and S taurin. . East of 
Arman court our troops have occupied 
the old lines.

In Champagne we took prisoners 
in the sector of Perthee-les-Hurluc and 
repulsed an enemy raid east of Mais
ons Champagne. Elsewhere on the 
front there was no activity.

COURT CASE RECALLS 
A RAILROAD WRECK

British Advances.
London. Aug., 16—South of Albert 

the British have advanced their line 
•lightly In that region northeast of 
Moriancourt, says the official state
ment today from Field Marshal Haig.

Further to the north further pro
gress has been made by the British, 
who have pushed their patrols east
ward on the three mile front between
Beaucourt-sur-Ancr© and
au-Mont.

" On the eastern bank of the Ancre 
local fighting took place last night on 
the outskirts of Thiepval Wood, west
et Thiepval.

The text of the statement follows : 
"During the night we advanced our 

of Morlau- 
A hostile attack upon one of

GEO. A. FAWCETT 
PASSES AWAY 

IN SACKV1LLE
Relatives of Frank N. Hall, 

Manager of Moncton, Buc- 
touche Railroad, Killed in 
Accident, Wnat $9,416 Sal-
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Port Arthur ...
Winnipeg ..........
Sault Ste Marie
Toronto.............
Kingston .... . 
London ......
Ottawa ...............
Montreal...........
Quebec ..............
Halifax.............

IPulsieux- ..... ••••••
8238

ary. “ 10.00
.. 9.60 M 9.76

“ 0.85
.. 0.90 " 0.92
. 10.60 " 1100
.. 6.00 “ 6.26

“ 7.10

72% .............56
50 76per ance 

Westmorland—Deatjh Due REEVE DROWNED >76.. 54Special to The Standard.
Moncton, Aug. 16—Before Justice 

b summons for i77. 60

I. 60 68fnmwHffr____ _____
direction* was returnable in the case 
ot Maggie M. Hall and Thomae Wil
liams, administrators of the estate of 
the late Frank N. Hall re. the Mono
ton and BucUlUche Hallway and E..O. 
Evans. ThiMs an action brought to 
recover J9.41& tor alleged «Ira sal- 
ary due F.* N. Hall during his lifetime, 
to which defendants plead there Is 
nothing due.

Orders for directions was issued. 
Frank N. Hall was manager of the M. 
and B. and was killed In à wreck on 
the railway four years ago. Slipp and 
Hanson of Fredericton are solicitors

------- for the widow and E. A. Reilly. K. C.,
Mr. Fawcett was rtlpendlary magto- for the detendama. ,

trate. parish court commissioner and 
parish clerk in kiddle Suckvllle. and 
was prominent, and active in the life of 
the community where he had lived 
practically all his life. He was active 
In church and temperance work, being 

steward of the Methodist church, and 
Patriarch of the

8. Catherines, Ont, Aug. 16—‘three 
gates of Lock 12 of the Welland Canal, 
were carried away today when the 
steamer Pawnee rammed them. Rich
ard Carroll, reeve of the town of 
Merriton, was drowned.

To Blood Poisoning. . 58 68
7*. 60

lines slightly northeast 
court. --------
our posts in this vicinity was repulsed 
after sharp fighting.
\ “Local fighting took place in the 
northeastern outskirts or Thiepval 
Wood, where our patrols have crossed 
to the left hank of the Ancre.

“Further north our patrols pro
gressed between Beaucourt-sur- Ancre 
end Puisleux-au-Mont.

“The hostile artillery has shown in
creased activity south of the Somme 
and between La Basse Canal and 
Ypres."

!?58SackvUle, Aug. 16.—Mr. George A. 
Fawcett, a prominent resident of Mid* 

Sackville, passed away at his home 
o’clock this morning after 

short illness, blood-poisoning 
being the cause of death. Mr. Faw
cett’s death came as a great shock to 
his family and will be heard with pain
ful surprise by many friends and ac
quaintances not only in Sackville, 
where he was so well known, but 
throughout the County of Westmor
land.

.... 60
1... 63

7352t forquln, south of Merris, and 
between one and, two miles

66.........64.. 2.10 " 2.16 
Soda, bicarb................. 4.60 “ 4.66

Meats, Etc.
a very ÎÏ..... ,46

DID NOT SMUGGLE.
George W. Lincoln and A. R. Ben

jamin, Mars Hill men, who were ar
rested a few days ago on a charge of 
smuggling sugar anu binder twine 
from New Brunswick have been 
found not guilty. The governments 
case against them failed completely.

54

I
Beet- 

Western 
Country ... 
Butchers' 

Eggs, case. ..

.. .. 0.00 ” 0.22

.. .. 0.15 “ 0.16

... . 0.18 “ 0.21

... . 0.47 “ 0.48
“ 0.56

TO LET.

TO LET—From October 1st, com
fortable well built house, 64 Coburg 
street Nine bright sunny rooms, hot 
water heating by landlord, electrto 

8. Kerr, 8t. John Business

Eggs, fresh................... 0.00
Spring lamb, per lb., . 0.33 "

.. 0.25 “ 0.26

.. 0.16 “ 0.19

.. 0.31 “ 0.22

0.35
Pork ... .
Veal ........
Mutton ...

Enemy Artillery Active.
With the British Army in France, 

Aug., 16—(By The Associated Press)— 
The enemy artillery was active, last 
night from one end of the British front 
to the othqr. The activity was espec
ially marked along the new Somme 
battlefront, in the Essarts sector and 
in the region of La Bassee, on the 
northern front, where there was a 
heavy gas bombardment. There was 
no development of activity by the en
emy infantry anywhere, however.

London, Aug. 15.—The Canadians 
have taken the villages of Damery and 
Parvillers, a short distance northwest 
of Roye, according to Field Marshal 
Haig’s official communication lashed 
this evening. The British line south 
east of Proyart. Just south of the 
Somme has been advanced a short 
distance.

Paris, Aug. 15.—Further gains have 
been made by the French in the wood 
ed region between the Matz and Oise 
rlvery nd just north of the Oise and leaves a wife and three children.

lights, etc. 
College.KENT. CO. MAN KILLED

.... 0.36 ’* 0.40

........ 0.42 “ 0.44
Chicken............. 0.00 " 0.46
Fowl ................. • • • • 0.38 “ 0.40
Potatoes, bushel .... 0.00 “

Fruits, Etc.

Tub ... THE HORSE8 MATCHED.Roll ...Buctouche, Aug. 16.—Word has been 
- received that Edward Victor Fisher, 

formerly of Coates’ Mills, was killed 
recently In the west. About six years 
ago he moved to Edmonton, Alberta, 
where he held several prominent post- 

. tlons at the time of his death. He was 
a young man of brilliant character. He

Phniham, N. B., Aug., 1C—Arrange
ments were completed this morning 
for a match race for $600 a side be
tween Peter Farren, a horse owned by 
P. Keefe of St. John, which set a new 
maritime record yesterday, and Whits 
Seeks, owned by G. B. Fenwick ot 
Sussex, which is recognized as another 
of the fastest in the provinces. A chal
lenge was issued by Mr. Fenwick and 
accepted this morning ty Mr. Keefe.

The trotting association is arrang
ing for another fast class and It is 
expected that the day will famish one 
of the finest turf events in the history 
of the province, 
such as will be afforded by White 
Socks, It Is expected that Peter Farren 
will reduce the new record set yester-

Past Grand Worthy 
Sons of Temperance.

Deceased was 62 years of age and is 
survived by a widow, one son, Lieut 
Harold Fawcett, In the service of the 
Empire Overseas, and two daughters, 
Catherine, Los Angeles, and Mrs. 
Phiilbrick, Fort Fairfield. Maine. Mrs. 
Joseph McKay, of Fleet street, Monc
ton. is a sister of deceased, and anoth
er sister resides in Sussex.

Mr. Fawcett w-as a director of the 
farmers’ co-operative creamery, re
cently established in Moncton.

1.50

.........0.24 “ 0.26

. ... 0.00 “ 0.07

........  0.25 " 0.26
........ 0.22 - 0.23

. ... 0.00 “ 10.00
“ 10.00

Almonds ....
Bananas ...
Walnuts ....
Filberts ....
Lemons, ...
Cal. Oranges................ 8.00
Peanuts, roasted, ... 0.23 “ 0.28
California 

Peaches ..
Prunes ...
Peers ...
Onions ...

YOU R HEALTH .... 2.50 “ 3.00
... 2.76 “ 4.00
... 6.00 » 6.60#
... 7.50 " 8.00 >1' 1GAMABy ANDREW F. CURRIER, M. D. With competitionFISh.TWO MONCTON BOYS 

WOUNDED AT FRONT
Cod—

Medium....................10.00 “ 10.26
Finnan Haddiee ... 0.00 “ 0.12
Herring—
Herring, kippered, box 0.00 “ L80
Haddock ... •
Halibut ......

ILLUSIONS.

Tot Infant» and Children.Mie E W.—"Will you write an i for comparatively few people are In
ertial. on Illusions ? I have not ob- 8i™e unbalanced upon all subjects.

, , , .. . . . . . An insane person may even be able
served any mention of this subject in tQ detect an ulU8lon.
your health column. Do they lead to stands the science of optics, he may 
insanity or to any breakdown of the not be deceived by, the mirage of the 
mind? There are doubtless others who desert, but mental disease is very ot- 
Fwould be interested in ^his subject, as ten steadily progressive and one who 

v well as I.” is thus afflicted may end by losing en
- An illusion has been defined by an tire control of his reasoning powers on 
•eminent writer.on diseases oftiie mind all subjects.
and nervous system, as an erroneous An illusion is an optical deception.

, sreeption of external objects and re- The sense of vision tells us. In the 
tlons, and this writer cites as a very mirage, that we are looking at a lake;

‘ 3od example a mirage m the desert, the judgment, the power of dlscrimin- 
vhere a lake with its appropriate sur- aitlon, the faculty of reasoning corrects Sergt. 
ronnaiBg, appears to be seen. this error and tell» ue It la not a lake Co^f d10Al^v|n Aylea‘ of Mono-

■ We are sure that no lake la there, but something else. Pte. Wilfred Melvin Ay
but there la a difference In the density An Illusion may alio be a delation,, ton wan ln the Mt leg
between the strata of air near the but a deluskm la the more comprehen- oelv^ a gunshot wou^n mejeR Nfc 
ground and those which are higher up, slve of the kvo Ideas. u Mr„ Father Avlea here
gnd the sky and clouds are rejected 7^ contldent they are bis A 0^er„,,aa Vhti the ammunt-
'Into these denser strata, producing the going to win this war. wit w6 who are we 
optical effect of a sheet of water. opposing them believe and know they

The appearance Is there of a picture will not. 
which consciousness and past exper- We know they are the victims of a 
%nce would term a lake, but the ap- delusion or of a false Idea, 
pearance la Illusory, the thing Is not which has no basis in fact "He laughs 
>hat It seems, no matter whether we beet who laughs last.”
’understand the real meaning or not. “Let not him that puttqth on hi*

If we know the scientific explana- harness boast with him that taketb it 
tion, we simply look at It and' perhaps off.”

day.

Sergt. Murray Milner and Pri
vate Wilfred Melvin Ay les 
on Casualty List.

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria
Always 

Bears the 
Signature

PERSONAL. c. <... 0.00 •• 0.06
... 0.00 “ 0.20

If he under-
F. I8. E. Elkin, M. P., returned yntur- 

day from a trip to Montreal, New 
York and Washington.

G. H. Popplestone, professor in the 
ü. N. B., at the capital, ia a visitor 
In the city.

George B. Jones, Apohaqnl, is in the

B. E. Peck, of Albert, ia In the otir.
Mr. Russel M. Wallace, et Beaver- 

brook, Albert County, is a visitor *n 
the city.

Mr. Myles E. Porter, of Harvey 
Lake, came to St. John yesterday. He 
Is much Interested In the city this be
ing his first visit.

Mrs. N. Gardener, Boston, reached 
the city yesterday.

Mrs. Jean Dickie, Montreal, is in 
the city visiting her niece, Mrs. Pefléy 
Gibson, who is in the General Public 
Hospital, recovering from a recant 
operation. Mrs. Dickie returns to 
Montreal on Monday evening.

Dr. M. Maude Goodwin of Boston, 
Mass., is in the city for a few daps, 
visiting friends.

Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Gifford and son 
have returned to North Easton, Mass., 
after spending a two weeks visit with 
Mrs. Gifford’s parents, Mr., and Mrs. 
George Cobhaln, West St. John.

Canned Goode.
F. /2.50 “ 2.66Corn, per dos. 

Beans— J.ASpecial to The Standard.
Moncton. Aug. 16—W. H. Milner of 

city today received a telegram 
from Ottawa notifying his that his son, 
Sergt. Murray Milner, was In a hos
pital suffering from a gunshot wound 
to the elbow, received August 12.

Milner went overseas with

........  2.40 - 2.95
2.60 “ Î.ÔS

Baked ....
Hui
Em<

Frai

String .... .. 
Heet—

Corned Is.........
Corned 2s .... 

Pineapple, sliced,
Peas,..................
Peaches, 2s 
Plume, Lombard 
Raspberries ....

! Salmon—(Per ease).
Ptnka...........
Cohoes .....

Clams ...........
Oysters—(Psr dos.)

ic ....
2a ....

Tomatoes
Strawberries .

9this
... 4.00 “ 4.36
....9.00 “ 9.26
. . 3.25 “ 3.60
... 1.65 ’* 2.60
... 2.20 “ 2.80
... 2.00 " 2^5

city.

Mia:
*

of .. 3.10 Mai
Mac11.00 ” 11.16 

.... 13.76 " 14.00 

..... 8.00 “ 8.26 D. f
tlon column. WalIn . 2.26 “ 2.30

. 3.00 " 8.70

. 2.70 •' 8,15

. 6.10 “ 3.20

iSTWO BIG EVENTS
ON SUSSEX TRACK

Sco’
an Idea

Flour.
: Government standard 0.00 •• 12.06
|Ontario ... . 
oatmeal, standard .. 0.00 - o.uo

(No quotation).
Oatmeal, rolled.................. - 12.00

Provisions.
Pork, Am. clear, ... 60.00 " 60.00
Beef. Am. Plate, ... 40.00 " 41.00
Lard, pure ................  0.88 “ 0.32C4
Lard, comp., tub» .... 0.271* “ 0.2714

Oat», Feed. Etc.
Oat», per bushel .... 1.06 " 1.10
Oata, car lota, bush., . 1.00 " 1.05
Bran, car lot», bass 48.00 “ 40.00 
Hay, oar lota, ton ... 18.60 “ 18.00 

". 80.00

Use A. (fsSpecial to The Standard.
Sussex, Aug. 16.—The local horse 

races which were to have been held on 
the Sussex speedway on J>abor Day 
have been called off, and Instead the 
management has arranged two big 
events, a Free-tor-All trot or pace for 
a purse of four hundred dollars ; and 
a 2.21 Class trot of pace for purse Of 
three hundred dollars, entries for 
which will close with the secretary, 
W. S. Fairweather, on Saturday, the 
24th inet. The track is In fine condi
tion, and it is expected that a very 
fast field of horses will be brought to
gether in these events.

PATRIOTIC LEAGUE.

w.. - 12.05

E. C* For Over 
Thirty Years

sdiffère entirely from an 
which is a mental con-

An illusion 
hallucination,
ception of something which does not 
exist.

One may believe, absolutely, that a 
thing exists which exists only in his in
dividual imagination.

The Kaiser of Germany may be-

many of his deluded subjects believe 
likewise), that he Is the embodiment 
of Frederick the Great. This Is mèiwrv 
an hallucination, and entirely contrary 
to fact

Unless I am very much mistaken.

Barrack Square tha afternoon

It. M1AT
thirstIf we are consumed with 

tnd do not know its meaning, we rush 
orward to quench our thirst, only to 
Ind that we have been deceived. 
^Illusions happen togpost of us rather 
Kquently. If our minds are strong 
B well trained, we are not much in-

o.
P. IV

gray hair A gl«CASTORUabeolntely (and undoubtiee»by them; if our minds are 
constant repetition of the 11- 
nomena may aooner or later Or. Tremaln’a Natural Hair Reste rat- 

Ive, used as directed, 1» guaranteed to 
reetore grey hair to lie natural color 
or money refunded. Poeltlvely not a 
dye and non-lnjurloue. Price 41.60. 
On aela In St. John Vf tto Roe» Drug 
Co- 100 King etreet.

Hay, email lot», ton ....ue.
m estimate upon events 
to ue, end the result may 
Being of the mini if*

Oil».
Exact Copy ol Wrapper. •Royauté...............0.00 " 0.20

•Premier mot gaeoUne 0.00 “ 0.36
•Palsclne............. 0.00 “ 0.2$
•—By barrel $6.00 charged.

Tgta osNTAua ••66W4H». wew re** eirr.
and

e to the insane- will manifest any eagerness to disease
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IN CURRIEf i 
$1■nnn

THIT MK LOST WTiOIH 
THE IC1N OF WILLMM CURRIE

-

ba4 a^tled the stumpage with Murchle 
at between 4H and 6 million feet. It 
was 16 • February.

On pace 343 be said: “It was per- 
.pa a week afater Murchle had seen 
charde. It was before the election." 
On page 347. “That settlement was 

made to his knowledge, befoA the 
operations for the season were finish
ed.”

—I------ 1
; ....

• r general sense. We 
the system.

Q ~You and Murchle had been 
demnlng the system?

A.—Mr. LeBlan

the name of Adelare Melanson and 
says there were other operators. He 
also gives the figures at Melansons 
cut but later on takes It back and 
says he did not know the amount of 
Melanson s cut at the time. Seeing the 
difficulty Into which he has got him
self by admitting that this formed a 
part of the conversation with Mur- 
chie* be tries to get out of it by call- 
Ing It a bagatelle. Bagatelle or not, 
why was it discussed between them?

Cedar, 1,047,000 ft. at 9144* 
570.50.

"Total, 4,489,000 feet—$6,006.30.
"And the province lest $4,466 

tye man who protested againt 
system. 0( this $4,466.59 he us l 
er of 12-100 of the company's st 
profits directly to Vie amount of $53 
or more money than he draws 
abusing and dishonoring tire posit 
of speaker of the House of Assem

“But he tries to escape. He a 
the logs will not saw out. That is 
the test. Stumpage is based upon 
scale, not the product of the saw n 
Loggie says that clearly. Ix>g scale 
governs Irrespective of whether the 
logs will saw out to contenta or not"

.

.11 is
c and myself. We 

were looking forward to a new sys
tem.

Hi

Fhat Is Also at page .366 Jn answer to Mr 
LeBIancs question :

“What was Murchle telling you? 
You knew he was Just making his 
final return?”

A-—Yes, he told me he was.
This was a confession that Currie 

knew that at the time of Murchle's 
conversation he was making his final 
return.

Mr. LcOlanc—“Mr. Currie does not 
go to confession.”

Mr. Baxter—“Well he ought to ”
Mr. Baxter continuing contended 

that Murchie’s version of the

On page 349. “it was some time 
after Richards told him of the 
settlement that Murchle and Lapointe 
came to the office. Currie does not 
think Murchle said before he went in
to the inner office that he wanted to 
speak to him about the lumber scale 
or words to that effect but would not 
•wear that he did not."

Currie claims that Murchle made no 
suggestion of an alteration In the lum- 
*ber cat or scale and that his advice 
n®Lto gelAn trouble waa Just general 
advice. This, Mr. Baxter thought was 
a most remarkable statement and one 

commissioner could hardly be ex
pected to accept. When asked if 
Murchle suggested that he should pull 
the stumpage down Currie replied 
that he was unable to remember that 
he did. It was most peculiar that his 
memory should be so faulty on an Im
portant point when he clearly recol
lected matters of minor importance 
occurring in connection with the affair 
It was also very «strange that Currie 
could not give a good reason for his 
advice to Murchle not to get himself 
into trouble.

30D Currie's Own Story.

No Doubt That Continental Lumber Company, of Which Currie Is Man

ager, Cat Much More Lumber on Crown Lands of Province Than the 

. Quantity on Which They Paid Stumpage—Currie Profited By System 

Which He Claims He Condemned—Some Evidence of a Remarkable 
Character—Mr. Copp’s Effort To Involve Hon. Arthur Culligan—Mr. 
Baxter Pays Merited Tribute To Commissioner Friel.

“We are not here relying on Mur- 
chle's testimony. This is Currie's own 
evidence. The remarkable fact which 
concurs with this tesUmony and 
throws a great deal of light upon it 
la found that the Continental Lumber 
Company had cut over 500,000 feet on 
granted lands from farmers. This is 
Murchie’s entry on the final return. 
Explain his previous estimate which 
exceeded the amount of the final re
turn. It seems very significant that 
Currie should admit that he mentioned 
Adelare Melanson to Murchle during 
this Important conversation in'conneu 
tlon with the subject of part of ttu 
cut being on granted lands, and that 
these should not be included in the re-

! 8!
g, tailoring, neck- 
ts, military outfit- ! 
be found here in a ' 
please your purse 
mu satisfaction.

Compliments Commisstunw

In conclusion Mr. Baxter asked lue] 
commissioner to find that the charge» 
had been proven and complimented the 
commissioner upon the fair manner In 
which the investigation had been con
ducted. Mr. Friel, he said, had been 
most impartial and fair and he was 
glad to have this opportunity of paying 
this tribute to him.

conver
sation with Currie on the train agreed 
well with Currie's report of it. When 
Murchle talked with Richards it was 
at the time when he was about to put 
m his estimate but not his final re
turn, whereas the conversation with 
Currie was held when the final return 
on which stumpage would be paid was 
In preparation.

Mr. Baxter claimed that Mr. Le- 
Blane’s attempt to whittle down the 
cut of the Continental Company, had 
not been successful. That company 

almost 8,000,000 feet of lumber, 
as shown by Purvis’ own statement 
of tbq settlement with their loggers.

;
:

the

■’s, 68 King St. ,
Mr. Copp’s Conduct.The address of Hon. J. B. M. Baxter, 

K. C., in the Currie hearing before 
Mr. Commissioner Friel in Moffcton 
on Thursday evening was an eloquent 
and forceful summing up of the evi
dence adduced and the conclusion to 
be drawn from It. Mr. Baxter had no 
difficulty to demolishing the flimsy 
structure of defence erected on behalf 
of Mr. Currie by A. T. LeBlanc. He 
showed that aside from the evidence 
of Sealer Murohlp, the Continental 
Lumber Company's own record of the 
logging operations showed a cut of 
7,934,025 superficial feet of lumber on 
which at 4«. stumpage rate, the com
pany of which Mr. Currie was man
ager should have paid to the province 
$10,472.89. Instead of paying its Just 
dues the company paid on the return 
submitted to the Crown Lands depart
ment by Mr. Murchle after his con
versation with Mr. Currie and this 
showed a cut of 4,488,000 feet the stum- 
page on which amounted to $6,006.30. 
This was the amount the company 
paid and the province actually lost 
$4,466.69 through the action of the 
man charged.

Currie had settled the Continental 
Lumber Company’s stumpage with 
Murchle. As laid in the house the 
charges did nbt differ In one iota from 
the form in which they were first sub
mitted to the premier and on which 
the premier took no action except to 
secure f^e statement from Currie. If 
Currie's statement was sufficient to 
justify the premier's failure to act on 

afflda^K it was alqo sufficient to 
prevent tK- Issuance of the commission 
to invpr Jgate. The premier, he con- 

•£. should have acted In the mat
ter. when he first saw the affidavit and 
not have waited until formal charges 
were laid in the Législature.

day evening*; close 
afternoons — June. 

Auguet.

Lapointe's Evidence.

The first part of the charges de
pended upon the evidence of Joseph 
iApolnte and Archibald Murchle on 
the one side and William Currie and 
Daniel Richards on the other. No ex
ception could possibly be taken to the 
evidence of the witness Lapointe. He 
accompanied Murchle to the Currie of
fice at Charlo. He had no interest in 
the matter and was not Informed be
forehand of the object of Murchie’s 
visit. Lapointe swore that whetf Mur- 
chfe got to the Currie office he said 
to Currie that he had come to make 
some settlement in regard 
stumpage after which Currie took Mur
chle into another room the door of 

Lapointe swore 
that Currie and Murchle were li\ that 
office together for twenty minutes or 
a half an hour. tit might have been a 
shorter time but as near as witness 
could judge was twenty minutes or 
half in hour.

If Currie really believed that 
the amount of the cut had been set
tled between Richards and Murchie, 
why was It necessary for him to go in
to this detail concerning private land? 
If the figure had been settled 
expect to have It changed? This would 
hardly be consistent with the theory 
which he now sets up that the whole 
thing was done by Richards and he 
took no part In It. On the other hand, 
if he did not consider that the adjust
ment had really been made or had 
been finally made between Richards 
and Murchie the discussion of just 
such elements would be very material.

“It is huite evident that Murchie 
used- -material of this character as a 
reason for reducing his estimate. At 
all events by the month of August Cur
rie knew what the cut was or else he 
blindly kept from knowing. It was not 
then too late for him to be honest and 
to avoid so far as he was concerned the 
pernicious consequences of the system 
which he hypocritically affects to de
spise and deplore. But what does he 
do? With |ull knowledge that the com
pany’s cut was at least 7,934,025 what 
bills should he have expected from 
the government?

As to the conduct of the government 
counsel, Mr. Copp, Mr. Baxter said:

The government of thet province of 
New Brunswick has been i cpresented 
on this Inquiry by my friend Mr. Copp. 
I have alread 
ment upon

Currie Knew of the Cut. did he had occasion to com*uy
the fact that at certain 

times during the conduct of the in
vestigation he received his suggestions 
directly from the accused, Currie. A 
very peculiar position. I thought, for 
the government cdfihsel to occupy. I 
regret that I am not able to say that 
Ü» my opinion the government has 
done no service to the province by 
having itself apparently represented 
by counsel here. Mr. Copp professes 
to dfcslre to Investigate the system 
on behalf of the province, 
brought out in evidence he

rURE ALMANAC 
•hases of the Moon

Mr. Baxter also argued that when 
Currie talked with Murchle he was 

. well informed as to the cut of hi* 
Mr. Baxter then quoted from the company, although the operations had 

evidence of Currie as follows : not been finished. On this noint he
A* 364: said Currie had the knowledge, or the
Q. Was there anything in the con-. means of knowledge, in his posses- 

versatlon between you that would call slon- He knew what he expected to 
for your giving him a tip not to get 8et out as the season’s operations, and 
himself Into trouble to please anybody? h® could tell at any time by simnlv 

A.—There was this, I never liked referring to the log book what had
the system, and I never in my lifo----- been scaled or estimated by bis

Q-—You Were not discussing the scaler, Purves. 
system? MotJL thin that he made settlements

A.—We had discussed it. uPon the figures given by this very
k you plainly, was there lo« book as was shown by the testl-

anythlng in the conversation between mony of Henry Diotte, who swore that 
J?on that occasion he settled with Currie himself In the 
that called for the remark that you presence of and wkh the assistance ol 
2~2S £5 6™ him a tip not to Mr. Allen, the bo ok keeper > 
get hi—If Into trouble to please any- Continuing, Mr. Baxter said: "Now 

A _Th« nni„ fM„„ , . * Currle says he was opposed to the sys-
«euer.TVy.toi 1 knew the "h'ch„had PreTsIled. Possibly so

Q.-wJ there anything In that con- toe seu'emenV which® h^cEZV V versatlon that called for that remark? have made with MOrchl.6 MnïliV 
A-No. not In that particular con- nis to “there ™ Sit “Vm"3 V

versVlon, only In a general way h ,7 wV.kT .t h » « ««lenient
The Xnole lumbermen were sick of SLVhu .w,?" ô18 or not, Ç"rie, 
the system. before his election, knew, or claims to

Again at page 366: !*8ve kn?w°* lthat a settlement had
Q —Any of these things that. Mur- ?«®en ma?® between Murchle and Cur- 

chle says would seem to be to the rI*i 8 s®ttlement unauthorized by law 
ordinary mind, very good reasons for a . “ot based upon the actual cut. 
giving a man the warning, “don't get ~ Murchle and Currie talked
yourself In trouble.” You say you Currie knew, or could have known, 
cannot point out anything to me in w,tWn W.000 feet of what the com- 
the conversation that would afford a pany had actually got out. If there 
reason for making that remark to was n.° suggestion of wrong doing why 
him? did he give the advice to Murchle

A—Not particularly, only in a gen- which he say* he did? If these sub- 
eral sense. jects were not being discussed at all

why did Currie refer to the cut on pri
vate lands? With reference to this he 
either lied or was badly mixdd up be
cause In his testimony he mentions

Peculiar Evidence.

theIt....................4h 30m p.m.
14th..
Ind....
28th .

. .7h 16m. p.in. 
. .lh 2m. a.m. 
. .Sh 27m. p.m* lJ tend

i to the
a =i

i i (I It has been 
re that there 

we» the following operators In Reeti- 
gouche county for 
Past:— *

Two Classes of Charges. which was closed.
Continuing Mr. Baxter said the 

charges were divided into two classes, 
the first of which was based on Cur
rie’s own conversation with Murchie In 
which Murchie swore Currie said that 
Murchle should not make hie report 
of the Continental cut too high, should 
not make it for more than 4,600,000 
feet and that he (Currie) would look 
after him (Murchle) so that the gov
ernment would not make trouble for

several yearst hi J j
The Continental Lumber Company.
The Richards Lumber Company
A. & J. Culligan.
The Loulson Lumber Company.
The Shives Lumber Company.
The Dalhousle Lumber Company.
The P. Q. Lumber «Company.
The Mo watts.
W. H. Miller Company, Ltd.’ and
The Sydney Lumber Company.
It certainly calls for remark that 

out of these ten companies, while the 
Continental was directly under investi
gation, so far as Mr. Currie s act in
volved It, and there was some inci
dental reference to the Richards Com
pany because the president of that 
company stated that between his com
pany and the Continental they tried 
to get by” as he expressed it, with 
the stumpage on a particular lot of 
land, yet those matters were brought 
out by the prosecution. Of the other 
eight operators not a question was 
asked by the government counsel with 
reference to the system prevailing with 
regard to any other that Messrs. A. A 
J. Culligan. It is not necessary for 
me to suggest that this has been done 
because of political opposition. 

(Continued on page 6)

14.50
15.22
16.18
17.06

B.22 8.21 20.43 
8.19 9.18 21.38 
B.18 10.10 22.28 
8.17 10.58 23,16 
8.16 11.45 24.02 
8.14 12.30 24.47 Currie'* Version.18.44

.Currie’s version of the visit of Mur
chie is found first on page 334 of the 
evidence. Currie said that when Mur 

him. Murchle swore that Currie told chle same In" the offlep “I was filled 
him that If he made the reduction he * with wonder as to what took him there 
would have nothing to fear. A* a re- He came in and sat down and corn- 
suit of the conversation between Mur- menced talking about the scale 
chle and Currie It is alleged In the said, ’Mr. Richards told me you and he 
charges that the stumpage statement settled the scale.' He got out a pencil 
of the cut of the Continental Com- and commenced to figure and I said 
pany was reduced from 6,780,582 feet 'Just do the best you can so long as 
to 4,616,662 feet or a reduction of 2,- you don’t do anything that is wrong.’ 
166,290 feet. When going out Currie said he put

The other charge was that Currie his hand on Murchie's shoulder and 
had caused stumpage to be paid to said ‘Ack, don’t get yourself In trouble 
the provint* on the reduced state- to please anybody. Ack, I'm going to 
ment, well knowing that it was not a give you a tip, don’t get yourself In 
proper statement of the company’s op- trouble to please anybody’.” 
orations In 1916-17 and thereby de- Later on Currie said he thought It was 
frauded the province of a portion of the night he and Murchie had the row 
its revenue. on the train that Richards told him he

Premier Took No Action.

In opening Hon. Mr. Baxter first 
referred to the manner in which the 
charges had been laid. They had been 
openly made before the Legislature and 
there had been no attempt at evasion. 
The insinuation which had appeared 
in certain newspapers that an effort 
had been made to trade the charges 
off with the government was absolutely 
without foundation. No such effort 
had been made. Before the charges 
were publicly made In the house the 
premier had been given a copy of the 
affidavit on. which they were based 
but his only action was to secure from 
Mr. Currie a counter affidavit contain
ing a general denial and a statement 
from Daniel Richards that he had not

: WEATHER
Purves’ Estimate.

"Take Purves’ estimate which is un
doubtedly favorable to the company. 
He estimates 20 per cent, of spruce 
and pine, 20 per cent, of cedar and 60 
per cent, of fir in the cut. Applying 
these percentages to the total taken 
from his own books we have:

“Spruce and pine. 1.586,805 ft. at 
$1.50—92,380.20.

"Fir, 4,760,415 ft. at $1.20, $5.712.49.
“Cedar, 1,686,805 ft. at $1.50, $2- 

380,20.
“Total, 7,934,025 ft.—$10,472.89.
"But what Currie actually paid is 

this:
“Spruce and pine. 1,022,000 ft at 

$1.50—91,533.00.
“Fir. 2,419,000 ft. at $1.20—$2,902.80.

Maritime—Moderate to 
y to northwesterly winds, 
h change In temperature. 
New England—-Fair and 
turday; Sunday partly 
era In Vermont and New 
Moderate north to north-

,ug. 16—The weather has 
today throughout Canada 
option of a few scattered 
Saskatchewan and Manl-

Mln. Max.
56. 52 Q-—You cannot name one blessed 

thing In the conversation that would 
be a reason for making that remark? 

A—Nothing particular, only In a
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Bargain Dollar Day
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 21

TO LET.

-From October 1st, corn- 
11 built house, 64 Coburg 
e bright sunny rooms, hot 
ing by landlord, electric 
6. Kerr, St. John Business

OR8E8 MATCHED.
N. B., Aug., 1C—Arrange» 

i completed this morning 
t race for $500 a side be- 
Farren, a horse owned by 
St John, which set a new 
cord yesterday, and White 
ed by O. B. Fenwick qC 
ch Is recognized as another 
it in the provinces. A ohal- 
■sued by Mr. Fenwick and 
Is morning ty Mr. Keefe, 
ing association Is arrang- 
xther fast class and It Is 
at the day will furnish one 
t turf events In the history 
rince.
11 be afforded by White 
expected that Peter Farren 
the new record set yester-
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Below is a hit 'of the itores which will display the Official Black and Gold

SHOP AT THESE STORES AND SAVE MONEY
Banners

> l;
With competition

CENTRAL CENTRAL
Semi-Ready Stole, Men’s Clothing .
Ross Drug Co., Pure Drugs.............
H. Mont Jones, Furs . .. ....................

McAvity & Sons, Hardware, etc.
J. T. Wilcox, Dry Goods...................
American Clothing Store, Men’s and Boys’

Clothing................................................
W. H. Thorne & Co., Hardware, Paints etc. . . King Street 
W. H. Hayward Co., Ltd., Crockery and 

Glassware ....
D. Bassen, Dry Goods
M. C. Hetherington, Notions and Dry Goods

I. Chester Brown, Dry Goods 
A. E. Everett, Furniture 
D. McArthur, Stationery

* Frank Skinner, Millinery 
King Square Sales Co., Dry Goods

NORTH END
Waterbury & Rising, Boots and Shoes

PERSONAL. C. & E. Everett, Hats and Furs .
F. W. Daniel & Co.. Dry Good» •
F. A. Dykeman 6f Co., Dry Goods 
J. & J. Manson, Millinery and Dry Goods, Charlotte Street 
Hunt’s Clothing Store, Men’s Outfitters .. Charlotte, Street
Emerson & Fisher, Hardware......................Germain Street
Francis, & Vaughan, Boots and Shoes...........King Street
Miss Kate Hennessey, Hair Goods and Switches,

Charlotte Street 
Charlotte Street

.. . King Street 
.. . King Street 
... King Street 
. . . King Street 
Charlotte Street

Main Street
kominsky & Baig, Ladies’ Clothing...............Main Street
Wasson’s Drug Store, Pure Drugs . .
F. A. Johnson, Ladies' Clothing ....
Gray's Shoe Store, Boots and Shoes
J. Marcus, Furniture..........................
J. Morgan & Co., Dry Goods.........

Jn, M. P., returned y ester- 
i trip to Montreal, New 
Vashtngton.
pplestone, professor in the 
it the capital, is a visitor

. Jones, Apohaqul, Is In the

ck. of Albert, Is In the oily, 
lel M. Wallace, et Beavsr- 
ert County, Is a visitor tn

Charlotte Sfreét
Main Street 
Mill Street 

. Main Street 

. Mill Street 
Main Street: Charlotte Street

WEST ENDCharlotte Streetes E. Porter, of Harvey 
a to St. John yesterday. He 
tereeted In the city this be
lt visit.
Gardener, Boston, reached 
eterday.
in Dickie, Montreal, Is In 
Utlng her niece, Mrs. Penéy 
to is In the General Public 
recovering from a recent 

Mrs. Dickie returns to 
m Monday evening, 
flaude Goodwin of Boston, 
n the city for a few days, 
ends.
Mrs. H. C. Gifford and son 

ned to North Easton, Mass., 
ding a two weeks visit with 
rd's parents, Mr., and Mrs. 
t>hatn. West St. John.

Amdur’s Department Store, Complete FurnishersMarr Millinery Co., Millinery.............
Macaulay Bros., Dry Goods............. ..
D. Magee Sons, Hats and Furs...........
Waterbury & Rising, Boots and Shoes 
Scovil Bros., Ltd., (Oak Hall), Ladies' Wear and

Men’s Furnishings......................
A. Gilmour, Men’s Clothing.......
W. EL Ward, Men’s Furnishings.........
E. G. Nelson, Books ar./ "..ttionery . . 
McJtobbie’s Shoe Co., Boots and Shoes
O. H. Warwick, China and •
P. M. Levine, Boots and Shoes

Charlotte Street 
.. . King Street 
... King Street 
.. . King Street

King Street, West
Ideal Shoe Store, Boots and Shoes .... Union Street. West

UNION STREET
Waterbury 6c Rising, Boots and Shoes 
D. J. Barrett, Stoves, Kitchenware, etc 
M. J. Mulholland, Men’s Furnishings .... Waterloo Street 
H. N. DeMille^ Men’s Clothing , .. . .
Wiezel’s Cash Store, Boots and Shoes
H. W. King, Hats and Furs................
S. Gilbert, Dry Goods.........................
J. R. Hopkins, Printer........................

, „ Alex. Lessar. Ladies’ Clothing .....

A glance in $ he windows of the Dollar Day Stores will tonvince you that reduced prices are in order for 
this one day. Almost every line of merchandise is represented in the Dollar Day Offerings !

Princess Street
v- Charlotte Street

Charlotte Street 
. . King Square 
Charlotte Street 
... King Street 
.. . King Street 
. . King Square

Union Street
.. . King Street 
... King Street 
... King Street 
. .. King Street 
... King Street 

. . ; King Street 
Charlotte Street

Union Street

■..........Union Street
...........Union Street
............. Union Street
.........Brussels Street
.........Brussels Street
...........Union Street

si

>1/ SOUTH ENDass ware
Daylight Store, Dry Good/ Charlotte Streets
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naln’t Naturel Heir Reste ret- 
is directed, Is guaranteed to 
ay hair to lie natural color 
refunded. Positively not a 

Prto* f 1.60. 
I St Joint tf tie Roe, Drug 
an* street.
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>A BIT OF J'1 mi y s ivoie dour

SV .EE PAPS

,.,.5ME?a”rS^2rsi:™3
Wlch me and ma and my sister Uladdts went out, and pop 

ing In the corner pointing down at some tuny looking green 
king up saying, There, eweet pees. 1 planted them myself more than a 
munth ago and this is the lerst sine of them. I suppose I planted them 
so deep its taken them all this time to come up.

Wy Willyum, how can you be so silly, thats not sweet pees, eed ma. 
O Wlllyum. hee hee hee.

Wat is it, then, O high and mltey superior intelledk? eed pop.
Well, its not sweet peez, sed ma. And my sister Oladdis sed, Sweet 

peez, I shood say not; those redicklllss looking things sweet pees, hee hee 
hee, wat a ideer.

There is no more dismal site on the face of the erth than 2 wlmmln 
lading without knowing wat theyre lading about, sed pop, I planted sweet 
pee seeds in that very spot and beers the result, that wood be enjiff évi
dents for me even if I dident know how sweet peez look wen they grow, 
wlch I do. They look exactly like that.

Wich Jest then Mr. Jones stuck his bed over the fents from hie yard, 
saying. Sumthlng seems to be funny over heer, may I share in the genrel 
hilarity?

Mr. Potta insists that these funny objects are sweet pees, hee hee hee, 
sed ma.

Hee hee hee, sed Oladdis.
Hsw haw haw, sed Mr. Jones.
ljaff on, ignorants is bliss, eed pop.
Q. pop, mabe that onion has sumthlng to do with it, I sed.
Nobody sed enythtog about eny onion, sed pop, and I sed. Well, I 

found one that looked like it mite grow, and this corner looked like a 
prltty good place for it, so I planted It heer.

Do you see that gate? sed pop, and I sed, Yes sir, and pop sed, well 
dlsapeer through it quick.

Wlch I did, hearing everybody lading lige everything all except pop.

t
IF WE RETURN.

* (By F W. Harvey.)
If we return, will England be 
Just England still to you and me?
The place where we must earn our

bread?
We who have walked among the dead,
And watched the smile of agony,

And seen the price of Liberty,
Which we have taken carelessly 
From other hands. Nay, we shall 

dread,
If we return.

Dread lest we hold blood-guiltUy 
The things that men have died to free 
Oh, English fields shall blossom red 
For all the blood that has been shed 
By men whose guardians are we, 

if we return.
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St John N B.. Canada.
- ALFRED K. McQLNLEY.

Editor.
Register Your Letters.

Do not enclose cash In an unreg
istered letter. Use postal notes, 
money orders, or express orders 
when remitting.

: .
?

V. MACKINNON. Un like a cla
-v- jhL> I

it so simple that the 1 oat 
inexperienced can .use it * 
successfully; yet it offers 
decided advantages to -he 

experienced self-shaver who knows how to strop and 
keep a razor in order.

or
By Carrier 
By Mail .

. It J0$5.00

AtI 00 ■y1Semi-Weekly By Mail 
Semi-Weekly To United States 2.00

1.00

Our entire 
Furniture ai 
Furnishing; 
reduced.

ST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, AUGUST IT, 1918. »,

“We are fighting Tor a worthy purpose, and wa that! net lay dawn 
until ^hat purpoae hae been fully achieved.-—H. M. The King. $2.50

TO THE PEOPLE OP THE EMPIRE—Every fighting unit we can 
lend to the front means one step nearer peace.

Styk A..........................................
Seven Day Set, Style B..........
Combination Set, Style D ...,
Sent postpaid a; ywhere in Canada on receipt of

.... $3.50
$5.00

whicl^ ^T
A BIT OF FUNcourt, west of Roye, the fall of 

is expected today or tomorrow.
The Bois des Logea, five miles south 

of Roye, was deeply penetrated by 
the French. The German army is in 
no shape to organize an offensive this 
month and it is doubtful it the enemy 
will be able to gain any terrain of im
portance in France this year.

The truth is that Germany wants, 
peace and wants it badly, and there is 
no doubt that the best method of end
ing the war was discussed at the con
ference of the Central Allied leaders in 
Germany this week. Thus closes an
other encouraging week for the En
tente and one in which Canada held 
an important and prominent part in 
the world war.

IRREFUTABLE FACTS.
All Odd 1 

Twenty-Five I
Day can be atoi

price.
"When the Times attempts to contend 

The Standard has pre-judged the 
Mr Speaker Currie, manager 

«t fee Continental Lumber Company, 
that newspaper comes far wide of the 

The Standard has full confi
dence In Mr. Commissioner Friel, 
whose conduct throughout the whole 
enquiry has been absolutely fair and 
Impartial. No matter what his deci
sion may be this newspaper is satis
fied 4t will be based upon the evidence

:No Cause for Alarm.
“Flubdub is telling people that he 

owes me a grudge."
“Don’t let that worry you. Hes the 

slawest pay In town."

An Up-to-Date Pupil.
Teacher—Name the five zones.
Pupil—Temperate, Intemperate, war, 

postal, and o.”
J. INàllil|l|l||i|i|i|i!|l|l||i|i||ti|il|||i|l|l||ii||i||i|l|l|l|i|ll|i|i|i||l1ili! |i|llllllllll,l1l,l!lll1!l!,l‘Pi|ia3

those of reputation, and a satisfied cus
tomer Is preferred above everything 
else. Naturally they expect honorable 
treatment from their customers, for in 
accepting business they usually are 
taking larger risks than are their 
clients.

Livening Up History.
A history exam in a public school 

contains this delightful information: 
“Patrick Henry «aid, ’I rejoice that 1 
have but one country to live for.' "

A Non-Resident
An English tourist was sightseeing 

in Ireland, and his guide had pointed 
out the Devil’s Gap, the Devil’s Peek, 
and the Devil’s Leap to him.

•’Pat,” he said, “the devil seems to 
have a greet deal of property In this 
island.’’

• He has, sor." replied the guide, but 
shure. he’s like all the landlords—he 
lives in England."

I COULDN’T FIGURE IT.
>3
33
35as be sees it

1%ere are, however, two facts In con
nection with the case to which atten
tion may be fairly directed at this 
time. Taking the record of Mr. Purves, 
who kept the company’s logging book, 
mmi on whose estimates the company 
adjusted its accounts with the jobbers, 
eome of the accounts being settled by 
(Mr. Currie in person, it is established 
fil a», the company cut on crown lands 
In season of 1916-17 a total of 7,- 
1984,026 superficial feet of lumber and 
et (fie rate ot stumpage then levied by 
the Government the amount due to 

$10,472.89. The

■2<r

LUCKY ESCAPES
THURSDAY NIGHTTHE FUEL SITUATION.

iI-3<The Fuel Controller advises the peo
ple of the Maritime Provinces to lay 
in their coal early if they wish to avoid 
a serious situation this winter. This 
advice is good but it may be tempered 
by the fact that at the present time 
there Is difficulty in following it be
cause It is almost impossible to secure 
coal. There is a distinct shortage of 
anthracite coal due to the Increased 
demands of the United States and the 
difficulty in securing tonnage to bring 
fuel to these provinces. As a result 
it is likely that there will be an in
creased consumption of bituminous 
coal this winter. This coal Is largely 
mined In the Province of Nova Scotia 
and it should not be difficult to obtain 
a fair supply. If the transportation 
problem proves to be an obstacle the 
management of the Canadian Govern
ment Railway could do worse than, for 
a time at least, to give coal the pre
ference over other freights and come 
to the aid of the people in this rdfeard.

Also attention should be given to 
the supply of wood. There is no scarci
ty of firewood in this province. In 
Upper Canadian cities and towns the 
civic %nd municipal authorities have 
taken up the matter of assisting in 
the supply of wood fuel. Anything the 
City Council can do In this direction 
will be distinctly in the interest of the 
people.

Careless Persons Who Turned 
on Gas Jets and Left Them 
Open Were Taught a Les
son. 1V.IS NOT WORRIED

OVER DISMISSAL In spelling wtlh the Standard yes
terday a men convenant with the gs> _ _̂__________

lnnDt^avm^g aeveraJ cun^râbffocaL Illllllllîillllllllillllllllllllll 
ion during Thursday night. He said
that he knew of cases where women Wire Door Mats for Pub-
had turned on the gas jets in their
houses to see it the gas was flowing.
and then leaving them wide open went
about their other duties. When the
gas came on they were only made
aware of It by the smell or by hearing Fjmrcas Wagon Tod CoVCF- 
It hissing from the burners. If they K
had retired while the gas was escaping ***8» 
the result would have been fatal.

Another man stated that he was 
heating some water Thursday night. a n A rs
He lit the gas stove and put the kettle t. AljAK. 
over the flame but, because of the low 9

•Phone 818.

the province was 
«mount of stumpage paid by the com
pany was $6,006.30. on 4,488,000 feet, 
which leaves an amount of $4,666.59 ap
parently due to the province. The 
cheque to covhr this stumpage was 
signed by William Currie and it is evi- 
dent that he knew the amount of the 

Even if he did not

E. E. Peck of Albert Is in the 
City—First Learned of Dis
missal on Reading News
paper.

-How old do you nippoMOeraldlm 

Gerald—Fm no statistician.
I

MARITII\Carriage Hardware 
Auto Top Bows,
Auto Top Covering 
Auto Grease and Oil 
Tire Carriers 
Imperial Auto Tires, ar.d 
Inner Tubes

. 51-53 Union Street
St. John, N. B.

f
Ik Buildings or Private 
Residences.

Express Wagon Top Bows,

SINGLE STANDARD. Enjoy life whlli 
tent with one that.i 
come to us and you 
hood and your face

Mr. E. E. Peck of Albert came to the 
city on the afternoon train yesterday 
from Moncton on special business.

He does not appear to be at all wor
ried over his dismissal without notice 
by the Veniot administration and stat
es that the first Intimation he had of 
the affair was when he read It in the 
Standard yesterday morning.

Mr. Peck states that during his ten 
term of office not one criminal

company’s cut. 
know It at that time he knows it now, 
sxnrt has known it for months. Yet it is 
not in evidence that he. or hie com
pany, ever offered to pay to the prov
ince the sum his own record shows to

/z PEE
<«

Axle Greese,br FULLS!
be due.

TV> eay that others did the same 
thing will scarcely be accepted by the 
general public as a sufficient excuse 
for Mr. Currie. One wrong does not 

another. The system of col-

$8.(year
or quasi case which was adjudicated 
upon by him had the conviction set 
aside either on appeal or certorari, 
and that only one civil non-jury and 
two jury cases were non-suited on re-

He states that on account of the very 
bitter political feeling for many years 
existing between the two parties in 
Albert county, always a close constit
uency, partizanship and personal feel
ings have come to play a very import
ant part in the administration of jus
tice there and the attempts at stifling 
and compromising are all too common.

Mr. Peck states that his friends may 
rest assured that he will still be in a 
position to aid in the proper administ
ration of Justice in his native county, 

though he may not directly issue

1 pressure of gaa, the air current created 
by placing the kettlq on the burner 
extinguished the gas. He believed the 
gas was burning but was only made 
aware of the fact th* It was not 
when he smelled the strong odor of 
gas which filled the room.

t%excuse
lectlng stumpage is not good but it 
does not appear that Mr. Currie, either 
in hts capacity as manager of the Con
tinental Lumber Company or as speak 
©r of the legislature, made a real effort 
to Improve it.

The amount of $4,666.59 ..is money 
for lumber taken

PAINLE
Quarante

BROk
Fillings ot all 

tendance.

A Comparison of Price Now
Would Emphasize

I ^ m
Daughter — He ha» money and

^Father—But would you marry him 
just tor money* LEATHER BELTING VALUE >if \ 'PHONE M. 2 

Hours 9 a. m. to 9 t
G Genuine English Oak TannedAdjutant Wfflte of the Salvation 

Army, 21 Brittain street, would be 
grateful for any information as to the 
whereabouts of, Percival Henry Albert 
Stevens, age about 38. blue eyes, 
broad short nose. He left England L« 

and was known to be in 
ear or two ago.

Manufacture ithe province 
from Crown Land. There is no ques 
tion of. contractors’ 
campaign funds or anything of that 
nature, but just a plain, sordid case of 
evading payment of an amount legiti
mately due to the people of this prov
ince. Mr. Currie, his counsel, or the 
Times can scarcely say that this pre
sentation of the fact of the cut and 
of the payment is unfair or that it can 
be in any way regarded as an attempt

LEATHER BELTING
d. k. McLaren

due
Bycontributions to WARNING TO DEFAULTERS.

Limited
years ago 
St. John, N. B., a^yThe Militia Department has issued 

another warning to defaulters under 
the Military Service Act as follows:

It Is hoped that all outstanding ab
sentees and deserters in Military Dis
trict No. 7 will take advantage of the

GBox 702, St. John, N. B.90 GERMAIN ST.Main 1121.

the process as provided for by law. THE CANADIAN BOY.

The August number Of the Canadian 
Boy has been issued and proves to 
be more interesting than ever. This 
official Roy Scout organ is full of 
bright and well written stories, and 
one of the features is a personal let
ter from Sir Robert Baden Powell. In 
which he sends a message to the 
boys of Canada. \

/> Civil Er
Surveys, Plane, Be1 
Prints. Maps of StJOHN HEMP SUECttOS 

J.l. SHOE IS THE
/a

opportunity given them to escape pun
ishment by reporting fqr duty not later 
than tjie 24th Instant. This chance is 
afforded them by the Governor Gener
al’s proclamation of August 1st. Those 
who report for duty up to the 24th of 
August will be free from punishment; 
and such of them as are entitled to it 
will be given harvest or other leave.

All who are affected by this procla-

at pre-judgment.
When the Stevens’ report in the case 

<rf Messrs. Tennant and Nagle, did not 
suit the Telegraph and Times those 
newspapers remarked in effect that it 
made little difference what the com
missioner found as the public had al
ready made up its mind. The Stand
ard will not go as far in the present 

But we do say, and with full

Men’s Calf Leather 
LACE BOOTS

Trusses 
KneeCaps 
THE ROY

INVESTMENT TALKS
By Klrtland Aile» Wilson.Duties As Commissioner of 

Compensation Board Cause 
of Mr. Sugrue’s Retiring— 
Plans For Labor Meetings 
in St. John.

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists

iron and brass castings
’Phone West 1 5

in Blucher Pattern, or straight 
lace, well made with Goodyear 
Welt stitched soles.The Broker’s Commodity: 

Service
f

Reliable and Stylish 
Canadian Footwear

cue.
reason, that it will require considerable 
explaining to make the people believe 
tfiat the Continental Lumber Company 
did not escape payment of a large pro
portion of the stumpage that should 
have been collected from it.

In his address to the commissioner 
In Moncton on Thursday Mr. A. T. Le
blanc. M. L. A., Mr. Currie’s colleague j must 
In the Restigouche representation in I clemency to hope for

have already been received at District

mation should realize the seriousness 
of their position. The military auth
orities intend to deal rigorously with 
offenders and to allow no one failing to 
report by the 24th instant to escape 
punishment.

Absentees and deserters failing to 
report during the period of amnesty 

understand that they have no 
Instructions

West St. John.
NEW ENGL! 

Fine Spring ai
G. H. WARING, Manager.1Many persons hesitate to invest in 

stocks or bonds for fear of what is tn- 
j L. sugrue recommended to the volved in placing themselves In con- 

Trades and Labor Council at their tact with the market. They realize 
meeting last night in the Oddfellows’ that the mechanism of the market is 
Building, that some one replace him as complex, and the realization frightens 
Representative Organizer of the Am- them off.
erlean Federation of Labor. In ex- But they fail to realise that there 
planation he stated that his duties as are a great number of reliable 1 
Commissioner ou the Compensation which exist for the purpose of meeting 
Board kept him busy and he would Just such needs as their own

lîJaZnl™Tp —urge In- 
of*L. ^ganb,T?mhaal,ouT,i=tuhreyAeart: ,»■*.«.,-It-

The council 1 ef.Te^l}ï rfrommend Such Institutions stand between the 
accept his resignation and investor and the intricate machinery
ed John Kemp, President of the Trades ^ ^ markel They advise the aelec- 
and Labor Council as his successor. tl(m ^ securitiei; propose investments 

The committees on the Labor Week adaptad to the financial means and gen- 
Fair reported that the work was pro- cral requirements of the Individual, and 
grossing favorably and the outlook for tiien )f hG 8D desire», act as his agents 
its success was of the brightest. in ti-<. t transaction.

Plans were discussed relative to the £ |,|c6i not securities, is what these 
organization meetings to be held from institutions sell. Their Interest In a 
the 31st of August to the 3rd of Sept purchase or sale is that of an agent, 
ember, and a programme of meetings Whlch is what is meant by the word 
was drawn up as followa: "broker." Their success depends on

Special meeting of the Trades and the character of their service, and for 
Labor Council, and meeting of the or- that service they make a charge called 
ganlzed and unorganized workmen on a commission. Commission rates are 
Saturday, August 31st; open meeting low, and are standardized, so that the 
of the Council on Tuesday evening, Investor may know that he is PW0* 
September 3rd, and an open labor no more for service at one place than 
meeting on Sunday September 1st. another.
Other meetings to be arranged for anl Brokerage houses cannot, of course, 
they will be addressed by Aleck Bust, guarantee their advlce; B^ conserva^ 
ein, Eastern Organizer for the Ameri- tion and fair dealing are the aims of 
can Federation of Labor; Thomas 
Moore of the Brotherhood of Carpent
ers; and Henry Halford, of the Canad
ian executive board and a member of 
the International Barbers’ Union.

tu.1$6.00, $6.50, $7.00,
$7.50. $8.00, $8.50.

Let us fit you with a pair of 
these serviceable shoes. ED(I THE BEST QUALITY AT 

A REASONABLE PRICE LMakeMcROBBIE "aEïsFoot
Fitters

A Good Time To 
Buy a New Watch

Will do well to Tl,r*“®
THEUThethe Provincial Legislature, said lie 

would not contend that stumpage had 
been paid on the full cut but that in 
this regard the Continental Lumber 
Company was In no different position 
from other operators. In this case the 
Continental Company is the only one 
concerned 
.wrong, that fact does not constitute a 
defence. One wrong will not excuse

Headquarters to try by court martial 
and inflict severe penalties upon all 
outstanding absentees and deserters 
apprehended after 24th August, 1918.

Corona Portable ’ 
Machines Repairs

UNITED T

You
work "ha a cut down theoutput 
of all the factories. Material 
and • labor are Hard to get. 

will soon be materially

watch at once.

Cattle
Comfortable

A GOOD EXAMPLE. Prices
advanced. ,
We have a splendid stock of 
watches for men—12 and 16 
sizes in Waltham, Hamilton, 
Howard and other good makes. 
Come In and look at watches. 
We will be glad to explain the 
points about the different 
makes and grades and give 
you expert help in selecting a 
watch that will give ><* the 
greatest possible satisfaction. 

$15 to $100

If other operators did
Most commendable is the action of 

the five British sailors from one of 
the warships at Halifax who came to 
Moncton tills week on a two weeks' 
holiday and offered to spend it on the 
farms. Places were obtained for them 
without delay and they are now help- 

With the

ElectiShingle your bams 
with Extra No. 1 Shingles 

Nice dry stock only

the other.

VON LUDENDORFF’S DILEMMA.
HIRAM V 

91 Germaini
Bi-

Field Marshal Von Ludendorff Is be 
,tween the devil and the deep sea. He ing to gather the crops 
ita now satisfied that the Entente AI- present pronounced shortage of farm 
W*9 wül not permit him to dig away for labor New Brunswick can accommo- 
jthe winter on the old ground which he 
Uocupted previously behind the Ancre, 
my ig in constant fear of fresh attacks 
from the keen, ambitious Canadians,

I Australians, Americans, Englishmen 
«nfl Frenchmen, who ere fully deter- 

to rid the soil of France of the 
odious Boche ae rapidly as the con- 
,tmet can be carried out, and a good 
start has already been made. Then 
again the German commander dreads 
the depressing moral effect which his 
ymtroat la having in Germany and 

"Mn the ranks of his disgusted and 
Toumged army.

gradual, systematic withdrawal 
the Invaders continuée and daily the 

themselves of
Bd. The gallant boys from the Do- 
ton, aided by the French, made pro-

$2.30
date any number of volunteer farm la
borers. The crop is likely to prove a 
bountiful one if the farmers are able to 
harvest It all but it will be most un
fortunate if any of it Is lost through 
inability to get it into the barns. The 
sailors from Halifax have set an ex
ample that may well be followed by 
others who have not already done ae 
much for their country ae the lads in 
navy blue.

In this connection It la worth noting 
that, as pointed out by the Toronto 
Globe, the registration cards contained 
the names of 200,000 Eastern Cana
dians who have had experience in 
farm work and who professed their 
willingness to go back to the land it 
wanted. They are wanted now and 
their actual response to that call will 
be watched with more than ordinary 
Interest,

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

L.LSHARPE4S0N,
PF,eweler» and optician*.

ft King tlrwi, *t. John» H. y J

We hav 
fice in Ecu' 
high-grade 

Job Pris

THE FIRST WEEK 
IN SEPTEMBERTO SUE NEWCASTLE T] 111

1Is the beginning of our busy season, 
but students can enter at any time, 
and it Is well to get the “ice Broken' 
before the' rush begins.

Tuition Rates and full information 
mailed to any address.

Newcastle, Aug. le.-j’hat the rela
tives of the late JameaT>Galley, who 
was killed by coming in contact with 
an electric wire in July last intend 
to take action against the town for 
damages was the information given 
by George M. Me Dade, ot ChalBam, in 

council, asking

STAN!WEDDING INVITATIONS
Announcements

m S. Kerr, Correct Style 
Engraved or Printed

a letter to the town 
that a solicitor be appointed to accept 
a writ, and the town fathers have in
structed the town solicitor to ect in Principal —: yesterday over a front of three

between Goyencourt and Lan-
$

L* .
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;
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THE BRACELET WATCH 
HCLDS SWAY

Readily accessible, ever pleasing as personal adorn
ment, the Bracelet Watch fills a long felt ;want,
being especially desirable for nurses, V. A. 
workers and all to whom time is particularly 
important.

Our comprehensive showing of Bracelet Watches 
embraces a well varied range, In solid gold, gold 
filled and other cases, each with reliable move
ments.

Kindly CaU and Examine Them Carefully.

FERGUSON & PAGE

Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods 
WM. LEWIS & SON, St. John

from Rough 
Boards to 

Inside 
finish

Floors Included, we furn
ish EVERYTHING IN 
WOOD AND GLASS FOR 
BUILDINGS.

Ask for Catalogue.

MURRAY & GREGORY. LTD.
'Phone Main 3000

-- LANDING --

Manitoba Oats
Write, 'Phone or Wire 
for Our Quotations.

C. H. PETERS' SONS, LIMITED,
St John, N. B.
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M In Various Towns Former Adherents of Lenine 
Government Have Abandoned the Bolshevik 
Forces—Russia Gives Up Certain Territory To 
Finland.

At MARCUS’
Our entire stock of 

Furniture and Home 
Furnishings irill be 
reduced.

wm'-

10%
Special Discount for 

Dollar Day
. $2.50 
. $3.50 
.. $5.00
on receipt of

Special cable to New York Tribune and St. John Standard.
(By Carl Lundberg).

Stockholm, Aug. 16—The Helsingfors correspondent of 
the Svenska Dagblatt telegraphs that the peace terms with 
Finland proclaimed by Russia provide that Russia shall 
abandon East Karelis in return for territory south of Viborg 
and Kexholm. Finland shall receive remuneration, contin
ues the correspondent, for the booty of war taken by Russia, 
but jshall pay her part of the expenses of the

The German ambassador has arrived at Helsingfors 
from Moscow, intending to establish at Reval. Information 
from Russia seems to indicate that the Bolshevist 
ment has already fallen or is on the brink of falling.

The Helsingfors paper Huvudstedenbladot states that 
the farmers are organizing in armed bands to resist the Red 
Guard. In various towns the former adherents to the Bol- 
sheviki have also abandoned the Lenine government In 
Helsingfors a telegram announces that Lenine and Trotzky 
are in Kronstadt after escaping from Moscow, 
minister of war just declared that demobilization is impos
sible as war on the Murman coast is imminent.

only.

All Odd Pieces and Broken Lines as high as 
Twenty-Five Per Cent. Off. Goods bought on Dollar 
Day can be stored free until wanted.IftP

&

J. MARCUSi|i|i|,IWI|l|!|!|l;l|i,ai war.
3

30 DOCK STREET.
TCH govern->3

33
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A Famous Triple Tragedy 
Of The Deep Is Recalled

>AGE
T

MARITIME DENTAL PARLORS
dware

Torpedoing of “Murder Ship” Margaret Rouse, 
Formerly Maine Barkentine Herbert Fuller, 
Reminder of Noted Trial in Boston—How In
nocent Man, Now Free, Was Convicted of Mur
dering Three—Capt. Foote in St. John.

ws, Enjoy life while It lesta. If you must wear a plate, do not be con
tent with one that.la a continual source of annoyance to yon. but 
come to us and your mouth will experience all the comforts of child
hood and your face will have the charm of youth. \

overing 
and Oil

PEERLESS VULCO DENTURE
to Tires, ar.d

FULL SET

I Union Street
John, N. B. $8.00 The presence of Captain Foote In the 

city this week, as mentioned In yester
day's Standard, recalls the famous 
of the barkentine Herbert Fuller ot 
Harrington. Me., which sailing under 
the name of the Margaret Rouse and 
In command of Capt Foote, was recent
ly sent to the bottom by a Greman 
submarine off Monte Carlo.

Shortly after the murder of Captain 
Nash, his wife and the second mate, 
eighteen years ago, the Fuller put into 
Halifax. The first mate. Thomas Mead 
Dram, was in Irons and was charged 
with murdering the three with an axe.

Bram, who is a West Indian mulatto, 
and once resided in Nova Scotia, 
takén to Boston and placed on trial 
in the United States district court. The 
jury disagreed, but at the second trial 
Bram was found guilty of murder. The 
evidence was wholly circumstantial 
and some of It was of a very flimsy 
and uncertain character.

Influence Used.

him. but he persistently pushed the 
case at Washington. Finally the man 
who was district attorney at the time 
and who prosecuted Bram, Hon. Asa P. 
French, expressed it as his personal 
belief that Bram probably was an in
nocent man. President Wilson heard 
the case, and decided to release Bram 
on parole. The latter has led an ex
emplary life since hfr release and the 
Boston public still -believes as it did 
at the time of his cobviction that the 
mulatto was made à scapegoat. The 
man who was strongly suspected of the 
crime Is dead. He had not been In good 
health either mentally or physically be
fore or after the commission of the 
triple tragedy.

PAINLESS EXTRACTION ONLY 25 CENTS 
Guaranteed Crown end Bridge Work . 9440 and $5.00. 

BROKEN PLATES REPAIRED IN S HOURS
e Now
e

Fillings ot all kinds. Free consultation. Trained Nurse in at
tendance.VALUE >f DR. A. J. McKNIGHT, Proprietor,

J» 38 Charlotte Street.'PHONE M. 2789-21. 
Hours 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.ned

Manufacture!
ST. JOHN, N. B.

By
Limited
02, St. John, N. B.

OBITUARY.

ES Arthur Mille.
Messrs. Thomas and Patrick Killen 

received word yesterday that their 
cousin Arthur Mills had died in New 
York. Mr. Mills paid a visit to St. 
John last summer and while here 
made numerous acquaintances who 
will learn with deep regret of his 
death.

9 and R0dS

St.John
Certain influences were used against 

Bram and In the interest of another 
s strongly suspected of 
oFthe tragedy than heTrusses Crutches 

KneeCaps Elastic Stockings Bandages 
THE ROYAL PHARMACY, 47 King Street.

Canes person who was 
knowing more 
admitted. This person belonged to a 
wealthy and influential family near 
Boston. However Bram was made the 
goat, guilty or not guilty. He was sen- 
tenced to a life term at the federal 
penitentiary at Atlanta, 
was one of those who attended the 
trials of* the case, and he was never 
impressed with the case the govern
ment made against Bram.

The latter had an excellent lawyer, 
who defended him as he would his 
own son. The attorney, the late Thom
as Cotter of Boston, did not atop when 
Bram was sent to the penitentlàry, but 
he used his influence in every way to 
right what he personally and sincerely 
believed to be a great wrong.

Harold Young Gifford.
The death of Harold Young Gifford, 

eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. R. Heber 
Gifford, occurred on Wednesday even
ing, at 9 o'clock. August 14tn. on hi.i 
22nd birthday at the home of his 
parents, Portage Vale, Kings county, 
after an Illness of about four months 
with Bright’s disease. He leaves to 
mourn his father and mother, one 
brother, Horace, and one sister. Anne, 
both at home, besides a large circle 
of relatives and friends. The funeral 
was held on Friday morning at 10 
o’clock.

! Works, Ltd.
The writerl

INGS
Phone West IS

NEW ENGLISH CLOTHS Just Received Direct 
Fine Spring and Summer Suitings and Overcoats 

EDGECOMBE &CHAISS0N

r.

>
e V WATERBORONo Money for Him.

Wafer-boro, Aug. 13—Mr. and Mrs. 
Mac Sharpe are receiving congratula
tions from their many friends, due to 
the arrival of a baby girl, born on tha 
11th lntl.

One of our popular merchants. Mr. 
C H. Mott, accompanied by his eldest 
son, D. Otty Mott, left today for i:ie 
West to help harvest the whea1

Mrs. C. H. Mott. Mr. Arthur Mott 
ai d Miss Eva Mott motored to St John

Mr. Herb Slocum. Houlton. and Miss 
toa McIntosh of Woodstock spent a 
week visiting relatives and friends 
here. They left on Saturday last.

Mrs. Thos. M. Wiggins is spending 
a fow days with her slater. Mrs. Wm. 
McBride. Lindsay Car Co.

Miss 15. Loulre Wiggins of the Marl
boro City Hospital nursing staff, Marl
boro, Mi sa., Is home for a few weeks’ 
rest. At present she is visiting rela
tives and friends in Woodstock, Cen- 
treville and Houlton. Me.

The hay crop is a good one here. 
Oats are looking fine and the buck
wheat crop Is looking exceptionally 
good. >

Potatoes promise to be a good r.*'p 
and the early potatoes turned out good

There was no money In the case for

1le Ladies! Why 
Keep Corns?

%

fortable
Electric Grille

Come In end Let Us Show You

HIRAM WEBB & SON. Electrical Contractor, 
91 Germain Street, St John, N. B. 'Phones

for Light 
Housekeeping

Lift a corn or callus right oft 
without one bit of pain.fie your bams 

;tra No. I Shingles 
dry stock only

Yes! You truly can lift 
off every hard corn, soft 
corn or corn between the 
toes, as well as hardened 
calluses on bottom of 
feet, without one bit of 
pain.

A genius in Cincinnati 
discovered freezone. It is 
an ether compound and 
tiny bottles of this magic 
fluid can now be had at 
any drug store for a few

Apply several drops of 
this freezone upon a ten
der, aching corn or a cal
lus. Instantly all sore
ness disappears and 
shortly you will And the 
corn or callus so shrivel
ed and loose that you 
lift it off with the fingers.
You feel no pain while 
applying freezone or af
terwards. - r

Just think! No moraTF ) 
corns or calluses to tor-x^y- 
ture you and they go without causing 
one twinge of pain or soreness. Keep 
a tiny bottle on the dresser and never 
let a corn or callus ache twice.

FM. 1596.11 
M. 2579-11$2.30

Jiristie Wood- 
ting Co., Ltd.
3 Erin Street

SHEDIAC
liïï

j Miss M. Moore, Moncton, visited 
friends this week In town, and at Pt. 
du Chene.

A pleasant social function of recent 
date took place at the summer home of 
Mrs. George Scarborough, when the 
guest of honor was Mrs. D. W. Harper 
of 8t. John. Other strangers present 
ware Mrs. Kohler, Nebraska, Miss 
Thurber. Mtllerton and Miss Culbert 
of Sussex. _____

V
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THE UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITER
Corona Portable Typewriters. Rebuilt Typewriters of all makes. 
Machines Repaired and Rented. Supplies for all Typewriters.

UNITED TYPEWRITER COMPANY, LTD.
S6 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

ESTABLISHED 1879

GILBERT G. MURDOCH
A. M. Can. 8oc.CE

Civfl Engineer and Clown Land Surveyor
Surveys, Plans. Estimates, Superintendence. Blue Prints. Black Una 
prints. Maps of St John and Surroundings. 74 Carmarthen 6t„ SL John
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SALEii 11

WHITE fOOIWEi
All our White Footwear 

in Boots, Pumps and Ox
fords have been reduced to 

very low prices and offer you a good chance To econo
mize on your footwear bill for this summer. We have 
also taken all our odds and ends of Patent Leather, 
Black and Tan Pumps and Oxfords and have marked 
these at LESS THAN HALF their former prices. These 
goods are all this summer’s styles and are only offered 
at these low prices to clear them out before our Fall 
Goods arrive.

Two of the Many Bargains:
Women s White Mercerized Pumps and Oxfords, high 

or low heels: soi.re with Rubber soles and heels. 
Real good $4.00 and $4.50 values for ... .$3.20 

Women’s White Canvas Lace Boots, high and low 
heels, white enamel soles and heels.

A snap at $2.40
Many others on display at our stores.

“THE HOME OF RELIABLE SHOES’’

Watcrbur^eRsing’.feM
61 KING STREET. 212 UNION STREET, 677 MAIN STREET

GRAVEL ROOFING
ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF SHEET METAL WORK OF EVERT 

DESCRIPTION.
COPPER AND GALVANIZED IRON WORa FOR BUILDINGS A 

SPECIALTY.
J. E. WILSON, LTD.,

'Phone M. 356. 17-19 Sydney St

it was agreed that the street committee 
be empowered to install sufficient gas
olene lights to light the town. The 
assessors fees of $75.00, also the mar
shall's salary were ordered paid, after 
which council adjourned.

St. George Lodge F. and A M. No. 
12 have commenced the erection of a 
building on the corner of Carleton and 
Cortege streets on the property recent
ly purchased by them, known as the 
Murphy lot. The building will be of 
wood, two storys. with a concrete foun
dation, size 35x35 feet. It will bo used 
exclusively for Masonic purposes.

Mr. C. H. McGee is having some ex
tensive repairs made on the barber 
shop occupied by C. M. Tottle. While 
the improvements are being made Mr. 
Tottle is occupying a room above 
Grant & Morin’s store.

THE FIRST IE OF DEUCE

CTO
ESTABLISHED lsST

Pure blood Is the body’s first line of 
defense against disease. Strong, heal
thy blood neutralizes the poisons of in
vading germs, or destroy the germs 
themselves. That is why many people 
exposed to disease do not contract it. 
Those whose blood Is weak and watery 
and therefore lacking in defensive 
er are most liable to infection. Every
body may observe that healthy, red- 
blooded people are less liable to colds 
and the grippe, than pale, bloodless 
people. It Is the bloodless people who 
tire easily, who are short of breath at 
slight exertion, who have poor appe
tites, and who wake up in the morn
ing as tired as when fney went to bed. 
While women and girls chiefly suffer 
from bloodlessness the trouble also af-

OPTICAL SERVICE
Unexcelled is What We Offer. 
We grind our own lenses, Insur

ing you a service that Is
PROMPT AND ACCURATE 

Send your next repair to us.
D. BOYANER,

111 Charlotte Street

fects both boys and men. It simply 
affects girls and women to a greater 
extent because there is a greater de
mand upon their blood supply.

To renew and build up the blood 
there is no remedy can equal Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills. They tone up the 
entire system, make the blood rich 
and red, feed and strengthen starving 
nerves, increase the appetite, put color 
In the cheeks, give refreshing sleep 
and drive away that unnatural tired 
feeling. Plenty of sunlight and whole
some food will do the rest.

You can get Dr. Williams' Pink Pills 
through any dealer in medicine, or by 
mull at 50 cents a box or six boxes for 
$2.50 from The Dr. Wiliams* Medicine 
Co., Brockvllle, Ont.

NOTICE
On February 1st we change our 
method of business and will sell 
for CASH. All telephone orders 
must be C. O. D.

Smith's Fish Market
25 Sydney St. ’Phone 1704

Taste
HowHATFIELD’S POINT

MellowHatfield Pt., Aug. 13—Service was 
held in the Baptist church on Sun 1 v 
evening when Miss Slip gave an in
teresting lecture on foreign missions.

Rev. and Mrs. Ernest J. Harass are 
spending a few days with their pa- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. C. I. Cain.

Mr. and Mrs. Egbert Case and little 
daughter, who have been spending 
their vacation with his mother, Mrs. 
George Case, left this morning for 
their home in Connecticut.

Pte. Arthur Relcker is spending a 
few days with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Lemuel Reicker.

The many friends of Mrs. Fletcier 
Jones are glad of her rapid recovery.

Miss Edith Reicker Is spending her 
vacation with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. George Reicker.

Miss Vivian Jones was the guest of 
Miss Hazel Reicker on Sunday last.

Mr. Arlie Parks passed through here 
on Sunday last.

Miss Hilda Case, Mrs Fred Yandell 
and little son and daughter are spend
ing their vacation with their parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. I. G. Case.

Miss Bernice Day of S'- John is 
visiting her aunt, Mrs. George White-

The Hatfield Point baseball team 
had a very successful baseb ill game on 
Tuesday last

how full of goodess—Red 
Ball beverage Is.
Red Ball is an unique 
blending of malt and hops 
with bubbling spring 
water. Try some

Made Only by

GEO. W. C. GLAND
Succesor to Simeon Jones, Ltd. 

Phone Main 125

John Nelson to Sarah A. Nelson, 
property in Simonds.

Milicent Thompson et vir to D. J. 
Gallagher, property at Spruce Lake.

Kings County

Matilda Cameron to Clara B. Week- 
es, property at Westfield.

H. H. Brown to G. H. Brown, 100 
acres, Greenwich.

G. C., C. T. and F. M. Hamm to Ma*, 
tilda Cameron, property at Westfield.

J. H. Jackson to"W. G. Scovll, pro^ 
party at Hampton.

E. A. Jonah to C. L. Schofield, >2S| 
acres, at Cardwell

Thos. Kirk to James Kirk, property 
at Westfield. ^

A. M. Klerstead to Fannie I. Kelm* 
stead, 100 acres at Springfield.

Annie Kirk to James Kirk, $400u 
property at Westfield. ’

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

SL John County.

R. B. Armstrong to H. O. Elliott, pro
perty In Portland.

C. W. Badgeley to J. M. Prosser, 
property at Courtenay Bay.

nvl ARTHUR 
ARRIVES HERE 

NEXT FRIDAY

Ftr

Hi» Visit if of Military Nature 
—-Will Be Met By Recep
tion Committee and Guard 
of Honor and Presented 
With Address.

Premier Foster yesterday announced 
the arrangements for the visit of 
Prince Arthur of Connaught to St. 
John.

% His Royal Highness will arrive in St. 
John by special C. P. R. train at 2 
o’clock on Friday, Aug. 23, oh a visit, 
the chief object of which is of a mili
tary nature. On the arrival of the train 
the prince will be received by the pre
mier and members of the executive 
council, the civic reception committee 
and a military guard of honor.

After Inspecting the guard the 
prince and iys party will proceed to 
King Square There a pavilion will 
have been erected for the purpose and 
the premier, on behalf of the people of 
the province, will present to Prince 
Arthur a complimentary address.

The rest of the afternoon will be de
voted by the distinguished visitor to an 
inspection of the military hospitals and 
other places of military interest. Later 
in the afternoon he will leave for 
Rothesay, here he will be the guest of 
Lleut.-Governor Pugsley at Govern
ment House. During the evening he 
will board his special train to proceed 
to his next destination.

WILLIAM COOPER OF 
FREDERICTON DEAD

Was Well Known Carriage 
Builder For Many Years— 
Had Been Ill Short Time.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Aug. 16. — V ‘Plato 

Cooper, one of the oldest and best 
known residents of Fredericton, pass
ed away at 11 o’clock tonight after 
a short Illness In the 88th year of his 
age. Mr. Cooper conducted a carriage 
business for many years, retiring a 
few years ago. He was a deacon of 
the Brunswick street Baptist church.

He is survived by three sons, J. F. 
and W. E., of Kansas City, and Frank 
L. of Fredericton, who carries on the 
business, and two daughters, Mrs. 
J. W. McCready and Miss Jean Coop
er. The funeral will be held on Sun

HALIFAX DETERMINED 
TO GET COAL SUPPLY

City Calls on Ottawa To Aid 
and To Eliminate the Pro
fiteers.

Halifax, Aug.16.—An urgent appeal 
from the city council to the Dominion 
government to take whatever action 
is within its power to facilitate ship
ments of anthracite and bituminous 
coal to Halifax so as to avert the 
shortage in supply which is feared for 
the coming winter was telegraphed to 
Ottawa today by city clerk Monaghan.

The message, which was addressed 
to Sir Robert Borden, also refers to 
"an unnecessary increase in tli ' cost 
and profiteering in respect to carrying 
of coal, due partly to manipulation 
charges." The suggestion is made 
that shipping necessary for conveying 
coal to this city be taken over by the 
government, so that the citizens of 
Halifax will not “be placed at the 
mercy of those on control of the mines 
or carriers.’’

ST. GEORGE
St. George, N. B., Aug. 15—The town 

council met on Monday evening. After 
the reading of the minutes, bills for 
this week amounting to $452.87 were 
read and on motion ordered paid. This 
completêd the appropriation for streets 
for the present year, but as there were 
some further necessary repairs to be 
made the street committee was in
structed to go ahead and complete the 
work. A bill for $4.95 for repairs on 
the wharf was on motion ordered paid. 
A communication from St. Stephen 
was read asking that the usual grant 
of $200 for Chipman Memorial Hos
pital from St. George be contributed 
this year. A motion to that effect was 
made and carried unanimously. Aider- 
men Frauley and Johnson were ap
pointed revisors for the present year. 
The mayor brought up the question of 
lights, stating that the town was poor
ly lighted as the present kerosene 
lamps mere not only out of repair but 
were obsolete. After some discussion'

When
Your Uver is 
out of Order

You know the signs 
heavy head, rick stomach, 
bad taste in the mouth, 
latent dyspepsia. Pay strict 
attention to these symptoms 
and get prompt relief by 
rising Bcecham’s Pills. A 
few doses will stimulate the 
liver, help the stomach, reg
ulate the bowels and make 
a great difference in yout 
general feeling. Nothin 
will put you on your feet so 
quickly as a dose or two of

g

BEECHAM'S
PIUS

F. ■

' .> M .d ■»

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.

Boston Dental Parlors.
Head Office 

627 Main Street 
'Phone 683

Branch Office 
35 Charlotte SL 

’Phone 38
DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p. m.

PRINTING
We have facilities equal to any printing of

fice in Eastern Canada for the production of 
high-gra* work.

Job Printing of all kinds promptly attended to. 

’Phone Today Main 1910

STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.,
ST.JOHN.N.B.

Acadia Marine Engines
Recommended for all classes 

of boats
PRICES RIGHT

P. CAMPBELL & CO., 73 Prince Wm.SL
- Agents
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AN ADDITIONAL PRIZEAddress afl letters to 

“Cap. Stubbs, Standard 

Office, St John/’

CAP. STUBBS CONTEST COUPON
Drawing made by ..).....

Address . ..................................

Age, and birthday .......

In the event of two exceptionally good drawing» being 
- received, a fécond prize of three dollar» will be awarded.

Now everybody get bu»y

X
i*ï«l

TO OUR FRIENDS-THE CHILDREN
Here are some of your friends, important personages in the 

life of Joseph (Cap.) Stubbs, concerning whose career we 
have pleasure in showing something each week.

HERE ARE THE CONDITIONSThis competition is open 

to all boys and girls who 

have not passed the age 

of seventeen years.

A PRIZE OF FIVE DOLLARS
Select any figure y-j wish, Cap. Teddie, Red or other. 

Draw only one, on white paper. The drawing must be at 
least one inch longer than the picture printed here. Attach 
your coupon to the sketch, and mail it with your narre J 
address in time to reach this office not later t^an Wednesday, 
August 2l»t. The prize winner will be announced on 
Saturday, August 24th.

These folks are anxious to become better acquainted 
with you, and with ti.L i in view have unanimously re
quested that we offer a prize of five dollars to the bey or girl 
sending in the best drawing of any one of them. Choose 
which character pleases you best, make a sketch, and mail it 
with the coupon herewith to "Cap. Stubbs, Standard Office, 
St. John.” Read the condit.ons.

rrz cai
MMIMES HIT 

1NTO THE GRAND, IIG PUSH

LICK US, BUT V/YI
—

ajsss-
CAMPBELLTON.

- : ;
--,

"tSHwJ>' Msceuls,. W. J. mhere, and in Meadowlands. left for her 
home In Boston last week.

Mrs. J. H. A. Holmes, after a riait oi 
some weeks with Mr. and Mrs. T. Sher
man Peters, left this week for her new 
home In St. John West.

Judge Wilson of 
here last Saturday in 
Probate Court business.

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Farrell, Misses 
Helen and Genevieve Farrell, Mrs. J. 
R. Cameron and Miss May Cameron of 
Fredericton, were here last Thursday, 
while on a motor trip along the river.

A. C. Smith and daughter Miss Mary 
Smith of Sackville, were at Gray 
Gables for a few days last week. , 

Mr. and Mrs. F. A. McFadsen, Miss 
Ethel McFadsen. J. Stuart Mc
Fadsen, Jas. B. Mac Murray. Miss Har
riet MacMurray of St. John, and Miss 
Kathleen Hevenor of Rothesay, were 
week-end guests of Mrs. Joseph Rubins. 
Gray Gables.

The Misses Dickie entertained a 
number of friends on Thursday after
noon at an Informal but gelightful ver- 

Umdon. Aug. h.. T in last offensive land during his stay in Gagelown. left *nda party, In honor of their guests, 
Jproved to Frits that he can’t lick us.j on Saturday morning tor down river. Miss Nellie McIntyre and Miss Edith 
The offensive proves we can lick him, Miss Muriel Du Vernet. who has been | Doherty of St. John.
•Was the jubilant comment of the first ------- ------- ...........................»-*•»— M*-- BMi,h rw'httr
Wounded Canadian officer to reach Lon- ; 
don, after the movement of the Cana
dian cprps from the reserve north of 
Arras to a position for the thunderbolt, 
blow southeast of Amiens.
«cribed one of thb greatest features oi 
ihe first night whçn the whole corps 
moved 90 kilos by "motor lorries, fifty 
to a battalion, arriving in billets at 
tiuybreuk. Not fifteen men from every 
battalion stirred from billets all day.

The next night they marched la 
miles, spent a day in billets and then 
the next night did a thing the Cana- 
dians had not done befor 
24 miles with one ten minute halt, not 
one man having to fall out of the bat 
talion. Next night another march oi 
twelve miles was made and the troops 
bivouacked in a wood.

fortatfht’a 
the Misées

John on slier a Bt1rs Osbriel DeVeber re- 
Tuesday from St. John,

Mr. and 
burned last

d of the J. H. whore they have been spending sever- 
«ret, who has al weeks.
t in Halifax since C. L. Ooonan of the Bank of Nova 

June, is spending a tew weeks with her Scotia staff, who has been teller at the 
««rente. Mr and Mrs Wiliam Nor branch here for some months, left on 
ivwrt. Tuesday for Fairville to which ho has

The proceeds of the garden party been trraaferred. 
and male held by the Ladles' Aid of the Mrs. T. Dolby Sharpe and little 
Methodist Church on the grounds sur daughter, Bertha, returned on Tuesday 
rounding Mrs. R. T. Babbit’s residence, from a short visit to Fredericton, 
on Saturday last, brought In about Among Yecent visitors in Gagetown. 
$110, which will be used for church who were registered at Dingee’s Hotel, 
purposes. are C. G. Flewelllng, Mr. end Mrs. G.

A. C. M. Lawson of Fredericton. H. Bu 
was the guest of Mrs. J. P. Bulyea John; 
last Saturday and returned to Frederic- J?<^a*i5hlan; ^ampî>e?f'
ton on the evening train. N- B,; and H*

Miss Johnson, Mrs. Richard Johnson M- Oraham. Woodstock, N. B. 
and Miss Eleanor Johnson of Charlotte- # Miss Frances Caaswell has returned 
town P E 1. are spending a few from spending some weeks In St. John. w£to with the Stosses* Palmer. Dlgby and vicinity WhUe at River

Judge White. Mrs. White. D. V. John Miss Caaswell saw the vast shoal 
White Miss Els pet h Ryan of Sussex, of whales which were driven up on the 
and Prof. W. M. Tweedie of Sackville, beach, it is supposed, by the presence 

at Hotel Dlngee for the week- of submarines, 
end. while on a motor trip along the Mr. and Mrs. N. H. Otty and Miss 
river vallev Molly Otty spent the week-end in

Maugervtlle. with Mrs. C. T. Clowes.

SSLW1U‘\ and RefDouglas of Stanley, N. B. were 
the guests at Gray Gables this

'v
Faya ÀDunn

***______
ENGAGEM

►been
«NT» IFredericton, 

i Connection with announced. Billy Roche, 
who is going toHolmes, of 

county, an-
iMr. and Mrs. Jesse-JV 

Beaver Harbor, Charlotte 
nounce th* engagement of their eldest 
daoghter. MyrUe Muriel, to William 
Stanley Roper, of Mirror. Alberta, the 
marriage to take place Auguit 20 In 
Calgary.

Mr. and Mr». P. N. Carter, St. 
Stephen, announce the engagement of 
their daughter, Marion, to Charles H. 
Polleys, of Hartford, Cobb., formerly 
of Baring, Me., the marriage to take 
place September 18.

Mr. and Mm. Thorns» G. Scott. Dal 
housle, announce the engagement of 
their daughter, Sunn Draper, to Lieut. 
Alfred Allen Putnam. Canadian Engi
neers, Toronto,son of the late Alfred 
and Mrs. Putnam, Maitland, N. S.

The engagement le announced of 
Mias Thelma M. Walker, Fredericton, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Marry Wal
ker, and William N. Keenan, of Monc

otMr. and Mrs. Paul Doyle, Mm,, ». 
McLean and Mis, Iran, Doyle wan toe 
guest, of friends hem last weak.

Miss Jeanette Yomton entertained a' 
number of her friend» at afternoon tea 
on Frtda^laat In honor of hi» guest. 
Miss Winnie- Blots of New CarUale. 
Que.

Mm. A. G. McKenale spent Monday 
In town, the guest of her daughter. 
Mm. Walter H. Marquis, Andrew 
street. ,

Mm. Downey Is the guest of her sis
ter, Mrs. Wm. H. Wallace. Water 
street.

Miss Lou Wilson, who has been the 
guest of Mr. and Mm. A. R. Fraser hi 
Delhonsle, has returned home.

Mr. George Lewis, who Is spending 
the summer at New Mills, spent a few 
days of this week at hit home here.

experience as i
ring then any bo- 
sport BIHy she 
the soldiers ovei 
tton of Interest!) 
Unes.

To look at Ro 
think he wee to 
In only when yo 
and hear him dl 
mens ring battle 
you realise he la

Present day I 
know It and a 
not recall the I 
dad, Johnny Roc 
the lightweight c
ar Pa Roche__
of Brooklyn and 
died Paddy Ryan 
plonahtp light w 
the bout that wt 
via. and really 

. road to fame
Bo It cdh he i 

honestly by his 
; pugilistic. He », 
although many a 
he Is a Calltoml 
returned to the 
was after he ha< 
arbiter of ring i

Ae h youngate 
interested In hoi 
Jerry Barnett ,i 
Johnny Slmpeon, 
lads proving ter 
rank».

The Brat light! 
handled was Mar 
Brat tout for hi 
Cal McCarthy of 
ty fought Prank 
for the featherwe 
York A. C. Erne 
ptonshlp from G 
than matched F 
Hawkins and to
day and In toe si 
Pltsstnunona and 
ace. He also m 
Mho fought Georg 
Young Corbett, o 
the other two be

Borne other at 
brought out wer 
MoFhdden. Tim ( 
Terry McGovern, 
tor Gardner, Jim 
and Eddie Connol

Marched Twenty-Four Miles With One Ten Min
ute Halt, Not One Man Falling Out of Battal
ions, a Record For Corps — Wonderful Bar
rage—Grand Pageant As Dominion’s Men 
Marched on To Victory.

rpee. Misa Florence Burpee, St. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Davidson.

theI R. Dunn is

He de

Limarched

I
*

Waves of Infantry.

Regimental ofilters did not know the 
plans till the afternoon before the big 
show, when they were presented with 

and instructions and co-operation 
Maps and instructions were 

stall

ps
fcignuls
perfect, reflecting the highest 
work, and the show started at 4.2C

Tne barrage was wonderful. Waves 
of infantry were just as wonderful. 
When they came to a machine gun 
nest tile men opened up and closed on 
i; from two flhnks as if on manoeuvres, 
b.mbed it. chucked prisoners out, 
passed them back and went on.

Owing to the direction of the French 
attach Vac Canadian right was in the 

an hour and a half after the 
It was open xvartave, with

the iniauiry against machine gun nests 
The Amiens roads streamed with cav 
airy with lances. In the pageant were 
mobile machine guns and field ambu 

Following were si

HALCHAS
PLAT

marching in fours.
New York, Aug. 

«Tentent first bale 
probably played hii 
leegue baseball, 
Chase wee not gtvl 
to the dub, Manat 
•on on Thursday ei 
for an indefinite pe 

‘ was provided with 
to Cincinnati. It 

« the temperament s 
be permitted to v 
form, and hie repi 
few, if any, other 
him a contract.

MaWy’t grievance 
a long time brewln 
er, always an lionei 
worker himself, cc 
self to believe tha 
deliberately “Me do 
InvarlaMy found V 
many shortcoming» 
criticisms whioh h 
him this year were 
fusai to (Veal mon 
erratic first basée 
tiently with Chas» 
another manager w 
disgust, and only r< 
xrinced that the ot 
was not worthy of

Chase started o 
though he Intends-

Fourteen Killed.

Twice shells burst ou the colu 
killing M men The ranks closed 
and marched on without pause F 

taken at Jean Wood were in
tton against thé enemy half an houi 

l.ater German machint 
turned on an ambulance taking 

wounded from an advanced 
^<l5^ati<m. putting a bullet In.Jiie driv 

er"s^* Tiie ambulance w..-> ditched 
A whW detachment of '*.e C. A. M. C 
1, cover of a dressing station
uml i %he Hail of macliiue gun fin 
an:! V.ii«% 'he lurrie bodily from tht 
road X ®

Vur. idians in the advance found tl 
. tl.e Germans had cleared up the h 

The men who advanced to-th 
,1 to wait an hour for

>atterwards.

position 
neighboring unit to reach its 
five.

HON. J. B. M. BAX
TER’S ADDRESS

t Continued from page 
<Ar. Culligai 

Mr. Arthur Call 
of the investigation clean handed 
in a ?ood light. WTiat other real 

r overnment counsel had for 
flnln ; his questions to the Met 
Cull gan s operations instead of 
quir

n Exonerated.
igan has come

PROHIBITI1
FORCRACthe

mg with reference to every < 
tor in Restigouche < ounty is a 
ter for conjecture and does not re( 
touch the charges made in this « 

Mr. Copp speaking briefly said 
w' uld suggest that the comkniseio 
It his finding should embody the t 
r stion that the rule be changed 
t mt lumbermen In future would 
failed upon to pay stum page only 
Ihe amount of lumber actually ] 
.|uccd at their mill from loge cut 
:rnwn land 

The con

Time wee when 
ffiSh thought 160,0 
flioroughbred nege, 
aers of today ere x 
figure they would b 
open market a few 

Several owners c 
brode, notably On* 
get and runners : 
cimes, bare placed 
on them. Very rt 
McLean of Weehln 
fond Vlau 076,000 ft 
and the offer was 
amile from Vlau. I 

magnate set 
i on the nan 

poet. Anybody can 
price. Think of It!

Viau's prohlMtlv 
that he did not wat 
runner, and this a

t

imissioner
;>vvil-«v to Mr. Baxter for his testai] 
o* fairness, said he would care 
(•'insider the evidence and give 
Vad^ment as soon as possible.

expressed

racing
•300,000GAC^TOWN

Gagetown. Aug. 15.—A. J. Spam 
who since his recovery from xvoun 
received while serving with a Can 
lan battery overseas, has been empl 
ed with A. E. Babkirk. on the Val 
Road. left on Tuesday for Brit 
Columbia, where he has accepted a 
eition.

8ergt. Abner B. Belyea of the > 
Ury Hospital, St. John; Mrs. Bpl 
gnd children, are spending the w 
with Mr. and Mrs. William C. Bel]

Bringi
I
ithe past week were Major and Mrs. 

H- Crlmmon. Lt. G. H. Patterson, 
John: Lt. J. C. Reade, Sergt. H. C. R 
ley. Cpl. G. P. Blafck, Sussex; and 
J. H. Manning. St John.

A very iateres ting service ti 
place on Friday evening In St. Jot 
Church, when Rev. H. T. Buckland i 
Inducted Into the rectorship of Oj 
town parish by the Very Rev. D 
Neales of Fredericton; the church v 
dens. T W. Gilbert and R. H. We« 
.iiso taking part in the service, 
handing over, to the new rector the k 
of the parish church. Dean »\eales 
dressed the congregadon, which wi 
large one, on the significance of _ 
service. Special musk was

f
1

-V.

>V f
by the cbpir, which concluded with l

iTe Deem In honor of the glortons i 
tririex of the Allies announced dur 

./toe dsj.
; Dean Neales, .who was. the guest 
UUv. H. tJ Buckland and Mrs. Bu
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ft BIG
It CRY MS GOVttJM

V- I Ef 'I uo KUÉAGAE WOULD MAKE BIG fflT 1ri,

,

BY PLAYING AND REFUSING u
Famous Referee 1. One of the Boxing Expert, of the Coun

try—Come. of Fighting Family.
nr Ichyl» Kumagae, the sensational Jap 

RMie tenais player, who waa ranked
nrth at the end or the lilt season, pos
itively will play la the national singli.» 
tournament for the benefit of the War 
“d Navy Department Commission on 
Tralnlmç Camp Activities, whl.lt will 
begin on the courte of the West Side 
Tennis Club, Forest Hills, L. !.. on 
August 26. The announcement waa 
made by the National Lawn Tennis 
Associa tien and sets at rest the many 
rumors that the Jap will not couipo'o 
«>r the national crown.

"Kumagae la employed by the bank 
lng firm of Mltaublsh, tioehl Kaleha 
which, late In 191»," said a represen- 
tatlve of the National Association, 
Juatloneti him in Toklo for training. 
Kumagae had told many friends that 
he hoped to return to the United Stataa 
and of course both they and lie are 
pleased that his buslnas» brings him 
hare. It is the practice of hie firm to 
send their young men from one branch 
to another, so that they may broaden 
their experience, and In due 
Kumagae’» transfer 
office look place.

Jap DM Not Want To Play.
Fortunately this happened daring 

the tennis season, so there was a 
chance for him to play 4n some of tho 
tournamenta remaining on the s. hed- 
■la. When he was first asked about 
entering the national championship 
Kumagae said he did not want to plav, 
and was quite positive about it Know 
ing that most of the men with whom 
ha competed in 1916 aie out of tho 
country ho was reluctant to enter

“Something of the same feeling eras 
expi eased by several Ot'ae • playerj who 
fait they, too, ought to stay out mid 
to clear up the thing tho men warn 
brought together to talk It over. There 
the point was made, which was brought 
out at the first meeting of the tourna
ment committee at the West Side Ten
uis Club—that this Is a benefit tourna
ment, to raise money for the V ar and 
Navy Departments commission on 
Training Camp Activities, and that the 
championship is relativo’.y incidental.

“In other words, the players feel

that they are helping a worthy epter»
! . !*»> and their entries ave *‘ve«t With 
that understanding. When this «rgu* 
t ier waa put to Kumagae bu recognls- 
od Its force and said that on such a 
bails he would be glad to help make 
ithe tournament 
quivUy he has accepted <1* im Ration 
to compete tendered by Julian 8. My- 
rick as vice-president oî the United 
States National Lawn Tunnia Associa
tion, and hat- agreed to play In too 
championship.”

Kumagae Is the Drawing Card.
There Is no getting a way from the 

fact that Kumagae is a big drawing 
curd and that his appeaiat.ee In the 
national tournament will bring many 
exira dollars into the box offlea win
dow Those rxtra dollars ar« going to 
do a wor.d of good and Kumagae 
should be thanked, instead of "knock
ed” for seeing the light and uoing what, 
little liv can towards helpin- a worthy 
cause

The National Lawn Tenais Associa
tion found ’ist year tha» Its patriotic 
tournaments were not a groit success. 
Thst is why the governing body de. 
elded to hold championship tourna- 
me*U* this summer. The winner at 
Forest Hills must therefore he 
ed champion, unlees he refuses 
cept the title and the championship 
Brise. Tb-' suggestion Is given to Ku- 
maRae for what It is worth. Undoubt
edly he would make a big hit with the 
fans if he declined the honor and the 
prtfe.

There is a growing suspicion that 
Kumagae in not going to have such an 
easy time in the national champion
ship as Is generally stated. There Is s 
heller that George M. Church. Llnglev 
Murray and Fred B. Alexander will be 
aeon In action. Possibly the wl.h Is 
the father of the thought. Certainly, 
all would like tc see these stars In the 
tournament. With Kumagae entered, 
Murray will find an opponent worthy 
of his steel. Possibly, these veteians 
might also be willing to play through 
tho tournament and baud over the 
title and the prise to the best among 
M e rank and file.

With the passing of thn Bbrtffi tow 
In New York Roche went to Oalltor 
nla and the Bret contest he refereed 
there waa between Bat Nelson and

Billy Roche, the famous referee, 
who la going to France as k Knights 

" Columbus secretary, has had more 
«toertenee ana thing 
ring than anybody Identified with the Biddle Hanlon which he stopped to 
•port Billy should be a big help to save the latter from a knockout In 
the soldiers over there In the promo- the 18th round, tie also landed Jim 
tkm of Interesting battier behind the my Britt the decision he vN>n over

' Nelson In 80 rounds.
Roche refereed most of the battles 

la which the lllntarred Stanley 
Ketchel, late middleweight champion, 
took part. He judged the 30-round 

ring battles he officiated at that bout with Billy Papke and he render- 
you realize he la no ''spring chlçken.” ed the decision to "the Assassin.”
_ probably dont
know It and a lot of oldtimers may 
hot recall the tact either, but Bill's 
dad, Johnny Roche of New York, was 
the lightweight champion In 1954. Let- 
•r Bn Roche managed Johnny Dwyer 
e€ Brooklyn and he trained and ban 
died Paddy Ryan In hla world’s cham
pionship fight with Jbhn L. Sullivan, 
the bout that won the title for Built 
van, and really started him on the 

, road to fame.
Bo It oto be seen that Billy came 

honestly by hla penchant for things 
} pugilistic. Hb was born In New York, 
although many are of the impression 
he la a Californian, because when ho 
returned to the city of hla birth It 
*naafter he had won renown as an 
arolter of ring affaire in Frisco.

A* a youngster he became greatly 
interested in boring and brought out 
Jerry Barnett a 105-pounder, and 
Johns? Simpson, 135-pounder, both 
«approving terore In tho amateur

. T*“* Miter ot note that ha 
handled veil Martin Flaherty and hla 
lint boat tor hie star waa against 
Cal McCarthy of Jersey City. Flaher
ty fought Frank Erne and beat him 
for the featherweight title at the Ne#
■ork A. 0. Erne had won tho chant- 
ptonshlp from George Dixon. Roche 
uon matched Flaherty against Dal 
Hawktna and they fought the same 
day and In the seme ring as did nob 
Wtxelmmone and Jim Corbett at Car- 

He also managed Hilly Smith.
»ho fought George Green, the original 
Young Corbett, on the aarno card aa 
the other two battles Just named.

Borne other star» that Roche 
brought out were George (Elbows) 
jMolhdden. Tim Callahan, who boat 
Tarry McGovern, George Dixon. o«- 
•or Onrdner, Jim Bonner, Mike Soar» 
and Eddie Connolly.

of
In the • eucceee. Conee-

To took at Roche one would never 
think he waa forty-nine yeera old. It 
la only when yon alt down with him 
end hear him dlacuae some of the la

Paradent day tune The light that Rocha aaya waa the 
greatest ot the two thousand odd 
bouta he refereed waa that betweeu 
Ketchel and Joe Thomas, who la 
•till living In Rhode Island. He enye 
this waa not only the beat he ever 
officiated at, but the beat he ever saw 
during hla entire career up to the 
hist round It was everybody's light 
In the Sind round Ketchel got to 
Thomas and battered him all over the 
ring, hla handler, Harry Foley, throw
ing In the sponge to save him from 
further punishment.

coures 
to the New York

In recent years every time that 
FYeddle Welsh risked hie world's title 
eîl#rî. B1enny tomnrd took It from 
him. Roohe we. the third man In the
wïî.h.wJl,r“ h*rWe'.h,Sîd^ and

Msg'*
M'Lr"".*?0 11,01 he refereed for
L.w^,1a"Z‘,hlJCo,CyPl0n' T*
Denver, giving the 
decision.
h^h.r"hPr*ank.le Ne" »“ bantam Utia 
holder he had Roche for hla — *___

ssigsss
-^.7.nbla„r.0Z.rde^e.ïide

Roche, "but the real test t B v* 
nefv,e an<l Judgment was <sivpnia*MÏ

cfaTwhl*^ ’at ...ko, ChTÆ hi,m.°c™2 
going on across the sea now ” con 
tlnued Roche, "and the K of r i.C2! 
lng great work. I han't ge? in it a. t 
soldier and I want to h”p thi “y! 
who are aoldlera. I wleh there wm Ï 
bout on between Pomhlng end the 
bft r.l moa". 1 ”»'• Personal com*

IS«,.,0nea„y,0Uw::,,rM0'd «“ ““

» Tillman at 
Englishman the

*

CHANNEL QUEEN, WHICH PRODUCED 
HAYMARKETFAULTLESS, A CHAMPION

(By Id. Baker.)
We have heard a lot about Haymar- 

ket Faultless, the world's champion ca
nine, owned by R. H. Elliott of tills 
city, tout little has been told about the 
great bitch that produced the cham
pion. This bitch, Ch. Channel Queen, 
was bred in England and Imported to 
America by Robert Ooelet, a multi-mil
lionaire of New York City at a cost of 
15,000.

Channel Queen was the best bull 
terrier, either sex, ever brought out 
from England, the home of the bull 
terrier. She won her championship 
In the keenest kind of competition In 
her homeland and repealed her win
nings In America until too old for the 
bench.

This famous bitch was bought by 
Mr. Elliott shortly after the Ooelet dis
persal sale and produced several lit
ters of puppies for Mr. Elliott, prior 
to her death, which occurred in the 
Fall of 1917. Haymarket Faultless 
and another dog puppy being the last.

"You never can tell how champions 
will come,” remarked Mr. Elliot the 
other day, when speaking of Haymar 
ket Faultless. "When he was a couple 
of months old, I sent him along with 
his Utter brother, to the country to be 
raised. They were a pair of good-look 
ing puppies, each having a good head 
which waa about all that could he told 
about them at the time, 
ing away for two month a, a boy 
brought them back to my place one 
evening saying that his father could 
keep them no longer, and a tougher

looking pair could hardly be found. You 
would not have given a dime apiece for 
them, ao scraggy did they look. In 
fact they were so bad that I felt like 
chloroforming them to put them out 
of misery, but on account of their su
perior breeding, set about to rester» 
theni to something like reasonable con
dition. They were so ravenous that 
care had to be taken not to over-feed 
them. To my delight, they both Im* 
ft0/®*1 r*pId,y und 11 wa» not long un- 
til they began to look like real doge. At 
tins time, however, both disappeared 
and try as 1 might, I could get no In
formation concerning either one until 
fully three months afterward, the 
pup that is now the world's champion 
was discovered In the soldiers' camp 
at Lansdowne Park where he had been 
from the time 1 lost him. The^te-w

HAL CHASE “LAID DOWN” WILL NEVER 
PLAY IN THE MAJOR LEAGUES AGAIN

—
ST. FRISCO WINS 

WORLD'S RECORD 
IN GRAND CIRCUIT

FAIR VALE ASSN. 
LABOR DAY SPORTS

THE BIG LEAGUES
AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Neiw York, Aug. 9.—Hal. Chase, the pass hie 1915 
treated flret baseman of all time, has bat. 
probably played hie lait game of major 
league baseball.

record of A3 9 with the 
Along about mid-eeaaon, how- 

ever, he blew and wound up with a 
toting average of only .377. He has 
done better than that this year—the 
Meat average» show him flirting with 
the .290 mark—but Ma hits have not 
been timely and have had but little va
lue In a run-scoring sense. Early in 
the »ea»on ho developed a moat eg- 
grava ting habit of bluing freely with 
two out and the blase empty, and pop
ping to the Infleld whenever a safe 
blow could drive one or more 
over the plate.

Boston 9; Chicago 0.
Boa ton. Aug. 16.—Buah outpltched 

dcotto today and Boaton won the odd 
and last game of the aerlea 2 to 0.
Chicago................. 000000001)—0 0 0
Boaton............... UOOOOOOx—2 a o

iBattorlaa—Clootta and Bchalk ; Buah 
and Mayer.

EL Louie »| Philadelphia 9.
Philadelphia, Au». 16.—Davenport 

for the aecond time In three days 
pitched St. Louis to victory 
Philadelphia today 6 to 2.
St. l-oul»...............100220000—6 II 0
Philadelphia .. ,. 000001010—2 il 1 

Batterie»—Davenport end Severeld;
Johnson. Plsraon, Orage and McAvoy.

Cleveland 12! New York 4.
New York. Aug. 16,—Cleveland made 

It two out of three from New York, 
defeating the Yankee» In the last 
game of the serleah.re today 12 to 4.
Cleveland............ 000700050—12 17 1
Now York . . . 200000002— 4 0 3

Batteries—Coumbe and O'Neill :
Flnneran, Banders, Ferguson end 
Walters.

American League Standing.
Won Lo»t PC.

Boaton.........................  66 45 ,601
Cleveland.................... 64 4* .671
Washington................. 61 60 ,580
rhiaaao""11................. êa sr !?' Brooklyn 6; Pittsburgh 1.

i ......................152 Pittsburgh, Aui, 16.-After winning
................. eight straight game». Mayer» waa

Philadelphia ' !! SttfSi “ni! 't'oT^ l°da)
Washington8 ' Aua*l an* ih Brooklyn.............. 300002000 f. 10 0

ninth withZ?g lh° Pittsburgh. . 000001000—1 0 H
s,Æïïna,MiLM‘'
with the result that Detroit waa able ' aî L£êl. î i. ï 
to tie the «core, and In the sixteen!) g, Lonla Aue 16 —piiùcîid ...»
locaMeam* could* ft «oMo, thr« hlu 'todt, whilï'hf. 51m
won thoTameltoT one' *"d ™»‘« hounded the offering, of Hu
w.t,rhling.on-MOOOOOMO,,OM2-816 8 ST&^JSTiASiWS:

n.«.ÆTSriul; “ .tou*5,,clut0,,h.thvHLT,',„aj;

sr .*«dd &H jnh" of th0 ,er,e*'

batteries—Rudolph. Crandall 
Wilson ; Packard and (lonialea 

Postponed Game. 
Chlcago-Phlladelphia, rain, 
header tomorrow

Grand Programme of Acqua- 
tic and Land Events Arrang
ed—Convalescent SoldierV 
Will Be Guests.

Convinced that 
Chaae waa not giving hla beat services 

the cjub, Manager Christy Mathew- 
aon on Thursday suspended Prince Hal 
for an Indefinite period and saw that he 
was provided with transportation back 
to Cincinnati. It la understood that 

«the temperament star will neveMffialn 
be permitted to wear tha Red'i uni
form, and hie reputation Is such that 
few. If any, other clubs would otter 
him a contract.

Matty’s grievance against Chase was 
a long time brewing. The Red lead
er, always an lioneet and conscientious 
worker himself, could not bring him- 
•elf to believe that any player would 
deliberately "Me down" on hla club. He 
invariably found excuses for Chase’s 
many shortcomings, and many of the 
criticisms which have been hurled at 
him this year were inspired by hla re
fusal to tffsal more harshly with the 
erratic first baseman. He bore pa
tiently with Chase long after many 
another manager would have quit in 
diieust, and only recently became con
vinced that the object of hie charity 
waa not worthy of it.

In Free-For-All Yeeterday 
Geers Drove Trotting Stal
lion a Mile in 2.01 3-4— 
CIgging Day At Philadel
phia V

Philadelphia, Pa. Aug. 16—A world', 
record for trotting stallions waa hung 
up by St, Frisco, driven by Bd. Geers 
In the free-for-all erent, the feature of 
tho closing day of tho Grand Circuit 
meeting at Belmont Track today, at. 
Frisco won the race In straight heats, 
with Lu Princeton aecond and Mias 
Bertha Dillon third,

The summary:

Peeing Division of the Matron stake 
for Two Veer Olds. 2 In 3 Hoots, 

Puree 2763.
Direct The Work (MoAllleleri.,1 1 
Peter Elliott (McDonald) .. .2 2
Hazel Kueatner (Herrlll) .............3dla

Time—3.11141 2.0684.
2.20 Trot, t Hoots, Puree 11,000.

.6 11
Miss Dewey Watte (McDonald) I 2 2 
Marlon Toddington (Smith). .2 a 4

MSaeton (B. White).............
Saline Guy ( Warman) ....

Truxon also started.
Tjme—2.09 3-4: 2.0686;

)
The I-ebor tony «porte to be held at 

Fair Vale under the ineplcea or the 
Outing Association of that place, 
promise to be eaoeptlonally interact
ing, and the rommlteea In charae are 
leaving nothin.: undone to make the 
day one of hletory for that Section of 
the country. The great feature will 
be the water und land a prie. The 
aquatic event» to be held on the Ken- 
nebeocaela are as follow»: dlnuey 
astllng race, three miles; motor boat 
race, live mile» ; rowing reoe, quarter 
mile; canoe rare, two men to a cenoe: 
canoe race for ladite, two ladlaa to 
(MAoe; canoe race, lady and gontle- 
tnan In *ach . nnoe; gentleman a lrni 
yard» ewlm. alio Mty yards swimming 
race, led lea swimming rece, fifty 
yard»: swimming race for boy» under 
16 year» of aue, backward swimming 
race open; nliu climbing greasy pole

H la ««peeled that a four oared 
race will also be one of the attrac
tions

For the lend event# the programme 
will consist of too yards and 220 yard» 
race open; (ui mun'e race; ladles' 
race; boys under 15 and boys under 
12 years race», also races for girls 
under 16 year» and under 12 year». 
Several other events ere now under 
consideration ,md It looks as ir the 
entire day will almost be taken up 
with a very lenvthy programme

Refreahmeui» will be served on the 
grounds and arrangement» are being 
made to have convalescent sold 1er» 
as the guests ,.( the association dur
ing the day

pup never turned up to this da 
have never had any tidings 
of him. If he Is alive, he ah 
great dog aa he waa fully m 
hla now lUuatrtoue brother w 
saw him.

Iover ver
■id be a
good aa

„ , ..en 1 last
1 ea, Channel U|E.4i waa a 

great bitch." said Mr. Kflott “gha 
waa the beat that the expert breed- 
era of England could produce Hay- 
market Faultless Inherits all her good 
qualities and la an Improvement over 
hla wonderful mother by being better 
In feel and possibly a Mills better In 
genera! conformation."

Mr, Eliott, or Humphrey, ae he 
la known to hla Intimate friande, la 
moat unassuming and In conversation 
would hardly lead one to believe that 
he is the heel Judge of bull terriers in 
America, but he Is, nevertheless.

runners
He did tills ao often that Matty An

ally came to the conclusion that he 
waen't trying. The lackadaisical fash- 
Ion In which Chase has lately been 
fielding hla position was another ser
ious count against him. When Chile 
wants to be he can be the most sensa
tional first baaeman that ever pulled 
a high one out of the clouds or dug a 
low one from under the beg. He bee 
the most wonderful hands In baseball, 
tha shiftiest pair of lege and feet that 
ever graced a diamond, and does by In. 
stlnct the things that no other base- 
man of the presect generation hue ever 
dreamed of doing. But he either 

. , , couldn't or wouldn't play that ion of
u •f*400 “jball for Matty and ao Big Big haa aent 

though he Intended to equal or sum him home in dlagmce.

!

Alter be-

INTERNATIONAL LEAOl.
». J0rento 7. Rochester 9.
At Rochester—

Tor°nt°.............. 10000021.1-7 10 4
Rochester..............011020100—5 10 g-l

and Howler- Wilkinson, Hagen and O'Neill ' 
Binghamton 2; Newark 1.

At Newark—
Binghamton 002000000- 2 7 0

• ' • • 900000001—1 6 4
Ogd^nT™,”'’10" •"d "»to;

At «ft!1 ...................
Buffalo ..
Hamilton ..

Allan Watte (Murphy) ..

PROHIBITIVE PRICES ARE NOW DEMANDED 
FOR CRACK THOROUGHBREDS OF THE DAY 4 3

ft 6

2.08.
Time waa when lovers of horse- beaten by Cudgel. Ae velues in 

Mb thought 160,000 a top price for horseflesh go. Omar would be bring* 
thoroughbred nags, but the star run- lf he should be sold
«era of today are valued at twice the iLï fo, .pr“t,oel1 J U>«
figure they would have brought In the ” blt hny horee lhat ever chained
open market a few years ago. u^.._g_____ __ _ffevera! own era of crack thorough- .tùdwôîîd wa/. rltr,d *° 
brads, notably Omar Khayyam, Cud- »l60'ooo a^Mlo^ . J**1 *"'? for
«el and runners spproachlng their nnl ' mat*1™!? If '2 8,m HUdreth 
oteea, have p)sc«l prohibitive prices „Z nW-J“'L0’1*" **» OmaFe 
on them. Very recently Edward B by manv crlt!^ ,Ï! ^Idercd 
McLean of Washington offered Wil- fa. 7”"y Srltlc* **• batter horse of 
fort Vlau «76X106 for Omer Khayyam, cadge, th. - and the offer wee disposed of with e „,t0r£ tracL ï'î'ï11 of ,he
•mils from Vlau. Later the Canadian awar7rn^rv^m^ëad.. o •« weened 

eat a flat price ol ÎIv î5îâîSr 5T* tor » I1'
namesake of the crest l*?1. t"a.n I*56.000, if he could be

poet Anybody «an bave him for that «"men^Mo OW^ot/"!!!! Ho” 
price Thigh of It! kLvcktS **"

Vian'e prohibitive price Indicated ï^ fof Ma M0 T« ‘2f.aX“U ,Ml •“ 
«to he did not went to rail the great ^r m. VahZon nUeTt 
ranee, end this after he bed been has b™m doubled “ ^

FrJg.For-AII, 3 Heats, Puree 11,200.
81. Fllaco (Oeera)................... i i i
Lu Princeton (Cox) .............. 3 3 2
Mia, Bertha Dillon (Serrlll). .2 3 8
Heir Reaper (Walker)............. ,||«

Time—2.01 3-4; 3.04 1-4; 2.03.

r
130002101 -g 14 3

«*«f.H--m.ff.nü00.1.73 ,̂u°,hT
Alohele and Hopper.

A. SÎHIm”"-81 C,*> 4
Jersey Clthy 
Baltimore .

.000000000—0 8 2 
. .ajooooodx—« 16 3AT ST. ANDREWS TODAY.

Charles R. Murray of the Royal Mon
treal Doll Club; hie brother, Albert 
Murray of the Kenawekl Golf Club, 
Montreal, and A. Woodward of 
country Club, 81. Lambert, three pro- 
fesalonal golfers arrived In the city 
yesterday en route for Si. Andrews 
where today they will play an exhibit
ion match for the benefit of the Red

Charles Murray has been twice open 
champion of Canada, and hla brother 
also haa two open championships to 
hla credit

SOUTH END LEAGUE.
Tho Buffaloes defeated the Pirata» 

In a game of ball on the South End 
grounds last evening by a score of 13 
to 6. This afternoon the Franklyna 
end Turtles y lay.

MOOSEPAflÔ RACES.
A and B tins* races will be held on

old Moosepath I’ark track this after
noon. In A class the horses entered 
are Jimmy O'Neil; Echo Todd; Krln 
Chilli and P. K In tile B class those 
entered are Hn/onell; Little One; 
Victory Bond and Todd Princess.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
0(10400000—4 7 I
030100000—n IR t

rîHî*-Lï“«h *nd nie*of: Wor-i 
fell. Lewie and Egan ~

International League standing.
Won Lost P.C.

3» 660
■ «6 34 66T.

■ 62 41 60*.

Cincinnati 6; Now York 4,
Cincinnati, Aug. 16.—After New

York had gone to the front In the first 
half of the ninth Inning today by 
ting Schneider freely. Cincinnati 
came back In the liât heir, knocked Chirico ., .
Stee e out of the box end won after New York .
Perrllt had relieved the left-hander Pltteburgh .
New York..............000020002—4 3 2 Clnclnnstl
Cincinnati.............. 003000002—6 a 1 Brooklyn

Batteries—Tonay, Steele. Perrltt Philadelphia 47
end Rxriden. McCarty; Schneider and I Boaton 
Wlngo. ’ gt. Louie

doubletho
National League 8landing.

Won Lost p.c
fil» 38 .64.',

• ■ <13 4ft .583
. ..67 ft I

hit-
racing
1800,000

magnate 
i on the Toronto 

Blnvhamfon 
•628 Baltimore ..

Rochester ..
.472 Newark.......................fin f,Z sir-462 Buffalo...........................42 ft? IS
•434 Hamilton .................32.402 Jersey City..........  24 17

.70

.. ft 2 :-4 14 551Ml ftfiono short 
on those nags 67

4« «0
4ft 67 73 .247
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* ST.-.Ï;I

CANADIAN PACIFIC 
STRONGLY FAVORED 

INWALL ST.MARKET

RAILROAD STOCKS 
SEEM BOUND TO 

MOVE UP HIGHER

— I
; -1jiïme Telegraph 

and Telephone 
Company, 1ÜN

MONTREnL AnTgREOI BRITMN
« 1

1Liberty S 1-1'. at the yeWe 
high of 100.14 and » moderate 
venal In Purl* sixes were contrasting 
movements of a dull and contracted 
bond market. Total sales, par value, 
aggregated $4,760,000.

Old United SUtes bonds were un
changed .on call.

4.-5535;re- IWeather and Crop News Re
ceived Bbr Brokers

In Addition To Gen. Motors 
Other Unreliable Leaders 

May Be Kicked Out.

Good Buying of This Stock 
on Excellent Prospects 

Ahead of Road.

Money Stringency in Wall 
Street Market Has Seen 

Its Worst.

Money sent by Mill or Cible Ford Repair S' 
All Pe 

63 Elm St. P

« • 1Apply to Leesl Agents or — 
THE ROBERT REPORO CO. LIMITED

7*
General Agent»

Boston. Aug. 16 —At Stoughton, fire 
today destroyed three of the railla of 
the Frenelr end Ward Woollen Com
pany, eneaped on government work, 

; and a big ktoefk of cloth for army uni
forms. The lose Is estimated at

1M Mnee William St, St John, N. S.OCTOBER SELLS AS MONEY CONDITIONS
HIGH AS 31.46 HANDICAP TRADING

COMPANY PLANNING 
STRONG PROGRAMME

LBA — WILL
STORAGE :

OTTIE S. h
M Sydney Street.

RELAXATION IN
RATES PREDICTED Stmr. Champlainemulative Preferred Stock

There Had Been Some Selling 
Previously on Bad Weather.

Liberty 3 I-2s Advance To *mm 
New High For the Year,
100.14.

Belief Held That C. P. Repre
sents One of Best “Peace" 
Issues on List.

The Industrial Preferred 
Stocks Are in Strongest 
Position.

Dividends payable quarterly 

Shares psr value ! • v

Price Par and Accrued In
terest Yielding 7 p.c.

Send for Special Circula.-.

UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE. Bteamm 
will leave St. John on TUESDAY and 
THURSDAY at 12 o'clock noon, and 
SATURDAY at 2 p.m., for Upper Jem 
seg and Intermediate landings; return 
lug on alternate days, duo In St. Jobs 
at 1.30 p.m.

BINDERS ANl
Modern Artist 

Skilled O 
ORDERS PROM)

THE McMIU
•8 Prince Wm. 8L

- (McDougall and Cowane.)
New York, Aug. 14—We hardly know 

which of three feature* wae moat 
largely responsible for the advance of 
today's cotton market. Weather and 
crop news was bullish. There can be 
little doubt that the failure of hedge 
selling to develop haa been a distinct 
disappointment And there can he as 
little doubt that the recent ruling of 
the market in the face of a generally 
reactionary or bearish sentiment 
around the ring haa made a very dis
tinct Impression on sentiment. Peo
ple were beginning to wonder whether 
the expectation of lower prices under 
the weight of the early movement was 
not too generally entertained to be 
realised.

The later Impression at least ren
dered the market more sensitive to 
the buying orders of today, and prices 
advanced readily on a comparatively 
small volume of business.

The early bulge of some 29 fo 43 
points met enough realising to cause 
moderate reaction!, but the market 
firmed up again during the afternoon 
on renewed covering with October sell
ing at 31.46 and January at 30.60 or 
77 to 83 pointe ndt higher. There had 
probably been some selling during the 
middle of the week on the rather un
settled weather In the southwest.

W. W. PRICE.

New York,* Aug. 16.—Trading in 
stocks today waa uninteresting and 
unimportant from start to finish. The 
nominal turnover of 180,000 shares 
was again confined to a few favorites 
investment Issues participating in neg
ligible degree.

One of the significant incidents of 
the session, as illustrating the con
servative attitude of the exchange, 
waa an order removing Général Mo
tors from the issues to be "cleared" 
in the future.

General Motors haa been one of the 
most sensational and unstable features 
of the stock market and today's ac
tion resulted from an exhaustive in 
vesttgation of Its speculative ramifl 
cations, it was said that other stotike 
lacking wide distribution may meet 
with like restriction.

Money once more proved a deter
rent, although local bankers were 
quoted as depreciating reports of un
due stringency. Call loans on mixed 
collateral held at six per cent., . an 
advance of 1-2 per cent, being de
manded for all industrials, while time 
funds were limited to small renewals.

Rails and Industrials were irregular 
and sluggish until the final hour, 
when short covering followed an in-

(McDougall and Cowans.)
New York. Aug. 16.—There wae no 

Increase In activity In the afternoon 
stock market, but the tone has gen
erally shown Improvement. The rails 
closed from ^ to U) points better 
than last night, whereas the leading 
Industrials are all fractionally higher.

Canadian Pacific has been the fea
ture. There has been very good buy
ing of this stock, attributed to the re
port that the company le planning a 
strong spring programme, to the In
creased earnings due to the advance in 
rates recently granted by the Canadian 
government, and to the belief that It 
represents one of the beet "peace ’ Is
sues on the list. Our own rails showed 
a firm tone as a result of the belief that 
the contract controversy would be set
tled within a few days in a manner 
satisfactory to all.

In the Industrial list Marine Pfd., 
Studebaker and Burns Bros, were pro. 
minent. The close was quiet and 
steady

(McDougaU and Cowans.)
New York, Aug. 16.—Viewing the 

railroad situation from almost any 
angle In consideration of latest devel
opments suggesting a retreat from ex
treme socialistIc tendencies, well in
formed channels are maintaining that 
higher valuations mmuet be put on 
the railroad stocks.

It Is stated in private hanking quav- 
t« rs or high standing that the. money 
stringency has seen Rs worst 
from now on there should be 
ment. Relaxation In rates Is predicted 
within a short time, it's not maintain
ed that any great ease will come, but 
considering the high yield of good se
curities a comparison with money 
rates will show it to be attractive at 
current levels.

Private borrowing of stocks Is of 
fair sise. The indications point to a 
special Interest still outstanding of 
proportions almost as large as men
tioned two weeks ago.

Attention is being directed by in
vestment Institutions to the fact that 
the Industrial preferred stocks are in 
the strongest Investment position In 
their history. A leading stock ex- 
.change house says the net quick as- 
Vets of these companies cover the mar
ket value of many of the preferred to- 

Bullish gossip in semi-invest

R. 8. ORCHARD, Manager.

The Maritime Steamship Co. 
, Limited.

TIME TABLE
BARRE

Eastern Securities Co. MILES B. 
Solicite! 

50 Princess St., 1 
Money to Lo

On and after June let, 1918, a steam 
er of this company leaves 8t. John 
every Saturday, 7.80 a m., for Black’s 
Harbor, calling at Dipper Harbor and 
Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Black's Harbor Monday, two 
hours of high water, for St. Andrews, 
calling at Lord’s Cove, Richardson, Le 
tete or Back Bay.

Leaves St. Andrews Monday evening 
or Tuesday morning, according to the 
tide, for St. George, Back Bay and 
Black's Harbor.

Leaves Black's Harbor Wednesday 
on the tide for Dipper Harbor, calling 
at Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Dipper Harbor for St. John. 
8 a.m. Thursday.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co., Ltd., ’Phone 2681. Man
ager Lewis Connors.

This company will not be responsi
ble for any debts contracted after this 
date without a written order from the 
company or captain of the steamer.

Ltd.
d thatSm

Jos. MacMurray, Managing 
Director. Esta1

BAKISt. John, N. B.

JrHalifax, N. S. IZZARD'S

Home-made Br« 
Rolls a S|

Sold at All Grt 
148 Victoria Street.

MONTREAL SALES.
E. A C. Randolph.IMcDougall and Cowans.) 

Montreal. Friday, August 16.— 
Morning.

Van. Cem. Com.—15 ff 63%.
Steel Can. Com.—20 ff 68V 25 ff

UNFAVORABLE CORN 
CROP INTELLIGENCE

8T. JOHN 

Standard Bread, Oi 
H. TAYLOR, 

11 Hammond Street.88
Civic Power—76 ff 81.
1925 War Loan—100 ft 96 
Bell Tele —10 ff 130.
1937 War Loan—1,000 ff 93V 500 ff

CHANGE OF TIME
GRAND MAN AN S. S. CO.Chicago Market Rises in Con-ment channels with regard to U. 8. is 

very persistent, 
stock Which have been appearing on 
advances In the last few days be ab
sorbed or renewed, it Is believed that 
higher levels will quickly be reached.

Bull trading operations are expected 
to continue.

The railroad Issues are growing In

There Is also a good demand for rail
road equipment stocks.

Oil shares are reported well taken.
On recessions U. 8. Steel meets with 

good buying, according to specialist ad- 
I vices.

Westinghouse may go higher.
Pool channels arc bullish on Amn. 

I Cotton Oil

CANADA FORGINGS 
MONTREAL FEATURE

CONTRAShould offerings of sequence —— Oats Firmer— 
Hogs Weaker.

*8*.
Can. Car Pfd.—125 ff 90 
Smelting—7 ft' 36.
Laurenthle Pulp—56 ff 174V 75 ff

GRAND MANAN ROUTE
Until further notice the 8. 8. "Grand 

Manan" has withdrawn the summer 
Friday trips and will sail aa follows:—

Leave Grand Manan Mondays at 
7.00 a. m., for St. John, via Bastport, 
Catnpobello. and at Wilson's Beach.

Returning, leave Turnbull’s Wharf, 
St. John, WednesdayiTat 7.00 a. m., for 
Grand Manan, via Wilson’s Beach, 
Catnpobello and Bastport.

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays at 
7.00 a. m„ for St. Stephen, via Campo- 
hello, Bastport, and St. Andrews..

Returning, leaves St. Stephen Fri
days at 7.00 a. m.. for Graiyl Manan, 
via St. Andrews, Bastport, and Campo- 
hello.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays at 
7.00 a. m., for 8L Andrews.

Returning same day, leaving St. 
Andrews at 1.30 p. m., calling at 
Campobello and Bastport both ways.

SCOTT D. GUPTILL, MANAGER, 
GRAND MANAN.

Atlantic Daylight Time.

8BB OUR NEW S' 
SCRB

Improves the viev 
dows. Protects yot 
dirt and Injury.

AÜ Overland Cars 
are Equipped with

hampioa
Chicago. Aug. 16.—Bulllnh sentiment 

continued uppermost In the corn 
market today, largely owing to unfa • 
orable crop reports. Scarcity of offer
ings, however, rather than any urgent 
buvlng, characterized the trade. The 
market was easily influenced by small 
orders. Opening prices, which rang
ed from 1-8 to 7-S cents higher, with 
September $1.62 l*-2 to $1.62 7-8, and 
October $1.63 1-2 to $1.63,34, were 
followed by slight additional gains.

Oats hardened with corn. Commis
sion houses were purchasing to a 
moderate extent. After opening 1-H 
to 3-8 to 1-2 cent higher, with Sep 
tember 69 1-2 to 69 7-8, the marke’ 
scored a little further advance.

Provisions lacked support. Declines 
took place notwithstanding llrmness 
of quotations on hogs._______

• MiUougall and Cowans.)
Monacal, Aug. Vi.- V.in.idun Furg ;

lngs was a mature of loda/s uiarkM,1 
tills stock opening at 196. advanced to, 
201 and closed at 202 bid. There is noj 
particular news to account for the ad
vance that haa taken place in the last 
few days. Another tirm stock was Do
minion Textile, for some time there 
have been offerings of the stock at 92, 
after this was absorbed. It was bid up 
to 93*4. with little stock coming od$. 
There was some activity in the paper 
group» particularly in Urompton and 
Laurentlde.

Montreal Power was steady at 81. 
The balance of the lis; was dull. N. Y. 
was also quiet , but^ 
strength was shown in c. P. K.. which 
sold at 157 7-8, à new high on this 
movement.

Nor. Am. Pulp—100 (ff 3V 100 (ff
fl 5-8.

McDonalds—50 iff 15,
Quebec Railway—100 iff 18. 
Forgings—10 (ff 196V*. " 

ti 196%, U6 ff 197, 75 
ff 198.

8t. Laur Flour—60 (fi 90.
Span. River Com.—26 (Ff 13 
Brompton—50 fri 58 V 
Merchants' Bank— 3 ft 167

B,
(Imam26 Ca 196. 25 

ff 198V 100 o DependaWSperk Plug*
The Champion "O" Plug has been developed) 

'for and is exclusive factory equipment in all) 
new Overland motors—it is the plug that gets' 
i he most out of each gallon of yaaoline and 
helps to maintain an economy in operation 
Out has madelthe name of .Overland the 
"by word" for*eflkicnt motor service. ^ 
>Thc unfailing dependability "of this and’alt 

ether Champion Plugs is obtained through 
careful testing of the porcelain and the pat-] 
anted asbestos-lined, copper gaskets on each 
Shoulder which form cushion* that absorb the 
Almost continuous shock of exploding gossc* 
tin the cylinder.?
} Dealers everywhere' sell Champions for, 

(Owrlnnds and every othfcr make of auto» 
mobile, motorcycle, farm engine, tractor of} 
uintorlmli

Ixwik for*-the ' name' "Cn 
ffxitvctain. It guarantees "Absolute - satiafac- 
i ion to the uwr,or free repair or replacement
V'l 1* made.”

Champion* Spark" Plug 'Co*, 
of, Canada,-.Limite*

Wlndsor^OBtr «*

l)j

Ji.4

Afternoon.
Steamships Com.—5 ff 421 
Stesmshlps Pfd.—16 ff 
Dorn. Textile—60 ff 92. 10 (ff 93 
Steel Can. Com.—35 ff 68V 25. fit 
Dorn. Iron Com.-—16 (ff 62. 
Shawlnlgan—'100 (ff 113.
Civic Power—90 (ff 81.
1925 War Loan—1.000 <ft' 96. 

mgtee^’ar Com.—16 (ff 37V 
l&ST^fc'ar Loan—5.000 ff 93’*. 
Quel* Railway—95 ff 18. 
Forgj™—130 ff 200. 20 <Tt 199. 200 

ff VW^MO ff 301, 50 ff 199 v 
Bromptfr—25 ffj6 V 150 (ff 58%.

ggflfand Cowans.i

N. Y. F. B
T7. t'fl 1“

GAMBLERS’ PLAYTHING 
HANDED THE BOOT pronounced

i 11 )General Motors Stricken From 
New York Stock Exchange 
List.

UPWARD MOVEMENTS 
IN PRICES OF FOOD

McDougall and Cowans.
T—

ISAAC MI 
Carpenter an 

197 Carmarthen : 
i TalephoiMANY DAYS LOST 

DURING SUMMER TRILLING?■The commonNew York. Aug. 16. 
stock of the General Motors Company, 
in which there have been spectacular 
price movements from time to time. 
whs today stricken from the list of 
issue* cleared by the New York Stock 
Exchange. The stock "Is not widely 
enough distributed to warrant It a con
tinuance on the list of stocks clear-

A
Dairy Products, Canned Veg

etables and Fresh Veg
etables Sold At Excessive 
Prices.

ampion” on'me

V.J. DU 
Carpenter ar

Alterations and Re 
and Stores given Sj 

242 1-2 Unto 
’Phone M. 2271.

(McDthi
Ottawa. Alia.. 16 — The lo, or time 

on account of indu:rial disputes during 
the month of July was much greater 
than in June and greater in July, 1917. 
There were in existence at some time 
or other during the month thirty-nine 
strikes, affecting 16,842 work people 
and Involving a time loss of 123,611 
working days, compared wltl^28 strik
es, 11,106 working people and 40,929 
working days in June; and 36 strikes. 
24,986 work people and-62,484 working 
days In June 1917.

Eightee of the strikes commencing 
during July and six of these commenc
ing prior to July were reported terrain- 

undetermined 
strikes, affecting approximately 4.409 
work people on strike at the end of 
July.

Bid Ask.
28 Psr Overload Celt

Mm, 11.00
Ames Holden Com................
Ames Holden Pfd............. 69V*
Brasilian L. H. and P .37 
Canada Car 
Canada Car Pfd 
Canada Cement 
Canada Cement Pfd 
Can. Cotton .
Dom Bridge 
Dom. Iron Com.
Dom. Tex. Com. 
laurentlde Paper Co 174*»*
MacDonald Com.....................14
N. Scotia Steel and C............

. 179

Passage Tickets By All 
Ocean Steamship Lines.

■ WM. THOMSON * CO.
LIMITED

Royal Bank Bldg., St Jol a.

70 I37 Va
1837

9190 Ottawa. Aug.. 16—Upward move
ments in wholesale and retail food 
prices were again recorded by the 
labor department during July. In 
wholesale prices, the Increases were 
chiefly In dairy products, fresh and 

textiles and

Jed."84 %63%
92 CHICAGO PRODUCE6564

KANE &123
( McDougall and Cowans. I

Oern.
High.

Aug................... 161 Is 160
Sept...................162 Vs
Oct................. 164 Vs

Oats.
Aug.....................69% 69%

.. 70% 70i,e
.. .. 71% 70% 71%

Pork.
. . . . 44.26 44.05 44.06

62V4. 61% 
. . . 93% 94 General Coi 

161-2 Prtpce Wi 
’ ! / ’Phone M.

canned vegetables, 
her. There were decreases In fodder, 
livestock and meats. In retail prices 
there were Increases In meats, eggs 
and potatoes, with a slight decrease 
in milk and dairy butter.

Coal, wood and coal oil, and rent 
showed slight increases.

The index number of wholesale prît
es for July reached 284 as compared 
with 280.6 for June and 242.6 for July 
1917. The cost of a weekly supply of 
food at the middle of Jluy averaged $13 
In some sixty cities with $12.77 for 
June and $11.62 for July 1917.

lum-Low. Close.
160*4 

161% 161%
lf.2% 163 Vi

176 v?. i16% -s'
&168*4

180Ogllvles.......................
Pcnmgn’s Imlted ....
Quebec Railway ..
(thaw W. and P. Co. .. 112*4
Span toll River Com...............
tteel Co. Can Com. 68% 
Toronto Rails

77. 76
W. H. ROited. leaving nneen«9*. 11* II*

71* VICTORY BONDSSept. .. • 
Oct. .

113
Carpenter and Buildei 

and Moving a 
Jobbing promptly 

W. 461-21; resldenci 
Rodney Street, W

13%
«8*4
60 Sept Purchased and Sold

mcdougall s? cowans
Members Montreal Stock Exchange •

58 Prince William Strc. -, St. John, N. T 
i Branch Offices

Quebec, Montreal, Winnipeg, Halil-::
C nnected by Private Wire.____________

"dominion j 

"spüoiiaj 

General Sales Office
IIS ST.JAMIS cr.

FOUR THOUSAND GO
OUT ONCE MORE

emwwous 
sruw«"F 
HAS COALS

ROBERT M. 
Carpenter an

Estimates cheerfu 
Make a Specialty 

Metal Weather Strlj 
keep out all wind « 
windows and doors. 

Office, 86 Princess 8

Bristol, R. !.. Aug. 16.—Four thous
and employes of thé National India 
Rubber Company, who returned to 

.work Wednesday after being on strike 
for a month, walked out today. The 
police were called upon to assist In 
restoring order and" with drawn revol
vers drove the crowd* from the mill 
gates. Police and company officials 
said the strike was ordered by labor 
leaders nwl that no wage demands 
had been presented.

MONTMKAl

tT
N. Y. QUOTATIONS. R. P. A W. F. STARR, LIMITED 

Agent, At •«. John.Illl!
(McDougall and Cowans.)

Open. High. Low. Close. COAL
BEST QUALITY 
REASONABLE PRICE

Am Beet Bug. «tv*.............................
Am Bug .. .. 109* 100*4 100* 109* 
Am Smelt . . 77* 78 77* 77*
Am steel Fy 74 74 78* 78*
Am Woolen . 68 * 68 * 68 * 68*
Am Tele .. .. 03* 90* 93* 98*
Anaconda . 86* 68* 66 * 66*
Am Can .. .. 46* 46* 46* 46*
Atclllaon . . 86 ' 86 86* 86*
Raid Loco . . 94 94* 93* 94*
Beth Steel 88 84* 83* 84
C r I............... 47 .............................
Chino
Cent Leath . 69 70 69 69*
Can Par .. .. 15.7* 187* 166* 167* 
Distiller. . . 88* 68* 68* 68*
Orttc Steel . 68 * 68 * 63 * 68*
Brie l»t Pfd 81*.............................
Or Nor Ptil . 92 92 * 91* 92*
Or Nor Ore .82 .............................
Indue Alcohol 127* 127* 127* 121* 
Mar Mar Pfd 190* too* Wo 100* 
Mex Petrol 160* 101* 100* 101* 
Midvale Steel. 63 
Misa Par 23* 24 
NR NH and H 417» 42* 41* 42
N Y Cent . . 73*.............................
Nor Pac . .90 99 39* 90
Penn
Preea SU Car 69* .. , ..
Reading Com 09* 90*' 19* 89* 
Repub Steel 62* 92* 91* 91* 
St Pan! .. .. 48* 40* 43* 48* 
Sou Pae .. .. 87* 87* 17 17*
Studabaker . 46 46* 44* 45*
Union Par . . 124* 124* 124* 124* 
V S SO Com 111 111* lie* 111
Weetlnghowe 44 * 44 * 43 * 43* 
Went Union . 79 79* 79 79*
U S Steel Pfd 10*

R. A. COI

General Coi 
272 Douglas 

’Phone M.Wholesale and Retail
^NONSIOER earefallf the» three R. P. A W. F. STARR, LTD.

40 «mythe Street — ISO Union Street
Engineers & Con

B. R. Reid, 1 
E. M. ARCH1BAL

102 Prince Wi
’Phone Mali

why it is wisdom to get a Model M Over
land car. Yea need this swdera amt had

that enables you to do more work in less time.

39

LANDING

SYDNEY SOFT COAL
lli prior to unusually low considering Its

quality, it* room, beauty, comfort and efficiency.

% Back of It is a real Caasdisa i art Italien 
fortunately prepared to care for all service sad 
parti requirements now end later.

F#s# rete/i of Ofmlsmé npmitHly a
Appearance, Performance, 
Comfort, Service and Price

Ui* Few JM*t 9t TtnrHi« Cm
Uoéé 93 4 Ttwtnt Cm

JAMES S. McGTVERN
\ 5 MILL STREET W.A.MI 

Carpenter-Ci 
134 Paradi 

"Phone :

TEL. 42.-

23* 24 CASTINGS
4

We are in 4 favorable posi.ion 
for prompt deliveries on cast- 
inga in

- EDWARDJ. A. PUOBLEY A CO.. Olttrlbvtori, 
46 Prlneaea Street.
’Phone Main 1969. a Carpenter, Contractor 

Special attention give 
and repairs to boue

80 Duke Street. *F
ST. JOHN.

sj crIRON’ WUHaOwrlani, UnUted
"“’’-t&tasssaies
W«laa4IMtM1M
►a**». IMM, «■».. MMm. Mat. *>

OR
NERVOUS ISemi-Steel

Up to 30,000 Dm. in v. "Jit.N.Y. COTTON MARKETiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinHii!iiiiiïïfi Cigarette and Toba 
In S to 10 day». Llqt 
dictions. 7 to 30 daya
Buffering. Cure guar, 
refunded. Pull panic.
Chus» reasonable,

Crown I 
Main U

(McDougall and Cowan.)
High. Low. Close.

..................30A6 29.12 30.12
.. .« .. 30.39 23.30 30.74
.................. 30.30 29.81 30.72

...................... ./ 31.68 30.40 31.62
Dec. i. .. .. 30.98 39.13 . 3***

3» Our EahlMt at 1. MATHES0N & Co. Lid.Wet, Canadian Natl anal 
, Tarante, Out.

Ti Jan.
BOILERMAKERS

New Glasgow, Neva Scotia.
Co.. Ltd.. 48 N. 8,7$*»j

!
ft

. ..Jl. ..... % ’, \ J.; ■v;„> .>m
L l :,,

.♦
a

PJËISBb^ l|illill<ll^lS
1OVIPO )

The.Utmost'in Cigars
The hlsh quality of the leaf, the aklll of our makaro 

end the «riaa make It the irutut value ever 
gut Into a olgar.

10 CENTS
L. O. Oratha, Limited, makaro, Montreal

IN BUYING WESTERN LAND
" you can be aura df fair dealing

reliable Information If yoti 
make your Inquiries through

UNITED GRAIN GROWERS 
SECURITIES COMPANY. LIMITED

(controlled by the fermera’ Com-
P*"/.
Limited)

Improved or unimproved farms 
throughout Western Canada for 
bate.

GrowersUnited Grain

Appraisals furnished on any 
land in which you may be Inter
ested.

Winnipeg Rag/na Calgary

FIRE INSURANCE

The British America Assurance CompanyINSURE
WITH

RffTAlLUmro IMS.
led rtyBovaaLomm paid

Knowkon & Gilchrist, -'«SÆMT-JSKVÏ
Agent, Wiatod In ümwgrwented HawOmni Agents.

Paul F. Blanchet
Chartered Aceeuntant
TELEPHONE CONNECTION

St John aid gothiERy

r

m
/A —

/-’■jx..

mm
DOMINION
COALCOMPANY

m
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CAMPBELLTON

saCTORY
'

.% Campbellton, Aug. IB.—Mr». Wm.

œ.*tt&%S8sar
la town for the past two week», re
turned last week to their koine In Ot
tawa.

Mr. Fred Alexander of Fredericton, 
spent last week In town the guest of 
hi» mother, Mrs. A. E. Alexander, Pat
terson street.

Miss Lina Tlbbete, who has been 
the guest of her sister, Mrs. Harry A. 
Wheelhouse, has returned to her home 
In Boston.

Miss Grace Burgess left last week 
for St. John, where she will spend her 
holidays with friends.

Sergt. Claude Farrar of Fredericton 
Is visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
John Farrar.

Mrs. Ernest Goss left last week for 
St. John, where she will be the guest 
of hér mother, Mrs. Maxwell.

Mr. Franklin Kelly, who has been 
spending his vacation with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Kelly, has returned 
to Hamilton, Ont.

Miss Frances Dickie spent a few 
days of last week In Dalhousie Junc
tion, the guest of Miss Audrey Mo- 
Kay.

TAILORS H. A. DOHERTY
„ r SSSSOm
COAL AND WOOD 

375 Haymarket Square 
’Phone 3030.

NERY■‘kv.
—“ 77CARSON GARAGE

Ford Repair Station.
All Parts in Stock. 

63 Elm St. 'Phone M. 3085

trainor, Custom Tsnor 
SuoMaior to E. McPartlsnd. 

Cloth.. Cleaned, Pre.ied and Repaired 
Goods called tor ut dellyered 

7* Princess Stmt

SECOND-HAND MACHINERY 
Can supply tor Immediate shipment 

any quantity of Mlnln* Machinery, 
HnllA Locomotives, Mill Machinery, 
and all kinds of Electrical Equipment, 
etc. Frank O. Garson ft Co., Canada 
Lite Building.

sut by Mull or Cubit APureHardIV

to Local Aoente or — 
r REFORD CO.LIMITID 
entrai Agents
llllam St., St. John, N. B.

guaranteed.Satisfaction 
Telephone Main 161 Maude of die finest grade 

materials with the Tantes 
type of mauchmery, com-, 
Urined with many years J 
\sxperience in hiôh fraudeÆ

makind^r

M. T. COHOLAN 
Merchant Tailor 

Tailoring and Pressing 
681 Main St. 

’Phone M. 2348-11.

LBA — WILLARD — LBA J. FRED WILLIAMSONCANDY MANUFACTURER
STORAGE BATTERY

OTTIE S. McINTYRE
S4 Sydney Street 'Phone M. 2183-21

Champlain MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS 
Steamboat, Mill and General 

Repair Work.
INBIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

’Phones: M. 829; Residence, M. 2368.

"G. B."
CHOCOLATES

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

Our Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Materials.

GANONG BROS., LTD 
St. Stephen, N. B.

Food Board License No. 11-16*,

THEtt NOTICE. Stumor 
. John on TUESDAY 
at 12 o’clock noon, 

at 2 p.m., for Upper Jam 
mediate landings; return 
late days, duo in St. John

ORCHARD, Manager.

GROCERIESS3 BINDERS AND PRINTERS
Modern Artistic Work By 

Skilled Operator.
ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

THE McMILLAN PRESS
88 Prlaoe Wm. St

MANILLA CORDAGEW. S. LOGAN. 554 Main St.
'Phone M. 7*0.

Galvanised and Black Steel Wire 
Rope, Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Oils, Paints, 
Flags, Tackle Blocks, end Motor Boat 
Supplies.

GURNEY RANGES AND STOVES 
AND TINWARE

Soap......
Cornflakes
Carnation Salmon.....................85c

All Tea

........... 4 for 25c
12c■Phone M. 2740

time Steamship Co. 
Limited.

IME TABLE
;er June 1st, 1918, a steam 
company leaves St. John 
lay, 7.80 a.m., for Black’s 
Ing at Dipper Harbor and

nek's Harbor Monday, two 
:h water, for St. Andrews, 
ird’s Cove. Richardson, Le- 
: Bay.
Andrews Monday evening 

morning, according to the 
. George, Back Bay and

Sack’s Harbor Wednesday 
for Dipper Harbor, calling 
arbor.
pper Harbor for St. John.

tome Wharf and Ware- 
, Ltd., ’Phone 2581. Man- 
Connors.
[>any will not be reaponul- 
iebts contracted after this 
t a written order from the 
captain of the steamer.

56c
Mrs. John Allen of Newcastle, Is vis

iting friends in town.
Miss Florence Fairley left on Sun

day for Winnipeg, where she has ac
cepted a position as teacher 1* one of 
the schools.

Mr. Fergus McPherson and little son 
and Miss Jean McPherson of Port Dan
iel, Que., visited CampbelRon friends 
last week.

Miss Leah Theriault, who has been 
spending her vacation at her home In 
Bathurst, has returned to town.

Mrs. Londown and little daughter 
Flora of Fredericton are the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. McKendrick, 
Queen street.

Mrs. Clyde Lutes, who lias been the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Bliss Lutes, An
drew street, has returned to her home 
In Winnipeg.

Miss Jessie Fleming of Moncton, 
passed through Campbellton on the 
Limited on Tuesday evening last, en- 
route to visit friends in Montreal and 
Winnipeg.

Misses Hazel and Marie Thlbldeau 
of Bathurst, are the guests of Miss 
Oner Boulay.

Miss Firth of Montreal, Is visiting 
relatives in town.

Mrs. J. A. Gilker left last week for 
Moncton, where she will be the guest 
of Mrs. Charles Davidson.

Miss Elizabeth Morrison and Mias 
Murdock of St. John, are the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Maxwell M. Mowat, 
Chapel Hill.

Mr. O. J. Lawson has returned from 
Toronto, where he was attending the 
Dominion Convention of the G. W. V. 
A. being the delegate from the Restl- 
gouche Branch.

Mr. and Mrs. Ellas Roy and daugh
ter, Lorraine, who have been visiting 
friends in Carleton, New Richmond 
and Bonaventure, Que., have returned

Mrs. W. T. Comeau of Newcastle, is 
visiting friends here.

Miss Winnie Blois, who has been a 
guest at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Wm. Yorston, has returned to her 
home in New Carlisle, Que.

Miss Amanda Bablneau of Chatham, 
and Miss Yuonne Leger. daughter of 
Hon C. M. Leger of Memramcook, was 
In town last week, guests of Miss Ve
lina Boudreau and Miss Bertha Rich-

BARRISTERS
J. I. DAVIS & SON

have opened a Cash Grocery 
at 560 Main St.

Store formerly occupied by 
R. McConnell.

Call us for CASH SPECIALS
'Phone Main 8156.

J. SPLANE & CO. 
19 Wat::

MILES B. INNES 
. Solicitor, Etc.

50 Princess St., St. John, N. B. 
Money to Loan on Real 

Estate.

DENTISTS -:ree,.

OPTICIANS
For reliable nad professional 

service call at
T. DONOVAN & SON 

Groceries and Meats 
203 Queen Street, West End 

"Phone West 266.
Canada Food Board License No. 8-8866

BAKERS S. GOLQFEATHER

jb 146 Mill Street 
Out of the high rent district. 

’Phone M. 3604.
^ IZZARD'S BAKERY

Saskatchewan Teachers’ Agency 
Established 1810, 1861 Scarth, Regina, 
secures suitable schools for teacher*. 
Higneet salaries. Free Registration

FOR SALEHome-made Bread, Buna and 
Rolls a Specialty. -

Bold at All Grocery Store».
148 Victoria Street. 'Phone M. 1880-11

ENGRAVERS
PATENTS FOR SALE—1 50 H. P. Ratura 

Tubular Boiler; 1 40 H. P. Vertical 
Engine ; 1 18 foot Rotary with 48 Inch 
Inserted tooth saw; 1 Dunbar Shingle 
Machine; 1 Lath Machine; 1 Trimmer 
complete. With belts, pulleys, shaft
ing, all in first class condition. Com
municate with A. A. MacKinnon, 
Mlacou Centre, Gloucester Ce., N. B.

JOS. L. McKENNA 
Groceries and Provisions. 

35 WATERLOO STRET7 
'Phone M. 1412

Food Board License No. 8-26066

FBTHBRSTONHAUGH ft CO.
The old established firm. Patents 

everywhere. Head office Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto; Ottawa offices, 6 
Elgin Street. Offices throughout Can
ada. Booklet tree.

WANTEDBT. JOHN BAKBRY
Standard Bread, Oakes and Pastry.

H. TAYLOR, Proprietor.
SI Hammond Street. ’Phone M. 2148 ELEVATORS

A capable housekeeper who 
has had experience of institu
tion Work. Apply by letter 
with references to Sir C. F. 
Fraser, superintendent, School 
for the Blind, Halifax, N. S.

4ANGE OF TIME HACK A LIVERY STABLEWe manufacture Electric Freight, 
Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Watt
ers, etc.

PLUMBERSMAN AN S. S. CO. CONTRACTORS A Dominion Express Money Order 
for five dollars costs thre cents.

E. B. SPRAGG
Boarding, Hack and Livery Stable 

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT 
Coaches In Attendance at All Trains 

and Boats.
730 Main Street
’PHONE M. 1717-21.

ID MANAN ROUTE
ier notice the 8. 8. "Grand 
i withdrawn the summer 
and will sail aj follows:— 
and Mawui Mondays at 
for St. John, via Eastport, 
and at Wilson’s Beach.

. leavé Turnbull's Wharf, 
ednesdays’at 7.00 a. m., for 
in, via Wilson’s Beach, 
and Eastport. 

and Manan Thursdays at 
or St. Stephen, via Campo- 
ort. and St. Andrews..
, leaves St. Stephen Frl- 
) a. m., for Grsiyl Manan, 
•ewe, Eastport, and Campo

WM. E. EM_; 
Plumber and General 

Hardware

E. S. STEPHENSON & CO.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

SEE OUR NEW STYLE WINDOW 
SCREEN

Improves the view from your win
dows. Protects your curtains from 
dirt and Injury.

PERSONAL
ELECTRICAL GOODS Your future foretold :—Send dime, 

age. blrtbdate for truthful, reliable, 
convincing trial reading. Hazel 
Hause, P. O. Box 1408, Loe Angeles,

81 UNION STREET 
WEST ST. JOHN.ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS. 

Oa, Supplies.
■Phone Main 878. 34 and 86 Dodk St 

J. T. COFFEY
Successor to Knox Electric Oa

Phone W. 176 WANTED
DAVID LOVE
20 Germain Street 

‘Phone 1418.
HACK AND LIVERY STABLE

STOVES AND RANGES -WANTED — Coatmaker. Steady 
work. Apply to A. Wallace, Port Elg
in, N. B.

Handsome French lady, 21, worth 
1125,000, anxious to marry honorable 
gentleman. L. Bryant, 2216 1-2 Temple 
street, Los Angeles, Call!.

I
STOVES AND RANGES 

PHILIP GRANNAN
PLUMBING AND TINS.MITHINQ 

688 MAIN STREET

FARM MACHINERY
WM. BR1CKLEY

Boarding and Livery Stable 
74 1-2 Coburg Street

’Phone M. 1367.

COMMERCIAL TEACHER WANT
ED—For Business College In Maritime 
Provinces. One who can handle 
bookkeeping and arithmetic. Apply 
stating lull particulars to Commercial 
Department, Standard Office, St. John, 
N. B.

OLIVER PLOWS
McCORMICK TILLAGE AND SBBDr 

ING MACHINERY 
J. Pv LYNCH, 270 Union Street, 

St. John, N. B.
Get our prices and terms before 

buying elsewhere.

NOTICE.
The annual meeting of the

County Milk and Cream Producers’ 
Association will be held at Apohaqui. 
on Tuesday. August 20th, at eight 
o’clock.

and Manan Saturdays at 
for St. Andrews.
: same day. leaving St. 

1.80 p. m,. calling at 
and Eastport both wa/h. 

». GUPTILL, MANAGER, 
IRAND MANAN.
Daylight Time. s

Francis S. Walker
SANITARY & HEATING 

ENGINEER 
No. 14 Chutcli Street

>f WANTED—Ten good plasterers, a 
long Job guaranteed. A chance to 
make from $8 to *10 per day. Work 
overtime if desired. Come at once. 
Write or telegraph to C. T. Rice, 163 
Quimpool Road, Halifax, N. 8.

W. H. HUGGARD,
Secretary.FRANK DONNELLY 

Livèry and Saks Stable
and Auto Service

FORESTRY
T~

ISAAC MERCER 
Carpenter and Jobber,

127 Carmarthen Street.
Telephone M. 2991-81;

HOTELS14 Coburg Street ’Phone M. 2640 Mr. Robert Cook of New Mills, visit
ed friends here last week.

Mrs. W. A. Dobson and children are 
visiting friends In New Carlisle, Que.

Miss Jean McLellan left last week 
to visit relatives In Chatham.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Clark of St. John, 
are the guests of Mrs. Clark's parents. 
Hon. H. F. McLatchey and Mrs. Mc- 
Latchey.

Miss Roberts Is spending her vaca
tion in Bathurst.

Mrs. 8. J. Trites of Moncton, who is 
spending the summer at Charlo, spent 
part of last week with friends In town.

Mrs. George F. Miles and Mrs. Allan 
H. Troy have returned from a trip to 
Montreal.

Miss Ellis Dickson, who was form
erly on the staff ot me Campbellton 
Grammar School, and who has been 
engaged as teacher In one of the 
schools in Western Canada. Is spending 
some time with Miss Eva Wilson.

Mrs. J. B. McMurdo, accompanied by 
her son and daughter, aro visiting 
friends in town.

Miss Charles Somers of Moncton, is 
the guest of her sister, Mrs. Jas. 
Evans at her summer cottage at Point 
La Nim.

Miss E\ elyn Gallagher has returned 
from a pleasant visit spent with rela
tives in St. John.

MIrs Florence Mclnerney, who has 
been the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
F. Ferguson, returned last week to 
her home in St. John.

Mrs. Mary Wilson spent last week 
with triends in Charlo.

Miss Wlnnifred Montgomery of New 
Richmond. Que., Is the guest of her 
slater. Mrs. Jas. Anningston.

Mrs. Fred Gallop of Dalhousie, and 
Miss M. Seaman of Moncton, was In 
town last week, guests of Mrs. Edward 
Sullivan, Water street.

Miss Wilson of Chatham, was In 
town lost week, the guest of Mrs. John 
C. Ferguson.

Mrs. Charles Payne and little sons 
of Ha’lfax, are tho guests of Mrs 
Payne's sister, Mrs. T. F. Matheson.

Miss Louise Andorson of St. John. 
Is the gu#>st oi Mr and Mro. J. S. Ben

IV NG? WANTED—A Second Class Teacher 
for District No. 7, Damascus, Parish 
of Hampton, Kings County. Apply 
to Stanley Langstroth, French Village 
Kings Co., N. B.

A. THOMAS A. SHORT
V. J. DUNPHY 

Carpenter and Builder
Alterations and Repairs to Houses 
and Stores given Special Attrition.

242 1-2 Union Street 
'Phone M. 2271.

FLY SCREENS
FOR DOORS AND 

WINDOWS 
Prices Reasonable.
A. M. ROWAN

’Phone 898.

TAXI CAB AND LIVERY STABLE
IRight Opposite Union Depot 

10 Pond Street.
CO—sr Wrwaln an* erineeee Mbe Tickets By All

Steamship Lines.
rHOMSON A CO.

'Phone M. 2069 WANTED — Second Class Female 
Teacher District No. 2, New Horton 
A. C. Apply stating salary to M. C. 
Anderson, New Horton A. C., Harvey, 
N. B.

JOHN GLYNNSt John, N. B.
381 Main Street ‘THE PRINCE WILLIAM”12 Dorchester St.« w » M. 1254.Coaches in attendance at all boats 

and trains.
FIRE INSURANCE A comfortable homelike hotel. Cosy 

lounge room and smoking room. Pri
vate lawn overlooking harbour. Tran
sients and permanent guests. Special 
rates for guests remaining week or 
over. P. St. J. Beard, Manager. 
Prince William Street.

LIMITED WANTED—Second Class Female 
Teacher for District No. 1. Apply 
stating salary to A. D. Case, Secretary 
Wickham, Queens Co., N. B.

KANE & RING SHOE REPAIRINGWESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
Incorporated 1851.

Assets over $4,000,000. 
Losses paid since organization, over 

$68.000,000.
Head Office Toronto, Ont.

R. W. W. FRINK, Branch Manager. 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Link Bldg., St Jol
General Contractors. 

151-2 Prince William Street, 
f / ’Phone M. 2709-41.

HARNESS JAMES L. WR.JHT 
Custom Boot and Shoe 

Repairing.
16 Winslow St., W. E. 

"Phone W. 154-11.

WANTED—Second Class Female 
Teacher District No. 5, Kars. Apply 
stating salary to Alvin A. Morrell, 
secretary.

We manufacture aU styles Harness 
and Horse Goods at low prices.

H. HORTON fit SON. LTD
9 AND 11 MARKET SQUARE 

■Phone Main 448.

ROYAL HOTELW. H. ROWLEY•T' [\ WANTED—Teacher for District No. 
8, Parish of Hampstead for next term. 
Apply stating salary to Seth DeLong, 
Secy., Trustees, Upper Hibernia. 
Queens County, N. B.

| King Street
St. John’s Leading Hotel. 

RAYMOND & DOHERTY CO.. LTD.

Carpenter and Builder. House Raising 
and Moving a Specialty. 

Jobbing promptly attended to. * 
W. 461-21; residence and shop—44. 

Rodney Street, West St. John.

—FOR—

“Insurance That Insures”
—SEE US—

Frank R. Fair weather & Co.,
12 Canterbury Street. ’Phone M. 6F3.

r FRESH FISHBITUMINOUS 
871*94*»* 
0*1 COALS

bral Sales Office
mm sr.

Light and Heavy Driving 
Harness<5 WANTED—To rent or purchase, a 

canoe, with necessary fittings. Apply 
Box K, Standard.

Fresh Codfish, Halibut and
Gaspereaux

JAMES PATTERSON 
19 and 20 South Market Wharf

St. John, N. B.

ROBERT M. THORNE 
jP Carpenter and Builder
™ Estimates cheerfully furnlahed

Make a Specialty of Chamberlain 
Metal Weather Strip, guaranteed to 
keep out all wind and duet around 
windows and doors.

OOce, 86 Princess St ’Phone 247»

HOTEL DUFFERINSolid Nickel or Brass Trimmed 
From 820.00 to 180.00 a set

R. J. CURRIEMONTRtAL FOSTER ft COMPANY, Proprietor*

King Square, St. John, N. B.
J. T. DUNLOP, Manager.

New and Up-to-Date Sample Rooms to 
connection.

t HUGH H. McLELLAN
Fire Insurance. 

'Phone M. 2642.
47 Canterbury Street.

WANTED—Bright, active boys in 
every village and town in New Bruns
wick to earn pocket money by a 
pleasant occupation. It you are am
bitious write at once to Opportunity, 
Box 1109, St John, asking for par
ticulars.

467 Main Street. ’Phone M. 1144.W. F. STARR, LIMITED 
gents At St. John.

HORSES BUILDING KNOWN 
AS TOWER SCHOOL, 

WEST ST. JOHN 
BY AUCTION

I am instructed by 
the Trustees to sell 
by Public Auction at 

Chubb’s Corner on Saturday morning, 
Aug. 17th, at 12 o’clock, noon, the 
school building as It now stands. 
Terms cash at time of sale.

F. L. Potts, Auctioneer.

OAL HORSES of all classes bought and 
•old. Alao tor hire by day or Wok 

EDWARD HOGAN, 150 Union S * 
■Phone Main 1657./QUEEN mSURASCE CO. (

(FIRE ONLY)
1 Seeurity Exceed, On* Hun r f tired Million Dollars. %
I ^L. Jarvia & Son, 1
1 Provincial Agents. tS

R. A. CORBETT
General Contractor 

272 Douglas Avenue 
’Phone M. 1974.

QUALITY 
SONABLE PRICE
oleaale and Retail
W. F. STARR, LTD.

MISCELLANEOUSAGENTS WANTED
FREE DEVELOPING when you op 

der 1 dozen pictures fr*m a 6 expa 
film. Prices 40c., 50c., 60c. per, dozen. 
Send money with films to Wasson’s, 
St. John, N. B.

HOTELS AGENTS.—Sell economical products 
that save customers money. Your 
guaranteed sales mean big profits and 
the repeat orders make a regular cus
tomer of every family. Many clear
ing $10 to $20 daily. Ten cents brings 
samples and full particulars. Origin
al Products Co.. Foster Que.

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better now than ever

87 ,|tNOjo8hThBoTte8lTcJc?HN' n- »•
Proprietors.

A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

Engineers & Contractors, Ltd.
E. R. Reid, President.

E. M. ARCHIBALD, Engineer.

102 Prince William Street
’Phone Main 1742.

i Street — 159 Union Street
VIOLINS, MANDOLINS, aud all 

string instruments and Bows repaired. 
SYDNEY GIBBS,

81 Sydney Street.

LTD.,
LANDING

tEY SOFT COAL AUTO INSURANCE
Ask for Our New Policy

FIRE, THEFT, TRANSIT. 
COLLISION

All in One Policy. 
Enquiry for Rates Solicited. 
Chas. A. Macdonald & Son,

Provincial Agents. 
’Phone 1536.

AGENTS WANTED—Agent. 88 »
• lay selling mendets, which mends 
granlteware, hot water bags, rubber 
boots, reservoirs, boilers, metal tubs 
and tinware without cement or solder. 
Sample ten cents. Collette Mfg. Com 
pany, Collingwood, Ontario.

IRONS AND METALS Mr. Austin Mall, who is receiving 
treatment rt the Military Hospital. To 
ronto, Is spending a few weeks at his 
homo here.

Mrs. Jos Stevens Is visiting »■-na
tives in Newcastle.

Miss Lottie Scott left last week to 
spend her vacation with friends in 
New Carlisle, Que.

Rev. Hugh Miller visited friends ’n 
New Mills last week.

Miss Fthel Ltng.ey and Miss Hazel 
Ltngley were the guests of Dalhousie 
friends last week.

Mrs. Herbert S. Alexander has re
turned from Montreal, where she has 
been receiving treatment at the Royal 
Victoria Hospital.

Miss Eva Wilson and her guest, Miss 
Ellis Dickson left yesterday to spend a 
few days with Mrs. D. A. Stewart at 
her summer cottage at Point La Vim.

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Mair and little 
daughters left on Tuesday evening last 
for Western Canada, where they will 
in future reside. Many friends 
at the depot to wish them bon voyage. 
They were accompanied by Miss Mary 
McPherson of Port Daniel, Que., who

Under my tri»! plan I certainly
could not afford to offe. you anythin* 
but high class typewriters. A. Milne 
Fraser, Jas. A. Little, Mgr., 37 Doc* 
street, St. John, N. B.

1ES S. McGTVERN
X B MILL ITBUT issjgss

wagons, boat,, engines, etc.. an 
second hand.

AGENTS — Salary and commission, 
Tag Stock. Complete ex

clusive lines. Specially hardy. Grown j 
only by us—Sold only by our Agents. I 
Elegant free samples. Write now to 
Dominion Nurseries, Montreal.

HASTINGS Extract from a letter of a Cana
dian soldier in France.

to sell Red

THERAPIONNoj 
THERAPION No.2
Skin DneMei. No 3 for Chronic Weaknesses.

To Mrs. R. D. Bambrick :
The Rectory, Yarmouth, N.S. 

Dear Mother
I am keeping well, hare good 

food and well protected from the 
weather, but have some difficulty 
keeping uninvited guests from 
visiting me.

Have you any patriotic drug
gists that would give something 
for a gift overseas—If go do you 
know something that Is good for 
everything T I do-Old MINARD’S 
Liniment.

JOHN McGOLDRICK 
65 Smythe Street+

in e favorable posi.ion 
mpt deliveries on cast-

- EDWARD BATES
Carpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, Etc. 
Special attention given to alterations 

and repairs to houses and stores.
80 Duke Street. ’Phone M. 786

ST. JOHN, N. B.

AGENTS WANTED—$1,000. You
can make it in your county with 
fast selling Combination Cooker. One 
salesman banks $388.65 the first 
month.
hours. Others cleaning up $10 daily. 
No capital necessary. Goods shipped 
to reliable men on time. Territory j 
going fast. Write quidk to secure 
your field. Combination Products Co., 
Foster, Que.

JEWELERS

A WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
(1851).

Fire, War, Marine and Motor Cars. 
Assets exceed $6,000,000.

Agents Wanted.
R. W. W. FRINK ft SON, 

Branch Manager

SiiLOBYI.EAl'INGCMKMTfllB. PRICK IN FMr.I.AND 
r* LECLKKCMed.Co..H»v«r«teck*d..N XV4.Loe. 
SHE TRADE MARKED WOE1) " THKEAPIOM IS OS 

AMP AFFIXED lO lifcNUNI PACKS!»IRON POYAS & CO., King Squau j
Full lines of Jewelry and Watches. 

Prompt repair work. ’Phone M. 2696-11

Another sells 20 In two ■Kit. GOVT. kT

OR MWMM >w<t n**|
NERVOUS DISEASES$mi-Steel

30,000 Dm. in v. .ht.

rHESON&Co.Lfd.
■OIL1RMAKBRB

Glasgow, Neva Scotia.

CATARRHSt. John
LADDERSCOAL AND WOOD MlCigarette and Tobacco Habit Cured 

In 8 to 10 day» Liquor and drug ad
diction», 7 to 30 days without pain or 
Buffering. Cure guaranteed or money 
refunded. Pull particulars on request. 
Chargee reasonable. Gatlin Institute 

et john'

Your affectionate ion,
EXTENSION FEMALE HELP WANTEDRob.COLWELL FUEL CO., LTD. 

Coal and Kindling 
UNION STREET. W. E. 

'Phone W. 17.

LADDERS
ALL SIZES

H. L. & J. T. McGowan, Ltd., 
139 Pfince** Street, St. John.

Manufactured by the

Miiiard'a Liniment Cot. Ltd.
Yarmouth, N.S»

W 24 HewrelEARN $26 WEEKLY, spare time, 
writing for newspapers, magazines, 

has accepted a position as teacher in Experience unnecessary; details Free 
one .of the Western schools. Press Syndicate, 210, St I^oois, Mo.

DR. h:P. TRAVERS, 
Dental Surgeon,

50 Waterloo Street.
Offlce Hours; 8 a. m. to 8. p. m-

«
S ;

Z''

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 
33 1 -3 per cent, on advertisements tunning one 
week or longer if paid in advance. Minimum 

charge twent y-five cents.

R. R. BRADLEY 
Consulting Forester to The New 

Brunswick Railway Co. Timber and 
Pulpwood Estimates. Forest Maps. 
Advices on tho management of 
Woodlands; Timberlsnds listed for 
saie.
Glebe Atlantic Bldg., 8L John, N.B. 

Y O Box 6, Ottawa, Ontario

l)j

W.A.MUNRO 
Carpenter-Contractor 

134 Paradise Row 
Phone 2129

m

S&NTAi
i «tPb'ULLS

MlD'i

MINARD’S
LinimenT

Reynolds i hmcii

CLIFTON tiO| 5E« «mm sms*

F.C.WesleyCo
Artists Engravers
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OrdersNEWS y,
The Officer's Desire To Reach 

Front in Present War May 
Be Realized — Such Ap
pointment Will Be Popular

AND WARM. ■Abandon Yar- 
n Rtin—Busi- HOUSE, OARAGE, M0*1 —----------- ----------------- - --------

—«-- 
by putting out the Are on discovery, or at least checking Its progress till 
arrival of the Are department.

St. John Heroes Have Been in 
Thick of Recent Battles— 
Several Well Known Men 
Were Wounded.

SAFE IN ENGLAND.
Word has been received announcing 

the safe arrival In England of Corporal 
K. A. McDonald.

:ing.
One. Yesterday the Marine department 

ordered Captain Macdonald, of the D. 
G. S. Aranmore, to abandon the Yar 
mouth-Boston route and with his ship 
report to the Halifax agency to take 
up her former work In the lighthouse 
and buoy service. YArmouth business 
interests made a kick against the 
withdrawal of the boat but the deci
sion of the department is final. The 
department finds imperative require 
menta for lighthouse service demand 
the use of the Aranmore. The serv
ice has been so far neglected on ac
count,- of the diversion of the boat, 
that no further delay In restoring her 
to lighthouse and buoy work can safe
ly be made. Conditions at present are 
such, that it la obviously Impossible 
for the Aranmore to maintain a Jai
ler service between Yarmouth and 
Boston. A full freight had been put 
aboard the steamer and was then dis
charged.

----------------
THE POLICE COURT.

Yesterday in the pdlce court three 
men charged with drunkenness were 
remanded.

That Lieut.-Cot. A. H. Powell, A. A. 
G., military district No. 7, had applied 
for a position In the Siberian contin
gent, and might be echeduled as an 
officer of the new contingent, was veri
fied yesterday by a military officer in 
the city.

Colonel Powell is .well qualified for 
such a position as he has a long and 
notable military career, being a veter
an of the South African war, and for 
a goodly number of years has been 
on the permanent force of the Cana
dian militia.x Attempting several times 
to get overseas In the preseat war. was 
hie ambition but his ability and efficien
cy was quickly recognized at Ottawa, 
to such an extent that he was depriv
ed of an opportunity of reaching the

His ambition is near a realization 
and although both military and civil 
life would miss his services considerab
ly they both rejoice In the fact of his 
future military honors in being identi
fied with the new Siberian contingent.

Military authorities reported yester
day afternoon that New Brunswick’s 
quota of men for the Siberian contin
gent was rapidly coming forward as 
many men were signing up for this

A FEW SHOTS OF “PYRENE”
on an automobile fire, for instance, ev en if directed through the radiator, 
will put oqt the most stubborn blaze so quickly that you'll be surprised.

“PYRENE" IS A CHEMICAL 
having an aromatic odor. The moment it touches fire jt Is converted into 
a dense white ga 
stantly. It is hai

The Py-

Ch&rles H. Stevens, 103 Moore street, 
received 
Ing him
erlck had received gunshot wound In 
the back and had been admitted to a 
hospital In Rouen, France. No further 
particulars have been received but 
hopes are held out that the wounds re
ceived will not prove fatal.

The St John hero went overseas as 
a quartermaster sergeant with the 
140th Battalion under the command of 
Col. Beer. After being in England for 
a time he reverted in rank for the sole 
purpose of getting to the front line 
trenches, was accordingly drafted to a 
famous New Brunswick regiment, and 
for many months has been fighting In 
nearly all of the heavy engagements. 
He is the youngest son of Charles H. 
Stevens, and previous to enlisting was 
on the office staff of Manchester Rob
ertson Allison, Ltd. He Is a popular 
young man with hoets of friends who 
look for a speedy recovery.

Pte. Arthur Smith.
That Pte. Arthur Smith received gun- 

shot wound in the hand and had been 
admitted to hospital in Plymouth, Eng 
land, on Aug. 12th, was the word re 
ceived yesterday by his wife, Mrs. Jane 
Smith, 142 St. Patrick street He went 
overseas with the 140th and was draft
ed to a New Brunswick regiment.

Pte. J. Urban Shannon.
Miss Edna Shannon, 163 Erin street, 

has received word that her brother, 
Private J. Urban Shannon, who was 
fighting with a New Brunswick regi
ment in France, was recently wounded 
and admitted to hospital. He went 
over with the first contingent and had 
been through many battles before be
ing wounded.

a telegram yesterday Inform- 
that his son, William Fred------ —

A VISITING CLERGYMAN.
Rev. Dr. Frank Otis Rrb, of Phila

delphia is visiting Captain and Mrs. 
George W. Erb, Victoria street and is 
being warmly greeted by his friends 
in the city.

!
xnket which surrounds the fire and smottafors it la

ss, won’t stain, won’t spoil.
Extinguisher Is Easily Worked and Refilled.

H
Market
Square W. M. 1 HORNE & CO., LTD. KingJOSEPH TOTTEN INJURED. 

While working in the McAvlty plant 
yesterday morning Joseph Totten was 

He was

Street

injured by a heavy shell..
’treated at the General Public Hospital 
land then driven to hie home, 11 Sum
mer street

MILITARY REGULATIONS.
Recent resignations in military act

ivities are; Capt. Carl Daman, resign
ed July 16th; this officer being attach- 
ed formerly to the Canadian Army 

’Medical Corps.
Nursing Sister Ruth Kingston has 

likewise resigned from further military 
■activities.

v Store Closed Today at One.

Panama Hals, Untrimmed Straw Hats, 
Trimmed Straw Hats, Sport Hats

Al at Very Special Prices This Morning
Marr Millinery Co., Limited

POINTS OF LAW
ARE ARGUED IN 

A LIQUOR CASE

Rev. W. D. Wilson Believes 
Edward Burke Should Be 
Imprisoned For Supplying 
Liquor Unlawfully—Wm. 
M. Ryan, For Defendant, of 
Different Opinion.

THE ROTARY CONVENTION. 
The Rotarlans’ Convention will be 

Aeld In Charlottetown on Thursday 
next and among the delegates going 
from St. John are:

R. W. Wlgmore, M. P., Robert Reid, 
Wilson. H. W. Rising, F. H.

It wax' further announced that all re
turned men, physically fit. again, are 
being taken on the strength of the new 
unit. The men required mostly are 
artillery men. engineers, signallers and 
machine gunners.

Again those in the Army Service 
Corps, who have seen service overseas, 
are being admitted also.

jAlex.
Quirt, D. Hunt C. H. Smyth, J. A. An
gevine. H. L. Ganter, W. F. Burditt. F. 
W. Roach, W. C. Clark, E. R. Fenwick,
George S. McBeath.

—
The case of Edward Burke, charged 

with supplying liquor unlawfully to 
William Paddock, a returned soldier, 
on May bth and 6th last, was given 
a further hearing yesterday afternoon 
In the police court.

Rev. W. D. Wilson, prosecuting, said 
he believed that by section 7 the pris
oner was liable to imprisonment for 
not less than six months and not more 
than twelve months. Section 92 of the 
law was next discussed and it made 
but reference to a licensee, who on a 
second offence, might he fined or Im
prisoned, and In the judgment of the 
acting judge his license be cancelled. 
Whether or not this referred to a sel
ler unlicensed was the question. Mr. 
Wilson contended It referred specifical
ly to one not licensed.

Wm. M. Ryan, appearing for the de
fendant, argued it made but reference 
to a licensee whoso license might be 
cancelled by the acting judge and It 
was not in direct reference In the de
fendant’s case, who was a non-licensed 
person and could be fined on second 
offence only.

The question then arose as to the 
correct punctuation in some 
graphs of the sections whether or not 
a comma was utilized where a full stop 
should be made, 
block In a slight degree.

After further discussion Burke was 
remanded agati,
Tuesday next at 
Ryan will pislfft further arguments.

POWER BOAT CLUB 
SERVICE TOMORROW

A MEDAL WINNER
With a mark of 226 Miss Mary Eliz

abeth Kane of Lancaster Heights has 
won the Parker Silver Medal, the St. 
John High School award to the pupil 
making the best examination In math
ematics. She was a pupil of Sister M. 
Francesca. M. A., at 
school, graduated this year and pass
ed the university matriculation exam
inations in the first division.

Sermon At Belyea Point By 
Rev. Craig Nichols in Morn
ing — Hundreds of Boats 
Will Be There.

Pte. Hugh Andrews.
Mrs. Amanda Andrews, 71 Metcalf 

etreet, has received word that her eon. 
Private H
gun shot _____
been admitted to 11 Stationary Hos
pital. Rouen, France. He went over- 

with the 140th Battalion.
Pte. H. C. Prlddle.

St. Vincent's im

ugh Andrews, has received 
^Bbnd in the back and has Is Dinner Ready?Preparations for the Sunday service 

of the St. John Power Boat Club which 
is to be held tomorrow morning at 
Belyea's Landing, are about completed 
and it Is expected that a large attend
ance will be on hand. Commodore J.
C. Chesley stated last evening that 
over 300 boats would be present and 
there would be a parking space allot
ted for 600 cars. Arrangements are 
being made to bring people living al
ong the Reach and from up river 
points. Invitations to be present at 
the service have been accepted by the 
Royal Kennebeccasis Yacht Club, the 
New Brunswick Auto Association and Official announcement has been re- 
the Yacht and Automobile Club of ceived by Mrs. Joseph Kelly, 22 Grans- 
Fredericton. Some of the river pass- ton Avenue, that her brother, Private 
enger boats are to run to Belyea's to- P. Frank Griffin, has been admitted to 
morrow and as the place is within hospital suffering from gunshot wound 
easy reach by auto it is expected that In the elbow. He left St. John with 
many from the city will avail them- the 140th Battalion, 
selves of the opportunity of attending 
the service.

Rev. Craig W. Nichols will officiate 
as chaplain of the club and music will 
be rvovlded by the Temple Band, 
rison's Orchestra and a number of 
prominent singers. The entire col
lection will be handed over to the 
Navy League as a fitting start to their 
drive which will commence shortly.

A REAL CHANCE
Names of returned soldiers and of 

others not liable under the military 
service act are being accepted for the 
Siberian force by Major Keefe of the 
depot battalion.

Men who will be found medically fit 
on examination, are wanted with ex
perience in the following branches: 
Artillery, infantry, engineers, signal
lers, qualified machine gunners, A. M. 
C., and A. S.

YES, RIGHT ON THE MINUTE IF YOU USE

THE MAGIC ANGEPrivate Harold C. Prlddle has receiv
ed gunshot wound In the face and has 
been admitted to hospital at Rouen. 
The word was received yesterday by 
the young soldier's mother, Mrs. Med
ley Prlddle. 71 Brittain street. He went 
overseas with the 115th Battalion two 
years ago.

it ! Can always be relied on for prompt and satisfactory serves. 
Interested at all in stoves we Invite you to call and examine our 
unexcelled assortment

Our absolute guarantee goes with every range—therefore you 
take no chance.

Quality should not be sacrificed for price. It’s economy to pay 
the difference.

If

'
!

Pte. P. N. Griffin. tDECISION NOT RENDERED.
of sugar refiners who 
Atlantic Sugar Refinery, s 
Standard last night that the delegation 
of sugar refiners who appeared be
fore the railway board at Ottawa on 
Wednesday asking that the sugar 
rates be made less drastic, had been 
heard, but that the board’s decision 
had as yet not been rendered, 
stated that he believed the sugar re
finers would gain their point as he had 
Hon. Mr. Carvell's assurance that con
ditions would be made right for them.5

appeared be- 
stated to The

SmeKbOit i tfïZheï Su.This was another

tile case coming up on 
two o’clock, when Mr.He Pte. Thomas O. Millar.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. J. Miller, 49 Sew- 
ell street, received word yesterday that 
their son, Private Thomas Oliver, had 
received gunshot wound ip the elbow 
and had been admitted to hospital. 
He was a C. P. K. telegraph messenger 
when he enlisted with the 115th a 
couple of years ago.

Pte. Walter James Hall.
Mrs. Margaret Hall, 46 Brussels 

etreet, has received news from Ottawa, 
stating that her husband. Pte. Walter 
James Hall, had been admitted. Aug. 
9, to No. 2 Convalescent Depot, Rouen, 
gunshot wound, left shoulder.

is INTERESTED Issued by the Canada Food Board
"If you could not go on a Farm, 

be doubly careful not to waste Food."

Her Stores open at 8.30 a. m., close at 
5.46 p. m. Fridays close at 10 p. m. 
Saturdays at 12.46 p. m.

IN SHIPBUILDINGACKNOW
Mrs. W. E. 

receipt cf |1
West SldX. rtifeague for the Assumption 
Red Gross Circle.

Mayor Hayes acknowledges receipt 
of $14.49 for the Red Cross from Miss
es Margaret and Zita Mclnemey, Mil
dred Smith, Gladys Murphy and Viv
ian Moore.

The Mayor also received $5.00 from 
Miss Bessie Roach for the Halifax 
blind

DGMENTS
2. Sdtft
ium f:
fleague

ly acknowledges the 
from members of the A, J. Scholly of Gault, Ont., 

Here Yesterday—Is Build
ing Vessels in Nova Scotia.

VOILE BLOUSES AT *1.16.
Sale continued in Blouse Section 

2nd Floor.

Attractive Summer Wash Dresses, 
continued in Costume Section,Sale

2nd Floor.CLOSING DATES
OF PLAYGROUNDS

1

Hosiery, Neckwear, fifbbona, Stamped Goode, Pine 
FI Hows and Sllp-on Vasts.

In the Annex, Ground Floor.

GLOVES, HANDKERCHIEFS AND HAND BAGS. 
At the Front Counter, Ground FloorA. J. Scholly. Gault, Ontario, passed 

through the city yesterday, en route to 
Nova Scotia.
The Standard he was Interested in the 
shipbuilding trade in Southern Nova 
Scotia, and added he was experiencing 
softie difficulties in hiring crews for his 
schooners. One of his vessels will be 
brought to St. John In early Septem
ber to be fitted out, and loaded with 
general cargo for South America. Mr. 
Scholly Is returning by boat from the 
peninsula In the course of a few days, 
and is at present negotiating with a 
local concern for a lumber site near 
the city. The lumber will be utilized 
In the building of ships near Yarmouth, 
N. S.

Centennial, Aberdeen and Al
exandra Close on Aug. 25 
—Bentley, West St. John 
and Allison Three Days 
Later.

Mr. Scholly informed
BOYS’ SCHOOL SUITS. 

In the Clothing Department. Hemstitcned Shams, Huck and Terry To we la 
In the Household Linen Department.

NEW FREIGHT RULES
HIT LOCAL FIRMS

—•-$>-•—
ST. JOHN COAL SUPPLY.

Hon. F. B. Carvell has advised May
or Hayes that the Canadian Railway 
War Board is endeavoring to arrange 
that anthracite be shipped here in box 
cars which are being moved from the 
states to provincial points.

It is hoped to increase the St. John 
coal supply and affords an excellent 
opportunity for some one to get busy 
as the citizens have" the money to pur
chase coal if some person will sell.

Genuine Willow FurnitureA
Manufacturer of Confection

ery Says Increased- Rates 
Will Affect the Trade and 
Prices Will Accordingly 
Climb.

//The closing dates of the various 
playgrounds in the city were decided 
upon at a meeting of the Playgrounds 
Association in the Y. M. C. A. Parlors 
last night. The grounds connected 
with the schools, being the Centennial, 
Aberdeen and Alexandra, will 
on Monday, August 26th and closing 
exercises will be held at 2.30 in the 
afternoon of that day. A special pro
gram will be given out and an ex
tensive display of basketry will be 
shown.

The Bentley street, West St. John, 
and the Allison Playgrounds, which arc 
not connected with the schools will

Willow Furniture when properly constructed is a combina
tion of STYLE, CLEANLINESS and COMFORT, and with a.I 
these advantages, of very moderate cost. Samples in NATURAL 
WILLOW, PEARL GREY and DULL BROWN are now exhibited 
in our Main Window, Market Square.

ARM CHAIRS and ARM ROCKERS, $10.75 to $11.50; Tables 
$10.00 to $11.00; Settees, $17.00, $25.00 and $35.00. yBOSTON EXPRESS

IN TWO SECTIONS

Heavy Traffic Caused By 
Large Number of Recruits 
For British Army Was 
Cause Last Night.

The new freight rates, recently in
augurated on the railroads are hitting 
most local firms hard. A manufactur
er and dealer in confectionery speak
ing to The Standard yesterday said 
tjiat "at former times a bag of sugar 
containing 100 pounds was shipped 
from St John to St. tSephen for 11V4 
cents; under the new regulations the 
freight pUed up to 20 cents per bag."

This, he understood, was the charge 
on a large consignment but would nat
urally be higher on a smaller shipment.

He then prophesied that candies 
would jump the ladder of prices about 
20 p. c. in a short time, as the new 

would cut the profits of

COUNTRY MARKET PRICES.
There is an abundance of vegetables 

and meats In the country market for 
the week-end. Potatoes are selling for 
60 cents a peck, beans 80 cents a peck; 
lettuce, radishes, cucumbers and tur
nips. 5 cents ; cauliflower, 15 cents and 
25 cents ; tomatoes, 15 cents; cabbage,
10 cents and 15 cents; beets, carrots close on Thursday. August 29th. with

appropriate programmes. The Mayor, 
Commissioners, members of the Rot
ary Club and the general public are 
invited and it Is expected that there 
will be a large turnout at each clos-

VLACE TRIMMED SATIN, JAP SILK
AND CREPE DE CHINE CAMISOLES Men’s Bathing Suits 1Women have comp to Realize that Georgette Crepe, 

Crepe-de-Chine or other Summery Waists or Dresses can 
be made doubly attractive If worn with a Lace trimmed 

Camisole. Here are Camisoles of variou
Pink,

trimmings, at prices from $1.35 to $3.50.
Pink or White Jap Silk, Lace Top and Shoulder Straps

Prices $1.35 and $1.50 
....$1.75 
... .$1.90

The pleasure of Bathing or Swimming is 
greatly enhanced by the *uee of 
Clothing. You are invited to inspect our 
variety of popular styles.,
One-Piece Suite, in Navy, Cotton. Price 65c. 
One-Piece Suita with Skirt, In -Navy Cot

ton.. .. .............. ............Uc., $1.25
One-Piece 8uitv with Skirt, Half Sleeves,

Navy Cotton.......... .. $1.00
Cne-Plece Suits with Skirt, in Na*y Cash

mere................... . ..$1.50, $2.00, $3.60
One-Piece Suite with Skirt," Medium Weight 

Worsted, in Grey tflmmed. with Black, 
and in Navy trimmed with White ..$4.60 

MEN’S FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT.

Correct
Satin
made of Satin or Silk, In White delicate 

Ribbonand rhubarb, 7 cents; celery, 10 cents ; 
beef, 20 cents and 40 cents ; sirloin 
steak, 45 cents; round steak. 40 cents ; 
pork 35 cents and 40 cents ; lamb 
chops, 50 cents; chicken, 65 cents ; 
fowl, 50 cents; eggs, 55 cents; blue
berries, 20 cents; raspberries, 25 cents.

MILITARY RESIGNATIONS.
Whitman Haines, Fredericton was a 

visitor In the city yesterday, being hero 
Ifor a further medical examination un
der military regulations. At a former 
time, attempting to enlist he was ad
judged as medically unfit- for military 
service and categorized low. But re- 
•cent orders necessitated further ex
amination.

Last year Mr. Haines was an effici
ent and popular member of the Rothe
say College staff, being a graduate of 
U. N. B., and the Provincial Normal 
School. If termed unfit for military 
activities he is returning to Rothesay 
In September to resume his duties 
again.

Pink or White “Slip-on" Style ....
Black Silk Lace To 
Pink or White Silk,

$1.90, $2.10 and $2.25
Wash Satin, White only, Lace Top and Sleeves ..
Pink Crepe-de-Chene, Short Sleeves, Lace trimmed, $3.00 
All White, same as above ....

WHITEWEAR SECTION, 2ND FLOOR.

• Due to heavy traffic the Boston ex
press due at 11.30 o’clock laat night 
arrived in two sections, as 120 recruits 
for the British Legion caused the con
gestion.

The first section cane In shortly 
after midnight, but passengers on 
route east were compelled to wait 
over until this morning, as the Halifax 
express pulled out on time, not wait
ing over for connections. The second 
section of the Boston arrived later 
with the recruits aboard, who pro
ceed this
Edward, in Windsor, N. 8., the train
ing centre.

p and Shoulder Strap.. . 
Lace Top and Sleeves,ing.

candy manufacturers, who in turn 
would be forced to raise their prices 
both wholesale and retail.

Todayv he added, all confectionery is 
high, and profits are very small, unless 
one has a good volume of business. If 
otherwise he barely makes a living ex
pense, and should candles become dear
er the retail merchants would suffer to 
an extent that many would eventually

The silver jubilee of the Monastery go eut of the business, 
of the Good Shepherd is being con
cluded this evening. This morning at 
9.30 o’clock a requiem mass for the 
departed benefactors of the Institution 
will be celebrated 
len of the Cathefl

In the afternoon at 5 o’clock bene- 
dlctibn of the Most Blessed Sacra
ment will be held, after which the 
‘ Te Deum" will be sung.

Last evening a number of St. John 
friends of the Institution, as well as 
out of town visitors were entertained 
at the monastery.

During the week noted priests and re
ligious workers paid a visit to Hie mon
astery, among whom were Hie Lord- 
ship Bishop Forbes of Joliette, Que
bec, also Ref. LeBeuve Mery, of the 
Budiste’ order at Bathurst, N. B.

Shortly visiting Sisters of Charity 
leave for the scenes of their respec
tive duties.

The Good Shepherd Monastery has,
In spite of war conditions, enjoyed ____  .
another prosperous year, attained by Mrs. John J. O’Toole, Harding street, 
the benevolence and thoughtfulness of Falfttlle, on the death of their young- 
its benefatcors, who were remember -est dhtld, Margaret Estelle which occur 
ed during the paet services. red yesterday after a brief Illness.

$3.50SILVER JUBILEE
CONCLUDES TODAY .............12.76

Services and Reception At 
Home of the Good Shepherd 
Y esterday.

S V* KINO STREET- V OERMAIM STREET • MARKET SQUARE*
morning to Camp Fort

WELL EARNED VACATION.
T. L. Irvine, local general yard master 

of the Canadian Government Rail
ways, left last evening, accompanied 
by his wife, for Calgary, where he 
Will visit his brother, O. S. Irvine, % 
popular conductor on the C. N. R..

From Calgary Mr. and Mrs. Irvine 
will proceed to Edmonton, thence 
through to the Pacific coast, returning 
in a month’s time.

Mr. Irvine has been employed with 
the C. O. R. for the past 38 years, 
and this vacation Is the longest he has 
taken in that time of office.

Make St John’s Big Bargain Day a 
■nccejs—Shop on Wednesday next— 
Dollar Day.

The names of the Dollar Day mer
chants wll be found on page 3.

-ACONCERNING THE MANY ADVAN
TAGES OF BUYING YOUR WIN

TER FURS NOW FROM 
DYKEMAN’B.

■by Rev. Fr. A. P. Al- 
ral Parish. Midsummer Fur Sale

Beginning MONDAY, AUGUST 19th, and Continuing 
Until SATURDAY, AUGUST Stmt

Magee's this ye-r will be

The advantages of buying fnrs In 
August are fully appreciated by all dis
criminating people, and the Immense 
interest taken In this event is most 
gratifying to us from every point of 
view.

Of course the exceptional price con
cessions that we’re featuring during 
the month are of great Importance, 
equally so are the facts that when buy
ing furs now you get the first choice 
of the pelts and you are assured of 
careful, unhurried attention.

Note that you may make your selec
tion now, and by. paying a small de
posit have It reserved for you. All

THE TEA BOTTLE USED.
Rev. W. D. Wilson, Fredericton, Pro

vincial Inspector under the 
Ion Act was in the city yesterday, be
ing prosecutor In a liquor case. The 
case was postponed untl la later date, 
and Mr Wilson returned to hls;,home 
In Fredericton last evening. Speaking 
about the traffic in liquor Mr. Wilson 
alluded to various devices being used 

v In attempts to elude the officials. A 
t innovation was to utilize a com-

___ tsabottle as workmen used when
carrying out lunches. The bottle be
ing enclosed in a tin case was very 
iMOMWCtln*. hut recent Investigation» 
had killed this Idea and the wl»e ones 

forced to scheme other plena for 
future.

The August Sale of "Reliable Furs" at 
opportunity to women of the Maritime Provinces.
Our display of Fine Furs this year surpasses any previous showing. 
Furs purchased during this sale will be stored free until Dec. 1st. 
Terms of purchase may be arranged to the advantage of patrons.

Prohibit- a wonderful buying

manufacturing
FURRIERS

Margaret Estelle O’Toole. 
Sympathy is expressed to Mr. and D. MAGEE’S SONS LTD

SINCE 1SS9.
63 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.

RELIABLE 
• FURS

furs are stored free Of charge tUl de
livery is desired.

Many, many, truly wonderful values.
Dykeman’e.
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Furniture Trimmings 

Will Be Simple.
& $ t$9 $ $ t$j $

By Mme. Frances
Th* Famous Onator of fashion.

I
iü-r,

' I «...
nstructed is a combina- 
DMFORT, and with a.l 

Samples In NATURAL 
OWN are now exhibited

*10.75 to *11.50; Table, 
nd *35.00. À tivo new touch that will eharac-

_ . ____ ten** many of the mort chic
superficial observer, cartmg a canal models will bo the employment of
otw the arrey of lovely modela in leather flower» and leaves. Thi.

“V" ,,n- WOTjf lm**in« «>»« «tyle of trimming i, both colorful
*e femœme «rt »f nullmery had and graceful, when the use of
TT to ? eU influenee of the great leather ie retrained within prop- 
world war, which has so profoundly affected er bounds A special division of
rtylos during the post four years. But a this type of trimming will be de-
deeper «ody would prove thi. view wrong. voted to the use of single petals

H is true that one no longer sees hats de- and leaves which will be double-
Bherotety Mocked in imitation of the start faced with varying pastel shades
helmet, skilfully patterned after the piotur- on either side.
esque “beret’’ of the Chasseurs Alpines, or de- By a aurions paradox, while elaborate 
rigned in imitation of the jaunty peaked trimming is reduced to a minimum on hats
"casquette*” made popular by the Prmeh for street wear, ostrich feathers will be used
•riutor». more profusely, perhaps, than ever before in

flu war influenee is do longer so obvious. the trimming of dress hats or chapeaux, for 
is now rather one of psychology more formal afternoon and evening wear.

A strange paradox indeed, yet one whioh 
finds a logical explanation in the fact that 
war has no effect whatever upon the output 
of oetrieh feathers, and that these fluffy and 
glassful articles* of adornment, no matter 
how conserved, could play no earthly possible 
part in helping win the war. x

The part gammer, in fact, has witnewd 
The French cloche or bell shape will pro- *e meet extravagant use of ostrich feathers 

dominate daring the early fall, though the ™ many years, and all signs point to *n in
turban and other designs in smaller hats will «reset rather than a discontinuance * of the

The greater degree of 
popularity, however, will fall to the larger
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1 V» "FRANCE”Bathing or Swimming Ie 

the *uee of 
Invited to Inspect our 
^•es.,
levy, Cotton. Price 65c. 
i Skirt, In *

Black Velvet Picture Hat.Correct
•-

<*•/• -Vocean and the many-colored jew
els from the depths of the earth, 
all have their peculiar claim to 
beauty—yet the ostrich plume, 
according to the savante and 
seekers after pure beauty in the 
abstract, is the loveliest of all 
created things.

Therefore, it would 
there is a sound artistic

Navy Cot- 
.46c,, $1.25 

i Skirt, Half Sleeves, 
...... $1.00
H Skirt, in Naty Cash 
.... ..$1.50, $2.00, $3^0
h Skirt, Medium Weight 
y trimmed with Black, 
mod with Whifc ..$4.60
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r

g

?IINGS DEPARTMENT.
.-*•'

/appear, 
reason

behind the employment of the 
ostrich plume for thousands of

/rfem
years past

and for thousands of vearo to come, as one 
of the supreme appendages of beauty.

The designs of early fall hats shown by

n*SQUARE*
than of line*. The simplicity and restraint 
dictated by good taste in war time, are evi- 
dwaaad by the nee of a minimum amount of 
Rdmmhig, while felt will become more popu
lar owing to the scarcity of velvet.

Styles will depend upon shapes for their 
beauty, and leather flowers will be used ex- 
tsnaivdy.

•ITALY" 
Black Velvet 
with Oetrieh 

Feathers.

X
V

The Fashion Forecast
Felt hate in very decorative ehapes, 

trimmed m many dusyiu <n leather 
flmoere, will strike the meet popular note 
for early Fall use. There ie no queetion 
of abatement in tlu ever popular nee of 
velvet except that the scarcity of that 
material in a good quality will prob- 
o% cause it to yield first place to felt 
creations.

the artist on this page are chosen with a view 
to covering the widest range of the shapes 
and styles that will be both correct and pop

fulness and beauty is added by the cream 
bridal rose and bud with green leaves at the 
frontintlnuing

“Belgique” is a large mushroom design of 
beige felt. The brim is bound with self- 
colored ribbon. The only trimming 
tailored wreath of beige kid flowers and green 
kid leaves. This hat admirably represents 
the spirit of repression which manifests itself 
in the restrained decoration of some of the 
best early fall models.

The hand bag is of knitted silk with eut 
steel beads and tassels.

“Italy,” a black velvet hat, 
shape which rolls np on both m

ular.
"America” is a hat of navy pan velvet 

The crown is high, and widens at the top. The 
brim la edged with loops of narrow moire rib
bon which, with the ribbon around the crown, 
form the only trimming of this very effective 
model.

i wonderful buying is a

*?* In this connection, it is an interesting fast 
that naturalists, scientists and arthts aw

Tb* tendency will be toward the use of 
trimming only as a finishing touch to 
plot* the ensemble, and ihapm will 
qnently be of the utmost importance.

Small tips and fringe will be conspicuous 
trimming as is need, but the diatine-

" Britannia” ie a dashing hat, designed on 
rather daring lines, in black velvet, with para
dise. The beaded bag ia done in Mue and 

' terra cotta beads, worked into an effective 
Egyptian design.

“ France ” is a very fetching 
picture hat The brim is faced 
of cream lace, while a further touch of youth-

agreed that of an the creation» of nature.
, Whether in the vegetable, animal or mineral 

kingdom, the ostrich plume is the meet grace
ful and beautiful.

eom-
conse- ia a blocked

„ , „ des. Oetrieh
feathers in close profusion surround the 
crown and curl over the brim in the back. A 
veil dotted half way is held tight by a narrow 
black ribbon around the neck.

TO. 6EMABLE
FURS

The dew-Ussad roe», the frondtd palm, the 
human form in its perfection, the corals of the

black velvet 
with ruffles
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OE.hi General Special. ani lu.tTlcli.tlon 
Conraea leading to the College, of Art», En- 
gtneertng, Medicine, etc. Manual Tralninr.

1B1S.1tl SESSION 1S1t.1l

OPENS SATURDAY, SEPT- 21.

Many Scholarships and prises are ottered. 
For information regarding Courses of Study, 
Degrees, Scholarships, Prixea, Affiliated Re
lations, Expenses, Etc.

The engagement ha, been announc In 81 John who alncerelg «gmt their 
departure.

A
OPENS 7On Wednesday afternoon In St 

John's (Stone) church schoolroom 
Iflrt. Gustav A. Kuhrlng addressed a 
large and appreciative audience on 
-What I -Saw ot the Mpfc Cross Over 
seas." Mrs. Kuhrlng ft naturally a 
gifted speaker apd she. pl^trly outlined 
many personal experiences on her re
cent trip to England and France and 
was followed throughout with keen in
terest by her hearers. In moving a 
vote of thanks to the lecturer Mrs. 
John McAvtty, president of the local 
Red Cross. In flattering terms spoke of 
the inspiration it had been to all to 
hear Mrs, Kuhrlnga remarks, and of 
the fact that the Canadian Red Cross 
is now doing much the same, hospital 
work as is done In England. Mrs. 
John H. Thomson, presl lent of the 
Rothesay Red Cross, seconded the vote 
of thanks and in a few well chosen 
words urged the women of Canada to 
greater effort. After the presentation 
of the vote of thanks Miss Edith Skin- 

presented Mrs. Kuhrlng with a

ed of Mr. Erie F. Macnell, eon of the 
late Rev. L. G. Macnell, to Miss 
sie Smith of Regina, the marriage to 
take place in October. Mr. Macnell 
has many old friends in St. John Who 
offer congratulations.

— T• ♦ •
Mr. A. R. CrookshaUk has received 

word that his brother Harold O. Crook- 
shank has been gazetted sub lieutenant 
in the British Navy, and la now in Lon
don after a short visit with friends in 
Wales and Somersetshire.

Mrs. Stevens of Fredericton, arrived 
in the city on Friday and is visiting her 
sister. Mrs. Eber Turnbull.

Mr. and Mrs. Babcock who have 
been the guests of Mr. David Brown 
and Miss Brown, Canterbury street re
turned to their hoqie in Brooklyn, New 
York, on Thursday.

Ladles' Col-This Is the largest Re 
lege in Canada.MOUNT ALLISON

COMMERCIAL COLLEGE WE STAND FOR—High Ideals, Soul Cul
ture, Intellectual EquipmentOffers courses in Business, Shorthand, and 

Typewriting, Penmanship, etc.
Comfortable Residence, Strong Staff of 

Experienced Teacher*

A limited nnmber of positions available by 
which students, either male or female, may 
assist themselves to pay expanses.

FIRST TERM BEGINS SEPTEMBER 9.

* * •
Mrs. Claude Sinclair, Douglas Avc.. 

entertained at the tea hour on Tuesday 
In honor of her guests, Mrs. Holding 
and Miss Marguerite Holding of Stan- 
stead. K

At the Sunday evening service in St. 
Andrew’s church, a memorial tablet, 
suitably engraved was unveiled in hon
or of the memory of Hon. John Robert
son tor more than half a century a 
prominent member and elder of that 
church. The tablet was unveiled by 
the daughter-in-law of Hon. John Rob
ertson, Mrs. D. L. Robertson of Rothe
say, and accepted on behalf of the 
church by Mr. C. B. Allen.

The annual decoration of graves by 
the Knights of Pythias, in memory of 
their departed brethren, took place on 
Tuesday 'evening and for the occasion 
two barouches of flowers were donated 
by friends.

WE GIVE COURSES IN — Music, Oratory, 
Household Science, Literature, Fine Arts and 
University Matriculation. Business Courses 
1rs provided by the Academy Affiliated

SEND FOR CALENDAR

Incoming Students wishing Residental Ac
commodation—tor which MOUNT ALLISON 
IS JUSTLY FAMOUS —should lire earliest 
possible notice.

with
ns.
W» POSSESS—An enviable reputation of 
almost continental scope.
Our Art Museum !• a feature where we con- 

Free Oal-sider we stand wlthoti t a peer, 
endar on’ application to

Courses In
ARTS, SCIENCE, AND THEOLOGY Calendar Sent on Request

Miss Alice Davidson of Rothesay, is 
visiting Mrs. A. B. Pipes at Dorchester.

Mrs. Freeman-Lake and Miss Eleanor 
Freeman-Lake of Sackvllle, are visiting 
friends at Westfield. ^

Miss Phyllis Taylor leaves on Mon
day for Moncton, where she will be 
the'guest of Mrs. Price.

PMNCIPM.1EY.H MILTON WlfiLE, & IJL B. PILIER, M.JL LL 0. . PRINCIPIlREV & C. BtROEN, 0. D. , = PRESIDENT S
SACKVILLE, N. B.SACKVILLE, N. B.SACKVILLE, N. B.

beautiful bouquet of flowers. The meet
ing closed with the singing of the Na
tion Anthem.

Through the kindness of Mrs. J 
Leonard McGregor, who loaned her at
tractive summer home at Westfield 
for the occasion, a subscription dance 
was held on Saturday evening at which 
upwards of $25 was realized for the 
Red Cross. Among those present were 
Miss Elsie Murchie (Calais)^ Mies 
Blaisdell (Boston), Miss Jean Ander
son.
Marion Moore,
(Fredericton), Miss Marion Sorrell, 
Miss Lucy Morrison (Fredericton), 
Miss Carol Brown (Wilmington), Mr. 
C. H. McDonald. Mr. J. Hubbard. Mr. 
John E Moore, Jr., Capt. Gerald An
glin. Capt. Murdoch, Mr. A. Gregory, 
Mr. Graham Paterson and Mr Jack. 
Holly

Toronto who have been a few weeks’ 
guest at the summer home of Mr. and 
Mrs. T. E. G. Armstrong and family, 
left for home by Tuesday's C. P. R-

Is visiting

tertained as guests at afternoon tea 
Miss Annie Puddlngton, 'Mrs. Free- 

Sackvllle, Miss Hooper, 
Mrs. M. A. Curry of Halifax and Mrs. 
H. A. Holmes of Ottawa. The trip 
was made by automobile.

Miss Dorothy Tennant is at Am
herst visiting her cousin, Miss Doro
thy Tennant,

Mrs. Heber Daniel arrived from 
Montreal on Wednesday to visit Rev. 
Canon and Mrs. Daniel, “The Rec
tory.”

In consequence of the very sad 
death of Mr. and Mrs. W. T. H. Fene- 
ty of Fredericton at Oromocto on 
Tuesday, sincere sympathy is express
ed and extended to Mrs. E. S. Carter 
of Fair Vale, sister of Mr. Fenety, and 
Mrs. Fred W. Daniel, his niece.

Miss Muriel Robertson is visiting 
friends in Halifax.

Misses Beatrice and Edith Eagles 
of St. John spent the week-end at 
Riverside with Miss Edith Barnes.

Mrs. Louis Barker and little Miss 
Phyllis Barker, who have been guests 
at the Kennedy House for several 
weeks are spending a few days with 
Mrs. Fred R. Taylor and expect next 
week to go to St. Andrews to visit 
Lady Tilley.

On Monday Mrs. J. H. lender son 
gave a very pleasant littlo sewing 
party when her guests were Miss Jen
nie Henderson of Bellelsle, Mrs. J. R. 
Robertson, M1se% Coffey, Miss Ber
tha Ballentine, Misses Thomson, Mrs. 
A. W. McMackin. Miss Ellison and 
Miss Emma Henderson of St. John.

Miss Ganong Is vtsltng friends at 
Chester, Nova Scotia.

At Riverside on Thursday Mrs. 
George T. Folley entertained Inform
ally at luncheon, twelve lady friends.

On Saturday afternoon Mrs. Ten
nant gave a little bridge of two 
tables.

Miss Cruikshank, who has been 
visiting her sister, Mrs. J. B. Cudlip, 

Park, left by the C. P. R.

man-Lake of
Miss D. Brown left yesterday for 

Fredericton to spend the week-end. 
Mrs. Brown will be the guest of the 
Lieut. Governor and Mrs Pugsley at
Rothesay.

Mr. and Mrs- Coe Rither are the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Barnhill, 
Douglas Ave.

Miss Elsie Clements 
Rothesay friends.

Mr. and Mrs. W. 8. Allison and chil
dren have gone to Shediac Cape to 
spend a month.

Miss Mazle Fleming of Newton Hos
pital, (Mass.),. is spending a vacation 
at the home of her uncle and aunt, 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Fleming at Riv-

On Saturday Misses Mazie and Ger
trude Fleming, Miss Mitchell McQuar- 
rie. Miss Mary Barnes and Miss Ndta 
Carritte left in Mr, Walter Fleming's 
motorboat, captained by Mr. James 

Sunday with

Mrs. J. Fenwick Fraser, Mrs. Wet- 
Mrs. J. Frederick Hard-more Merritt, 

ing. Mrs. GiWge Robertson and Miss 
Beatrice Frink, have returned from a 
pleasant holiday spent at Smith's Cove,
N. S.

VMiss Margaret Paterson, Mies 
Miss Hilda Gregory Mr. and Mrs. Charles Harding, and 

Miss McBride of Montreal, who have 
been visiting in Digby, passed through 
St John on Monday enroute to St. 
Andrews.

The conveners of the several com
mittees in connection with the Garden 
Fete to be held by the De Monts Chap
ter in the very near future, met at 

Regent—Mrs.the residence of the 
George K. McLean on Thursday and 
completed arrangements for the en
tertainment.

Mrs. F. O. Macnell, Miss Jean Mc
Donald. Miss Nora Thompson and Mr. 
Bowyer S. Smith returned on Monday 
from a motor trip through the Annapo
lis Valley.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Parks and little 
son of Toronto, and Mr. /William Parks 
of Montreal, are visiting Mrs. John 
Parks, Mount Pleasant

The Rev. Ralph Sherman of Toronto, 
who has been camping with friends at 
Lake Utopia, is spending a few days in 
the city, a guest at the LaTour Apart
ments.

Mrs. D. P. Chisholm spent the week
end the guest of Miss Furlong at her 
summer cottage, Red Head.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard O’Brien re
turned on Saturday from Digby, whçre 
they have been guests for six weeks 
at the Myrtle House. ^

The Misses McLaren ?^ent the week
end the guests of JVJrs. C. J. Coster at 
her summer horae at Woodman’s Point.

Mrs. “Millet and daughter Charlotte 
ot Buffalo, N. Y., axe visiting Mrs. Mil- 

sisters, the Misses; Reynolds, 
Union street.

Fleming, and spent 
friends In Fredericton.

Mrs. H. M. Angus and her three 
daughters, Jean, Eleanor and Kather
ine of Lakeside spent Wednesday in 
Rothesay with Mrs. Walter Gilbert.

On Thursday morning Mrs. Royden 
Thomson a|d children. Jack, Betty 
and Archie, left tor a two weeks’ stay 
at Smith’s Cove, N. S.

Miss Alice Davidson is visiting Mrs. 
A. B. Pipes at Dbrchester.

Mrs. Harry Robinson on Thursday 
afternoon entertained a few friends 
very informally at a little sewing.

Having spent a day or two here at 
the home of his brother, Mr. J. R. 
Robertson and wife. Rev. J. C. Rob
ertson, Mrs. Robertson and little son, 
of Toronto, returned home by C. P. 
R. on Thursday.

Miss Lillian Jones of Woodstock is 
visiting Mr. F. B. Garrett at Renforth.

In St. Paul’s Church last Sunday 
morning the infant daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Harold Ellis was christened 
by the rector, Rev. Canon Daniel. The 

grandparents. Mr. and Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs. T. Carleton Allen of 
Fredericton, are spending the week
end at Government House, the guests 
of the Lieut. Governor and Mrs. Pugs-

Guy Fitz-Randolph gave a 
small but very enjoyable tea at the 
Sign o’ the Lantern tea room on Friday 
afternoon last week in honor of Miss 
Constance Carr of New York. Among 
those present were Miss Carr. Mrs. 
Rudolph Des Brisay. Mrs. Frank Young 
Mrs. Ernest Alward, Miss D. Brown, 
Miss Isabel Jack. Miss Lily Raymond, 
Mlle. Le Cocq, Miss Phyllis Kenney. 
Miss Barbara Jack, Miss Helen Crdllp, 
Miss McKean. Miss Dorothy Jack, and 
Miss Pauline Powell.

ley.

Mrs. Hebert Vroom arrived home 
On Wednesday after spending ten days 
at Lour Lodge,^ Digby.

Lieut. Keith A. Brown of the 3rd C. 
G. A., Partridge Island, left on Thurs
day for Gravenhurst, Ontario, to under
go medical treatment

was among recent visitors in town.
Mrs. Cedric Campbell and little 

daughter, are visiting her mother, Mrs. 
Jas. DeWitt.

Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Tait accompanied 
by Rev. Dr. and Mrs. Weddall and the 
Misses Chapell, motored to Buc- 
touche on Tuesday, after a pleasant 
visit of some weeks at “Elmbank,” the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Tait

Halifax Ladies’ College

Conservatory of Music
(Affiliated with Dalhouaie 

University.)
Attention is called to the follow

ing points vlh our College and Con
servatory work as presented In our 
calendar of 1918-1919.

1. The location of the college in 
an Important educational centre 
and its affiliation with Dalhouaie 
University.

2. The numbqr and complete* 
ness of our educational courses, 
thus offering to pupils of all school 
ages and grades suitable courses 
of study.

3. {The scholastic rank of the 
teaching staff in all departments of 
the College and Conservatory.

4. The special means provided 
for careful and thorough physical 
training.

6. The provision made for the 
care and guidance of the resident 
pupil in every particular of her 
life and conduct

6. The enrolment of pupils for 
1917-1918 numbering 661.

7. The autumn term of nett ses
sion begins 17th September.

Apply for Calendar for 1918-1919

REV. ROBT. LAING, 
Halifax, N. $.

Mrs. Walter Foster was the hostess 
at an informal luncheon on Tuesday 
at her summer home at Rothesay, in 
honor of Mrs. Percy Robinson of To
ronto. The guests were Mrs. Robin
son, Mrs. Charles Coster. Mrs. A. H. 
Powell and Mrs. Walter W. White.

Many friends in St. John were shock
ed to hear on Thursday of the death 
in action in France of Lieut. J. W. 
Holly, eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Walter Hull?. • Liefit. Holy has been 
in the service for more than two years 
and his early death is sincerely re

relatives and

The Misses Chappell of Tokio, Japan, 
left town Wednesday for Toronto. Misa 
Constance will sail in the near future 
from Vancouver for Japan, while her 
sister will remain for some time 
in Canada. At the Sunday evening 
service in the Methodist church, the 
solo given by Miss Mary Chappell was 
much appreciated when she very 
sweetly sang the selection "Glory to 
Thee My God This Night.’*

Miss Doris BeU has returned to 
Moncton.

Miss Alice Hickman of Dort*ester, 
recent guest of Miss Muriel

gretted by his many 
friends. The bereaved family have the 
sympathy of the community in their 
great loss.

Mrs. W. H. Shàw. Duke street, enter- 
Mondaytained very informally on 

evening, in honor of Mr. and Mrs. 
Babcock of Brooklyn, N. Y. Among 
those present were Mr. and Mrs. Bab
cock, Mr. and Mrs. Shirley Peters. Miss 
S. Brown, Mr. J. Knight, Mr. James 
Gregory and Mr. D. Brown.

baby’u
Scarff of Montreal were the sponsors 
and the name "Audrey Attwater" giv-

The funeral of Lieut. Jarvis McLel 
lan. only child of Mr. and Mrs. J. Verna 
McLellan was held on Thursday from 
Centenary church and was largely at
tended by citizens in all walks of life. 
Lieut. McLellan met his death while 
doing scout duty In England on July 

To the bereaved parents the 
deepest sympathy is extended.

The death took place this week at 
her residence Peter street of Miss Fan
ny Symonds. 
have the sympathy of many old friends.

Rothesay 
for her home in Toronto.

Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Ritchie and Miss 
Mary Ritchie motored from Riverside 
to Pamdenac on Thursday and spent 
the day with friends. - a

ps of Riverside Is 
visiting her friçtid Miss Jean Reid at 
Granville F6rrÿ, N. P.

At the Wayside inn, Hampton, on 
Thursday. Mrs. Jqjm ^Thomson en-

Miss Doris

fMrs. Payne of Lincoln. N. B.. 
has been seriously 111 has recovered 
sufficiently to be able to visit her sis 
ters, the Misses Reynolds, Union St.

has been a 
McQueen.

Lieut. W. Stewart of Sussex, spent 
the week-end in town.

Mr, and Mrs. Fraser and baby daugh
ter Kathryn, have returned to New 
Glasgow, N. S.

Mrs. Chas. Harper and Miss Grace 
Harper returned to Moncton this week.

Mrs. W. Newcombe and daughter 
Eleanor have returned to Moncton.

Mre. Robert Leavitt and Miss Jean 
Leavitt were visitors last week in SL 
JohnVnroute to their home In Toron

to- spending a month in Nova
.iimw with Mr. and Mm. Colin Leavitt. _ . «♦
On Monday even<r.g Miss Grace Mr. and Miss Bstey ent
Lea.itt, àewell -.root, entertained ut!dinner on Saturday at their, summer 
dinner In iio.v-,- of Mrs. Leavitt. Ml», home. Westfield. In honor of Mr and 
Leavitt and Miss Margaret Robertson reside Mr.8nnd

Mrs. Cog well have made many friends

to. 10th 57. GEORGE
for Boston where she will visit rela-

Rev. Doctor Chapman of Buffalo is a 
guest of Dr. Russell at his summer 
home here.

Mrs. A. G. Stewart entertained a 
party of friends at her home on Tues
day evening In honor of the Misses 
Gertrude and Blanche Armstrong, wno 
leave next week for the West. Thev 
were each presented with an appropri
ate gift at the close of the evening. An 
enjoyable time was spen4. oy all.

Mr. James McCormick of St. Ste
phen is renewing acquaintances in 
town and is the guest of his brother,
George McCormick.

Mr. and Mrs. George Campbell of 
Boston, who have been touring differ
ent parts of the province, are here to 
spend two weeks at the Victoria.

Mrs. H. R. Lawrence motored to St.
John tills week, where she is ed joying 
a brief visit.

Miss Frances Daye of St. John is 
enjoying a vacation here with her 
friend. Miss Alma Campbell.

Mrs. J. Jtainnie O’Brien and Miss 
Gertrude Tayte are visiting friends in 
St. Stephen.

Mrs. Leon Keith of St. John is a In Fredericton this week, 
guest at Hlllcrest Lodge.

Rev. Ralph Sherman returned to To
ronto on Tuesday.

Mr. Jesse Mlllfkin is entertaining a 
party from St. John at his camp on Jenkins and Miss Amber Teed, Pam

denec, were the guests of Mrs. Goss 
at Renforth.

The Queen Elizabeth Circle was en
tertained by Mrs. Grant Thomson on 
Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Gaskin and family, St 
John, were guests of Mrs. Joseph 
Irvine on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Edwards and 
Mrs. J. E. Edwards were week-end 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. M. H. Dunlap.

Rev*. Craig Nichols, rector of West- 
field, conducted a service on Sunday 
afternoon at the home of Mrs. Joseph 
Irvine.

Mrs. Norris Pettis has returned from 
Parrsboro, N. S., where she has been 
visiting for several months.

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Farmer, St. John, 
Arthur, spent Sunday with

Miss Thelma Good 111 is visiting 
friends in St. Andrews.

Sir Thomas Tait, who has been 
camping and enjoying the salmon fish
ing at Pocologon on the property the 
right of which ho has leased, returned 
to his summer home In St. Andrews on 
Monday.

Mrs. Godfrey. Miss Alice Ryder and 
Miss McCormick of St John are guests 
of Mrs. John Hawley at Le tang.

Mr. Rawlelgh Lee and party of 
friends are here from St. John enjoy
ing a vacation.

Miss Edith McArdle is spending a 
few days in Calais.

Miss Elizabeth Beckett of Calais is 
visiting at the home of Mrs. James 
Spinney.

Miss Grace Doyle of the N. B. Tele
phone staff is enjoying a vacation in 
St. John. In her absence Miss Mar
guerite Graham of St. Andrews is as
suming her duties.

Corporal Victor Maxwell returned Ij 
Sussex this week after a week’s ab-

The bereaved family
of Halifax

Mrs. Frank G. Bent gave an enjoy* 
able luncheon at the Manor House on 
Monday, in honor of Mrs. F. E. Dawson 
of Montreal. Mrs. Robert Moore of To
ronto. and Mrs. J. Hervey Spencer of 
Ottawa.

Miss Anna Av&rd is home from P. D. 
Island.

Mr. Q. D. Scarborough Is home from 
a business trip to Newfoundland.

Mrs. H. W. Murray has returned 
from a visit to friends in Sussex.

ROTHESAY
delighted to hear. Best wishes to all.

Mrs/ Lindsay Parker is here visit
ing her daughter, Mrs. John M. Rob
inson.

Two daughters of Mr. James F. 
Robertson have arrived within the 
week, and are guests at "Karsalie.’’ 
Dr. and Mrs. Curry came from Hali
fax last Saturday to celebrate the 
20th wedding anniversary of Mr. and 
Mrs. Robertson. Dr. Curry returning 
home on Monday evening. On Tues
day. Mrs. H. A. Holmes and her three 
c^Uïïren arrived from Ottawa. Mr. 
Holmes Is expected later.

Miss Mary Robertson is at St. An
drews. guest of her cousin. Mrs. Row- 
ley of Ottawa, who is visiting there.

During part of Wednesday and

AUK. IS-—Certainly the 
children ot Rothesay sre doing their 
■bit" In aiding the Red Croes work 
as not, only are they ta tting socks 
and other article* for the sold crb 
but several Uttle entertainments have 
been given by them and all have been 
sucsesetul. One ot these took palce 
at the summer home ot Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Gilbert on Wednesday after- 

and proved a very enjoyable so- 
affatr, besides gathering in about 

GSfi.OO for the Red Cross. It was Ftan- 
ves and Elise Gilbert and Margaret 
Page, who decided to have a sale and 
began to work for it. Among other at_

Mre T. E. G. Armstrong was the ^“^^"bastats which they filled

hÆo'Ær,rS 5 ^ S, £4™* Mr*. w. S. Carter Of urea,
the Misses Ponton of Toronto. Among ^ ednesday i _ the following taking, erlctpn. her daughter. Mrs. Hanbury 
those present were the Misses Pon- Mated by friends, tn® fa^y w0rk | pf Winnipeg, with her baby son, John, 
ton, Mies Christian Edwards, the part, utoamn Gilbert, Margaret ; (all of whom are summering at King- 
Misses Armstrong, Miss Isabel Jack, »bie were the home, ston), were guests at the Kennedy
Miss Blanche BeatteayMl*. Edith MU- af ^dy table. Eltee
1er and Mias Lzm Robtnson. rooms meaner Angus; 6 and 10 His Honor the Lieutenant Govern-

. . . bags Beryl and Katherine „ ■Mr? Pugsley are expected
The Mlsaae Ponton, who have been cent grab bags, oer, Gilbert home tram St. Andrews this evening,

the ineete ot Mrs Armstrong returned M"U£ ^Thom- Mr and Mrs. W. G. Pugsley, who
to their home in Toronto on Thursday, and O^ejenton. ^ Mends mator^ there with them will remain

Mm. Jack, Paddock street, was the gtrHtga’cTflaer'gave a very " w. R. Hibbard. Mrs. Hibbard
hymw at an Informal^ hmeheon^on c™™? . 0,i,. grounds which md their chlldl.en. who have been

“ P R b'l fooked bright and pretty. The chil- camping at one of the cottages on 
Inadst of Toronto. loo *4rv haonv In lending a| Long Island, returned home on Thurs-

Pinf hand to help the good work. day On Wednesday they had as
M M-s « F Puddlngton was the hos- gueets at the camp Rev. Canon and
A ! teflB at liât Friday’s Red C*es tea, Mrs. Daniel of Rothesay. Mrs. Heber

and Miss Allison on Tuesday. The Daniel of Montreal. Mr. and Mrs.
Wednesday morning "market" con- Scott and Miss Winnifred Scott of 
tinues to be very popular. “College Hill."

Starting last Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Ralph Robertson of St. John 
! R Downtne Patterson, with their spent Thursday here with Mrs. ftoth-
! guests, Mrs. Frank Mis. well,
! Kaye, Mrs. Lucius Aille** and Mr. Captain 
James Allison left on a motoring trip ovér the 

_ . . . ... ■ * to "Boston, the White Mountains, plan-Some people nave bilious Bing to return borne by way of Mont-
spetts about every so often - ^ ThomKm enjoyed a vis-
untlf they get to be a Habit. H ,Mrs. R. T. Leavitt end Miss 

Ue liver b at fault, Gçt Je» ^T“|tvof 
the fiver right by using Dr. gS^ank and his mother,. JUra. A.
Chaw?'» Kidney-Livér' Pills, O. Crook8hank. In their automobile.
and the bile will not collect .rSTM'Shr 
in tbe Wood until it poisons* overseas. Among those mpet.recent- 

", ly gone over Miss Julia Peters.
y°U e ' . professional nurse, whô fias greatly

There is no one organ in enjoyed a ten days' wave In London 
th. human body'which ha.

rent » control of health Alice MacKéen who were with; other 
Le fiver Hence the far- ^ ft* 
hanCeflect of this treat- WJjpjgg

MÈ&mWêrn
Rothesay 1e Intorsted 14 Wtoi

Rothesay

Mrs. Dawson who has been visiting 
her sisters, Mrs. Bent and Mrs. Pal
mer, Leinster street, returned to her 
home in Westmount, Montreal, y ester- GRAND BAY

Grand Bay, Aug. 16.—Mr. John Rog- 
erson, St. John, was the week-end 
guest of Mr. T. J. McPherson.The marriage has been announced at 

Toronto on August 5 th of Mary 
Agnes Paterson, daughter 
Mrs. E. Lemon of Owen Sound, to Mr. 
William Cavendish Macnell, son of the 
late Rev. L. G. Macnell of this city, j 
The ceremony was performed by the 
Rev. J. W. Pedley.^

Miss Edith Hamm returned on Tues
day after a very pleasant visit with 
friends in Fredericton.

It was learned with regret by the 
many friends here of Lieut. Lyl Mc
Gowan that he had been wounded dur
ing a recent battle. Lieut. McGowan 
was formerly a member of Rlverdale 
Camp and spent several summers in 
Grand Bay. His many friends unite in 
wishing him a speedy recovery.

Mr. Louis LeLaoheur was a visitor

of Mr. and
rial

%sence. «
Miss Olive Mitchell of Welchpeol is 

a guest of Mrs. Louis McOratton.
Rov. E. B Seelye is enjoying his va

cation at the home of his brother, Wil
liam. He will preach In the Baptist 
church on Sunday.

Miss Bessie Smith returned to her 
home in Albert last week after visiting 
her aunt. Miss O. McConnell.

Mrs. Guy Clark of St Stephen Is 
the guest of her mother, Mrs. John 
Spoffard.

Pte. Wesley Spinney is home from 
Sussex on furlough.

Miss Margaret Duffy returned this 
week from a pleasant trip to Bonney 
river.

Miss Florence Bafley of St. John is a 
guest of Mrs. Nelson Dodds. \

hfiss Helen McMttllin was a visitor 
to Calais this week.

Pte. Elmer Maxwell it home from 
Sussex for a few weeks.

Mrs. A. E. Goss, Campbellton, and 
Mies Edith Maxwell, Renforth, were 
guests of Miss Edith Jenkins on Wed
nesday. For over the week-end Miss be held at the home of Mrs. C. E. Bel- 

* yea, who had so kindly offered to have 
the Society meet there for the remaind
er of the summer on Tuesday after
noon and evening.

Miss Alice Hoben of Fredericton, is 
visiting her aunt, Mrs. W. R. Robi*. 
eon, for a few days.

In aid of the Grand Bay Patriot* 
Circle a very interesting lecture was 
given by Rev. W. R. Robinson, hta 
subject being: "The Blood Lusts of 
Germany." Rev. Mr. Coxon acted aa 
chairman and a very pleasing musical 
programme was rendered. Those tak
ing part were Miss Gladys Grant, 
Mre.. Stanley Harrison. Miss Gerald*» 
Mellck, Mr. Louis LeLacheur and Mr. 
Edgar Prime,

iLake Utopia. The guests include Mrs. 
Allen McAvity, Mrs. J. Lee Daye, and 
Miss Bessie Dawson and others.

Mrs. Thomas Spinney left this ween 
to enter the Chlpman Memorial Hospi
tal at St. Stephen where she will un
dergo medical treatment

Mr. James Boyer, C. P. R. station 
agent, Is enjoying a two weeks* vaca
tion, during which time W. J. Jonr- 
neay of Harvey will supply for him.

Miss Agnes Crlckard left on Monday 
for Chawlllams, Manitoba, where she 
has secured a position as teacher in 

Miss Mabel Benton left this week the public school there.

:
!

Bilious
Habit (I>r.) Smith and wife were 

week-end truest» of Mrs. L.
R. Morton at Renforth.

Wednesday afternoon Mrs. and 
Mfss Puddlngton entertained Infor 
mally at the tea hour Mrs. Curry of 
Halifax. Mto. Holmes of Ottawa, Mrs.
Freeman-Lake of Sackvllle.
Hooper. Mrs. T. E. G. Armstrong. Mrs.
H. F. Paddington. Mrs. Stewart Skin
ner, Miss Bayard. Miss Mabel Thom
son, Mrs. W. E. Foster and Mrs. Har
ry Robinson.

For Mrs. Robt. Cruikshask of St.
John who has been visiting Mrs. J.
R Cudlip. Rr^Vsay Park. Mrs. Harry 
Robinson on Friday gave a little In
formal bridge party.

Today. (Friday) Mr. Frank West 
and his daughter, Mias LilHe West, 
are leaving for Halifax to visit Mr.
West’s mother, Mrs. West.

At Shoreacre, Gondola Point, Mr. 
and Mrs. John M. Robinson, Mr. and 
Mrs, Harry Frink are enjoying a 
short -camping.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Leonard and 
their two children are on a motoring 
trip through Nova Scotia.

Misses MolMe and Grace Poston ot ter street.

SHEDIAC BITS GET WEBand son
Mrs. W. S. Harrison, “Malken Lodge.’’ 
On Wednesday Mrs. Frederick A. Ee- 
téy, Mias Grace Bstey, St. John, and 
Miss Violey Knapp, Sackvllle, were 
Mrs. Harrison’s guests.

Mrs. B. Clarke, St John, spent one 
day this week with Mrs. John Le
Lacheur.

Mr. and Mrs. Jdieph Thompson and 
son George, have returned from a de
lightful motor trip to Fredericton.

Miss Starr McAlptne and Miss 
Bertha McConnell. Pamdenec, are 
spending several weeks In Dalhouaie, 
N. S.

A party composed of Mr. and Mrs. 
R. G. FlewweUing,
Flewwelllng, Miss 
Avity and the Mieses Mellck motored 
from Hampton on Wednesday and 
spent the day with Mrs. A. W, Mellck, 
“Idle-Whyle."

The last meeting of the Grand Bay 
Patriotic Circle Was held at the home 
of Mrs. T. J. McPherson, when It was 

would

Mr. W. Q. R. Humphrey of Halifax,
Is at the Weldon.

Mre. Sedgewlck, who has been 
spending some time at the Weldon, re
turned this week to Halifax.

Misa A. Doiron is the guest of 
friends in Dalhousie.

Dr. and Mrs. Bourque of Moncton,
Mrs. Alphonse Bourque of West New
ton, Miss Landry of Dorchester, and 
Miss Jean Welsh of Moncton, were re
cent guests of Mrs. J. V. Bourque.

Mr. H. B. Sleeves Is in Montreal.
Mrs. Racine and son Donald of Mon

treal, guests of her parents, Rev. Dr. 
and Mrs. Weddall, are in Moncton this

Mre. H. 8. BeU, Miss Grace BeU and 
Mrs. F. J. White, Moncton; Mr. and 
Mrs. D. W. Harper and children of St 
John; Mrs. Geo. A. White, Mrs. D, S.
Harper and the Misses Harper, recent
ly formerly a motor party to the Buc- 
touch Shore.

Mr. George Douglass eC Amherst, decided that all future

Shediac, Aug. 15.—»An average at
tendance was present at the Red Cross 
on Tuesday afternoqn. The Society is 
busy preparing a consignment to be 
shipped next week. It’s president and 
members are grateful with the splen
did results from the Victory Fair and 
ai;e deeply grateful to all, who helped 
make the function such a success.

Weather at present at the seaside is 
fine and warm and many guests are 
at the popular resort.

Motorists from Moncton and other 
parts were in town during the week.

Mr. D. W. Harper of the Provincial 
Bank, St. John, spent part of last week 
here, returning by motor to Sussex, on 
Sunday accompanied by his wife and 
children, and Misa, pta Culbert. Reg
inald Murray, who had come up from 
Hampton to see his parents, was also 
a passenger In Mr. Harper’s

Mrs. Kohler of Nebraska, and Miss 
Thurber of MUlerton, are guest# of the 
latter’s sister, Mre. Avard White, Ws*

real. DURING HOI WEATEtER
Mfss

More little ones die during the hot 
weather than at any other time of the 
year. Diarrhoea, dysentry, cholera 
infantum and- stomach troubles 
without warning, and when a medicine 
is not at hand to give promptly the 
short delay too frequently iheans that 
the child had pasted beyond akL 
Baby’s Own Tablets should always be 
kept in homes where there are young 
children. An occasional dos» of the 
Tablets will prevent, stomach and 
bowel troubles, or If these troubles 
come suddenly the prompt use of the 
Tablets will cure the baby. The Tab
lets are sold by medicine dealers or 
by mall at 25 cents a box from The 
Dr. Williams' Medicine Co., Brock- 
ville, Ont

ï>
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New Fireproof Building 

rilled wild every ffedera Ceevenience 
Academic work up to the first 
year University, Music, Art 
and Handicraft,
Arts, Physical Culture, Etc. 
Ample grounds.
The Capital ogere exceptional 
advantages.
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uj-sre Aireas ts-sa.

a the guest of his sister. Mist Adnle
** B. Smith le visiting lb Lewie- Blxby.
‘ IS'ton for a Uw weeks. Hev H s. B and Mr.. Btrolbard

JJ- th*.B.*n!5,e0,.î,0,1‘ end tamlly have returned from The
o o' hîî b*«h transferred to Chatham. Ledge," where they have been occu 
. . , 1Bd J*fTl* lnd «enny Pylng Mr,R w. Grimmer , cottage
neve made many friends since coming for the past month 
i“’rVte. ,“n' *se. and wUl be very Mr. Louis Abbott he. gone to Bos

!r, , ........................ ton where she wUl Join her husband.
i 2Ud' ,n4 N MV" Mr Abbott, who la returning

H?Tenà *r* the rrom Cuba. Mr. and Mrs. Abbott wUl
Mr „ vt»lt New York and other American„”T: Fredericton win the cities before returning to St. Stephen,

guest of Mr. Vernon Holyoke laet Mr. H. Magee of St. George 
w™ J glstsrsd at the Queen during the

Mias Gladys Edwards of St. John, is week.
S.eee'S‘ftrMt^„fe<1 WHJ™5' „ “r Wm. Clark, of Montreal he. 
Queen street, south. been in town during the week

The sad news was received by Mr. Miss Grace E Newtnn ansi Miaa 
and Mrs. Nicholas Lister, on Wednee- Theodora Stevens spent, the week
day of the death of their son, Guy, who end at Moore’s Mills Uia „»

^ATer&T^r^-thTS
Mra. L^toMnVeiTwîlv^nJS: *“* £"e N’ Betikett at thelr cot

News has been received by Ml*, and 
Mrs. Charles Henderson that their 
son, Herbert Henderson, has been se
verely wounded, while on active ser
vice somewhere in France.

Capt. Frank Nicholson has return
ed from a pleasant visit with friends 
In Woodstock.

•nrgt. Christopher MacKay left on 
Tuesday evening for Fredericton.

Mies Mary Henderson has. return 
ed from Campobello, where she has 
been visiting with friends.

Rev. G. and Mrs. Elliott of 8t. An 
drews gave a pleasant motorboat par
ty to St. Stephen on Wednesday of 
last week.

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Smith of St. 
Andrews were in town during the
wee*.

Mrs. Horace Farnsworth ie the 
guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
C. W. Young at "Dover Hill.”

Mrs. Irene Jordan and son, Rob
ert, have returned from Chicago and 
are guests of Mrs. Jordan's parents, 
Dr. snd Mrs. Franklin M. Eaton.

Mrs. John K. Gillespie is visiting 
her son, Mr. Fred. Gillespie, In «Bos
ton. Mass.

Mrs. Wm. Burton is visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. Harry Burton at Çhipman, 
N. B.

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar *M'. Robinson 
and children of Edgewater, New Jer 
sey, are occupying the Robinson cot
tage at Oak Bey for this month.

Mr. Alfred McPherson of Cam
bridge. Mass., Is the guest of his 
aunt. Mrs. John^E. Algar.

Mrs. A. E. Vessy has returned from 
a pleasant visit with friends In Sack- 
ville and St. John.

(Mrs. D. F. Maxwell is visiting her 
brother, Mr. Charles McKenzie at 
Rumford Falls, Me.

Mrs. Frank McDonald and Miss 
Clare McDonald are visiting friends 
and relatives in Sussex this month.

Rev. and Mrs. Ralph Barker are 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Chase Barker 
In Calais.

Mr. Charles McKenzie of Rumford 
Falls, spent the week-end- in town,

N.
rulouting ”rï <Ullo!,ab1' “d 

Mr. snd Mrs. Arthur O. BsUey 
°? W”t“e?d,yJor rnglsricton. where 
they will Join Mr. and Sre. Arthur Gib-
for^wee? the,r camp for outing

NI» Llngle, will lasrs 
on Satnrdsy tor a motor trip through 
Maine.

of
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SACKVILLE WOOQSTOCK We Are A* Full of P ‘ 
Poisons As e Germ 

Laboratory.
Sackvtile, Ans. H.—Mre. Joetth 

Wood, accompanied by her nieoe, MU, 
Trueman of Somerville, Mass., left 

for Cape Tormentlne, where 
thay will spend a week or ten day*. N 

Mias Edith Hunton, who has been 
, visiting her friend. Miss Jean Trap- 
nell, St. Johns, Nfld., for the past six 
waaks, returned home yesterday.

Miss Kathleen MacKenzle, who has 
baen spending her vacation here, with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. O. H. Mac
Kenzle, leaves today for Newport, to 
rwmne her duties at thê Newport hos-

Mrs. C. J. Mcrsereau, Master George 
and Mies Marjorie, who have been 
•pending several weeks with friends 
wnd relatives In Doaktown, have re
turned home.

Dr. end -Mrs. Gibson, who spent last 
fweek In town, guests of Ex-Governor 
tand Mrs. Wood, left Setruday evening 
Ifor their home In Ottawa.

Master Divld Allison left last week 
tm Halifax,’ where he will visit bis 
grandfather. Dr. David Allison.

Mrs. W. T. Godfrey is visiting 
friends at Digby, N. S.

lêft H. Wigle Is spending a few 
days In Lunenberg, N. S.x 

Mr. and Mrs. Burks, who have been 
visiting here, guests of Col. and Mrs. 
F. R. BBack have returned to/their 
home In Toronto.

Th» Misses Duncan entertained a 
ie wfrieeds very pleasantly on Friday 
evening in honor of their guest. Miss 

/ Sarah Oolllns of St. John. Among
i those present were Mies Alice Hanson,
E Miss Marjorie Bates, Miss Parkeon, 
^ SprlnghlU, Miss Caroline CahtH, Miss 

Martha Davis, Miss Kathleen Mac- 
Kensie and Miss Frances Dixon.

Mrs. Raleigh Trites and family are 
spending a few weeks at Cape Tor 
mentine.

Miss Marie Des Barres, who has been 
organist in one of the Sydney churches 
for several months, has resigned her 
position and returned home Wednes
day.

Miss Parkeon of Sprlnghlll, N. 8., 
spent the week-end here, guest of Miss 
Caroline Cahill,

Mies Nellie Turner, who has been 
spending her vacation with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. Turner, leaves 
today to resume her duties at the New
port hospital.

The Misses Annie and Myrtle Bell 
of Newcastle, were in town on Sat
urday, guests of their aunt, Mrs. A. 
B. Copp.

Hostesses at the golf tea on Satur
day afternoon, were Mrs. A. B. Copp 
and Miss Marjorie Bates. Among the 
visitors present are Mrs. F. Wl Mur
ray. Boston; Mrs. J. Robinson, Van
couver; Miss Lily Richardson, Boston; 
Miss Sarah Collins, St. John; Miss 
Kathleen MacKenzle. Newport; Miss 
Parkeon, SprlnghlU; Miss NelUe Turn
er. Newport; Miss Frances Dixon, 
Moncton; the Misses Bell, Newcastle 
and Lieut. Williams.

Mr. Arthur Sharp of the Bank of 
Nova Scotia staff, is spending his va 
cation at Cape Tormentlne.

Miss Doris McCord, Montreal^ is vis
iting in town, guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
George McCord. x

Woodatock, Am. 15.—Mr. Allrod 
Bull haa enlisted with the R. F. C„ and 
will leave on Am. l»th tor Toronto.

Mra. R. P. Hartley and children, who 
hnve been vieltln* relatives In Bt 
Stephen, returned home till» week.

Mr. Andrew William» of the C. P. 
R., of London, Ont., was the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. D. V. Storm last week.

Mr. and Mrs.

Mias Cotitns, who haa been visiting 
thé Misses Duncan, left Sunday for her 
home in St. John.

Mias Margaret CrandhU of Moncton, 
and Miss Dorothy Clark of Winnipeg, 
are visiting at Cape Tormentlne, guests 
of the Misses Wry.

The Misses Lily, Jen and Ivy Rich
ardson, spent Monday in Amherst, 
guests of Mrs. R. B. H. Davidson.

Miss Frances Dixon, who has been 
visiting at her home here, leaves to
day for Moncton.

About elxty friends of Miss Pearl 
Wry gathered at the home of her par*
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Willard Wry, Char- M c H . . N „
lotte street, Friday evening and gave <^onn®1.1 <* **?“*
her a pleasant surprise, prior to her em^nînwÜv Canadian North
departure for New Glasgow. The even- dsy î* t wL» .it < J?*?* * a feWIng was verrpleasantly spent in games * .old ,r^nde-
and music. Refreshments were serv- 1 ae^®.r ^ Rose haa returned ed. During theTveTg M.„ P.ttl
Wry WM prelented with a very nice rh,rl«. A*n™P U| Mr' d Mr*
club bag. by her Sackvllle Irlende. and M F „ h .
aleo a signet ring by her Amherst , Lewlfton ‘ , dl
friends, a number of whom journeyed , .
acroee the marsh to wish her good vinca Mtos L^?,a ui
lack. Miss Wry although taken by sur aï!
prise, made a brief end fitting reply m the St Crohc RWer
rentleman^rondeiedhwlth* muclT*iDtrf? Ml,ter Donald Vanwart hae accept- 
"Fbî^Shî,”» a nwl " thbih ** the po'l,lon M pisnlat at the Hay.

roritld to £ STL WiLS denOlbson Theatre. The young n*e-Wher^tto’w^ rj rmm He» Rovl,“ 6" much tneeloal ability and will no
IcT,^WM*t^nl.Ty^'r.*ndBXr th«
sing the National Anthem the 
young people took their departure, 
wishing Pearl the beet of luck In her 
new field of training.

Mies Nellie Rogers and Miss O’Brien 
of St. John, are visiting In town, guests 
of Mrs. W. H. Robson.

Mrs. Melanson and family of New
castle, are visiting relatives In Sack 
ville and vicinity.

Miss Marlon and Master Walter Fow 
1er are visiting In Bedford, N. S., at 
the summer home of their uncle, Mt. dan 
H. W. gangster.

Mise Ernestine Belllveau has resign
ed her position with the Enterprise 
Foundry Co., to go to Moncton and has 
taken a position with the Canadian 
Government Railways of that city. Dur
ing Mise BeUlveau’s stay-in Sackvllle, 
she hie made many friends who will 

to hear of her departure from

Miss Maud Henderson and Miss Dot 
Johnson left on Saturday for Point de 
Chene to spend two weeks with Mrs.
A. A. Allen of Moncton, who Is spend
ing the summer at their cottage.

Miss Glennie Hanson, who has been 
visiting friends at Cape Tormentlne, 
has returned home.

Mrs. Chalmers Hicks and little 
daughter Pauline, who .have been visit
ing at Charlottetown. Quests of Mrs, P.
W. Turner, have returned hoine.

Mr. and Mrs. Tennyson McDonald, 
late of Sackvllle, but now of Hamp
ton, are receiving congratulations on 
the arrival of a daughter, on Friday,
August 2nd.

Mrs.' W. 1. Carter and two children 
are spending a few weeks at River
side, Albert Co., visiting relatives and 
friends.

Mr. F. A. Dixon, who has been teach
ing at the summer school of science,
Woodstock, returned home Friday.-

,

jMrs. W. R. Jtmes entertained very 
enjpyably at a bridge on Tuesday given 
in honor of her guest, Miss Gladys Ed
wards of St. John.

.syrççü-sssrn
Morrlaon of Woodstock, N. B„ took 
place at the BaptUt Church, Digby on 
Aug. 5th. The ceremony was perform
ed by the Rer C. Robbins classmate of 
the groom, and pastor of the church. 
The bride looked lovely In a suit of 
■navy bine elUi, with white Mllnn hat, 
and carried a bouquet of war row and 

- aweet peu. Ueut. Morrison ta a grad
uate o< Acadta University, Claes of 
lftia, and of the N. s. Technical Col-

AUTO-INTOXICATION 
OR SELF-POISONING

B. B. Dykeman have 
returned from a vacation pleasantly 
spent at Jems eg, Queens County.

Miss Evelyn Deming has returned 
from Presque Isle, where she was the 
guest of Mr. end Mrs. George Simp- 
eon.

FRUIT-A-TIVES” Absolutely Prevents 
This Dangerous Condition.

The chief cause çtt poor health Is ou* 
neglect of the bowels. Waste matter. 
Instead of passing from the lower in 
testlne regularly every day, is allowed 
to remain there, generating poisons 
which are absorbed by the blood.

In other words, a person who Is 
habitually constipated, is poisoning 
himself. We know now that Autoin
toxication, due to non-action of the 
bowels, is directly responsible for ser
ious Kidney and Bladder Troubles;
that It upsets the Stomach,_____
Indigestion, Loss of Appetite and 
Sleeplessness; that chronic Rheuma
tism, Gout, Pain In the Back, are 
relieved as soon as the bowels become 
regular; and that Pimples, Ra4M* 
Eczema and other Skin Affections 
llsappear when "Frui-a-tives” are ta- 
•en to correct Constipation.
"Fruit-a-tives” will protect you 

' «einst Auto-Intoxication because * 
/onderful fruit medicine acts directly 
■q all the eliminating organs.

50c. a box, 6 for |2.50, trial size 16c. 
At all dealers or sent on receipt of 
price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

W

NEWCASTLE
; Newcastle, Aug 14—Gordon Leslie 

of the Fighting 26th. who had passed 
through several years of lighting safe
ly, was wounded seriously In the arms 
and legs a few days ago. He Is the 
son of Mrs. Margaret Leslie of New
castle.

The county Is being organized for 
the Knights of Columbus huts drive. 
The publicity committee are George 
F. Me Will lam, Fred Dalton and C. P 
McCabe.

E. O. MacLean, Inspector of muni
tions for Fredericton, Campbellton and 
Chatham for some time and located 
here, has been given charge of the 
Moncton district aleo and has removed 
there.

Miss Alice McEvoy entertained a 
number of her little friends at a party 
on Tuesday afternoon, it being the 
occasion of her eleventh birthday The 
guests were Ethelwyn and Marjorie 
Ferguson, Kathleen Sullivan, Anna 
O'Brien, Ray McGrath, Eileen and 
Kathleen Morrissy, Margaret Gulliver, 
Eileen Stuart, Alma Paulin, Jean 
sidy, Gladys Hogan, Edith and Helen 
McWilliams and Jessie Keating.

Allan Menzies of the Waverley Hotel 
has received a government appoint
ment in Toronto as foreman of a fac
tory for the making of artificial limbs 
for soldiers.

Gunner A. B: Locke of the 10th Siege 
Battery, Halifax, was a recent visitor 
to his brother, Fred E., of tho Louis- 
bury company here.

Ptes. Frank Newman of Douglas- 
fleld and Harry Hachey of Newcastle 
are home for a few days from Sussex.

Miss Msrgaret Lawlor of Ottawa Is 
visiting her parents. Judge J R. and 
Mrs. Lawlor.

Mrs. William Stymies! is the guest 
of Mrs. Dickie of Loggieville.

Mrs. John R. Allison is the guest of 
her sister, Mrs. Wm. McKenzie of 
South Nelson.

Miss Agatha Kelly of St. John is 
visiting Mrs. John Morrissv.

Miss Jennie Copp is visiting Mrs. 
Fred A. Gilbert, her aunt, at Hamp
den Highlands, Me.

Miss Ruth Stewart spent last week 
with Miss Getrtrude Clark of Freder 
Icton.

Mrs. James Robinson returned this 
week to Millerton from a visit to her 
daughter, Mrs. Holmes A. Frank oi 
Liverpool, N. 8.

Miss Addle Parker of Millerton s 
home from Fredericton for a few days.

Mrs. Clifford Allison spent the week 
end with Mrs. Harry Brown of Nelson.

Mrs. J. B Jarvis of Plaster Rock is 
visiting in Chatham Head.

Mrs. John Haines of North Devon 
spent the week end with her sister, 
Mrs. David Carson of Holtville.

Joseph Wright Is home for a few 
days from Framingham, Mass.

Mrs. Fred McLaughlin of Bathurst 
spent the week end with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Miller.

;

Mrs. George O. Currie of Skbwhegan 
Me., has returned home after visiting 
her sisters, Mrs. Edward True and 
Mrs. M. Wilson of this town, and Mrs. 
Herbert Burnett of Hawkshaw. She 
was accompanied home by her mother, 
Mrs. B. T. Connoly.

Mrs. Jack Swift and child, who have 
been visiting Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Ror- 
dan, have returned to their home In 
Fredericton. They were accompanied 
by the Misses Jean and Helen Ror-

the guest of Mr. and Mrs. D. F. Max
well.

Miss Kathleen Trainor Is the guest 
of friends in town.

Miss Thelma Crandal of Montreal 
is the guest of her aunt, Mrs. Her 
man Wry at her home on Porter

Mrs. Helen Beard and
Mrs. E. Garden, of St. Louis, who 

was visiting Mr. and Mrs. U. T. Carr 
for a few days, left for Centreville on 
Monday, where she will be the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. R. Wllmot Balloch.

Mrs. Chester O. MacDonald gave a 
very delightful knitting- party in honor 
of Mrs. C. A. Tufts on Friday 
ing.

Miss Mollie Codey

. son. Am
herst, have returned to St. John after 
a pleasant visit with friends in the 
border towns.

Mrs. Edwin C. Young of Cambridge 
is the guest of Mrs. Willard B. King 
at her home in Calais.

The Misses Margaret and Edith 
Bolz of Boston are to town, guests of 
their brother, Mr. Fred Bolz.

tylisB Alice Crilley of Lamonte, 
Alta., Is the guest of her mother, Mrs 
Margaret Crilley.

Cas-

of Centreville, 
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs .-James 
A. Gibson this week.

Rev. F. L. Orchard of Olivet church, 
Montreal, preached in the United Bap
tist church here on Sunday.

The Rev. Frank Baird officiated at 
both services in St. Paul’s church, 
Fredericton, on Sunday last. |

Mr. Daniel Stewart left on Friday 
evening for Antigonish, tof Join Mrs. 
Stewart, who has been spending sev
eral weeks In that town.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Rhodes Douglas, 
who have been the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. 8. L. Lynott left tor their home 
in Bangor on Monday.

Mr. R. P. Dunphy. agent for the Do
minion Express Company at Campbell- 
ton, visited his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Dunphy last week.

Mrs. Charles J. Rogers entertained 
at the tea hour In honor of her sister, 
Mrs. George Simpson of Presque Isle, 
on Wednesday.

A memorial service for the late 
Lieut. Burdette Harmon will be held to 
the United Baptist Church on Sunday 
evening. The Rev. Dr. Kierstead will 
officiate.

Miss Eva Culbert has returned from Mr. and Mrs. E. L. West announce 
a visit to her sister, Mrs. O. P. Wll- the engagement of their daughter, 
bur In Shediac, N. B. . Anna Bell West to ^Captain C. R.

Mrs. ^Charles Huntley and two chil- Hayes, United States'Army, now locat- 
dren of Parrsboro, N. S., are guests of ed at Fort Oglethorpe, Georgia.
Ho*. J. Afand Mrs. Murray. Mr. H. O. Eaman* Maritime Secre-

Mrs. Whelpley of Fredericton, is the tary of the Boy Scouts, was In town 
guest of Mrs. Manas] Shewan at the last week, making himself acquainted 
Rectory. with the Scout situation In Woodstock.

Mr. and Mrs. Ford Smith of Frederic He found everything most satisfactory 
ton, are guests of Mrs. Smith’s parents and expressed himself as pleased with 
Judge and Mrs. Folkins. the progress of the troop.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Thompson and Mrs. John Wilson was taken to the, 
family have returned from a visit to Fisher Memorial Hospital Monday to 
Point Wolfe. undergo a surgical operation. Many

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Lutz and Mr. friends hope for a speedy recovery, 
and Mrs. Burpee Freeze have returned Rev. Horace E. Dibblee, rector of 
from an extensive topr. through Nova Amherst, Is visiting his mother. Mrs. 
Scotia. D. Dibblee, River Road. On Sunday

Miss Nora Doody, who has been the morning he preached a striking ser- 
guest of Mrs. G. L. Wetmoj-e, has re- mon on the lessons of the war. 
turned to her home in St. John. Word was received here Friday even-

Misses Sue and Kathleen Prescott in* of the death at her home, Pine- 
of Albert, N. B., are guests of Miss apple street, Brooklyn, New York, of 
Ethel Davis. Mrs. H. Augusta Gibson, wife of the

Mr1, and Mrs. James Cameron are late Mr. John C. Gibson, who died & 
receiving congratulations on the ar- few months ago. She leaves two 
rival of a daughter at their home. an(* one daughter, James A. and George 

Miss Annie Bradley is visiting her w- ot Woodstock and Mrs. Thomas 
Bister, Miss Ethel Bradley In Bangor, Murphy of Boston. Mr. George W. Gib

son went to Brooklyn on Saturday 
and accompanied the remains here on 
Wednesday. The funeral took place on 
Wednesday afternoon from the resi
dence of Mr. George Gibson.

Word has been received here of the 
marriage in Scotland on the 29th of 
June of Sergt Robert W. Hay to Elean
or Christine Hay Forsythe. Sergt. Hay 
is Musketry Instructor of the 120th C. 
F. A., a Scotch Volunteer Company. 
HIa many friends here will extend 
hearty congratulations.

CASTOR IAHAMPTON For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Ye
Always bears

Hampton. Ang. 15.—Mr. and Mrs. 
DeVeber, West St. John, 
end guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Sharpe.

Mrs. Oliver Stockford. Calgary, and 
Miss Helena Alward, Fredericton, were 
guests last week of Mrs. A. E. Coates 

Mr. and tyre. J. K. Percy, St. John, 
are guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
P. W. F. Brewster.

Mrs. William Robinson, Miss Cath
erine Robinson and Miss Rose Ritchie

have returned from a holiday trip t« 
St. Martins.

Mrs. Alfred Macpherson, Lynn, 
Mass., was a guest on Monday of Mr. 
and Mrs. R. H. Smith.

Canon Smithers, Fredericton, 
visitor in Hampton on Friday.

Mr. W. J. DeVoe, Boston, is visiting 
relatives in this >place.

Mrs. Stephen Ritchie and young son, 
Master Kenneth, are guests of Mr. and 
Mrs: Benton Evans, Minto.

Miss Evelyn Chipman was a week
end guest of St John friends.

Mrs. Stewart Grimmer and children 
were visitors In Hampton on Friday, 
enroule to St Andrews, where they 
will be the guest of friends.

Mrs. Dann, Bellelsle, Is visiting her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Baxter.

Miss Edna Lewis, St. John, was a 
week-end guest at the Wayside Inn.

Dr. F. B. Smith returned on Mondav 
from his professional duties at Minto 
and Chipman.

Mr. and Mrs. David Crowe and party 
motored from Fredericton on Friday, 
and on their return was accompanied 
by their daughter. Miss Margaret 
Crowe, who has been a guest for three 
weeks of Mr end Mrs. A. F. Keirstead

The Misses Elsie and Frances Gil
bert, St. John, were week-end guests of 
Mr^ and Mrs. William Angus, Lake-

were week- 
Arthur

the
«i

)

Canada’s 
Greatest Asset

SchoolSUSSEX
/Girls9 

Nerves

Sussex* Aug. 16.—Mr. and Mrs. S. 
Worrell motored to St. Andrews to 
spend two weeks.

Mrs. B. Robertson and Miss Wln- 
nifred, St. John, and Miss Marjory Mal
lory of Calgary, are guesta of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. H. Reid for a week.

Miss Dorothy Sutherland, St. John, 
Is visiting Mrs. Weeden Myles.

Mrs. David Alton and Miss Georgle 
Jamieson, and Mrs. A. E. McAuley 
have returned from a visit to friends 
in Shediac, N. B.

Mrs. Fred Manning of Falmouth, N. 
8., visited her mothervMrs. L. J. Ting- 
ley laet week.

Mra. Noah Barnes, Hampton, was a 
visitor to Sussex on Thursday.

•Mrs. Moore who has been the guest 
of her son Eldon Moore, has returned 
to her home in St. John.

Mrs. Annie Kennedy left Thursday 
for Vancouver, B. Ç. 
panied by her daughb 
nedy. x

J. E. McFee of Moosejaw, Sàdk., ‘ is 
visiting relatives in town.

Miss Doris Spooner, Hampton, is vis
iting relatives in town.

Mrs. F. R. Sumner, Mrs. H. W. Den- 
nier, Miss E. S. Paries. Miss Ruth 
Sumner of Moncton, were guests at 
Colonial House this week.

Misé Mabel Toale and Mr. Homer 
Toale of Truro, N. S., were week-end 
guests of Mr. end Mrs. Walter Bald
win.

Her Well-Equipped Boys
“T’M only a boy—yet.

But the older folks 
say that Canada’s hope 
for the future lies in boys 
like me.”

“I’m going to be as 
valuable as ever I can 
when I am a man.”

“What chance would 
I have, though, if Daddy 
had taken no life insur
ance?”

*When an undue amount 
of nervous energy is con
sumed in the brain there is 
bound to be failure of the 
other functions of the body.

Digestion is impaired— 
the head achea—you cannot 
sleep—you are easily excit
ed and irritated—feel tired 
and lack energy.

Dr. Chase's Nerve Food 
is a creator of rich, red blood 
and a builder up of the 
hausted nervous system.

Mrs. J. L. McDonough was a week
end guest of St. John friends.

Mrs. Armstrong and Miss Ethel Fow
ler, St. John, were week-end guests of 
Mrs. Myles Fowler,

Miss Edna McManus, student
JA

She was accom- 
ter, Miss Jean Keiv “Father wasn't able to take 

in the war, yet folks say he c 
real patriotic act when he m___ .. 

possible, by means of life insurance, for his son to gets 
good education, and thus grow up to be a useful citizen. 
For there ia nothing the world will need more, after the 
big war, than educated useful men.”

“If my Dad had not taken life insurance it would have 
been up to me to turn in and help to keep our home, 
but on account of the money paid to my mother I 
keep on at school.”

at Noble Hospital. Weetifleld, Mas,..Is 
spending her vacation with her par
ents, Mr. and Mr,. James McManus.

Dr. George Farrell, Lyttieton, N. H„ 
was a guest this week of Mr. and Mrs 
Farwell. ~

Mr. and Mra. Frank Banks are 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. Frost.

Mrs. Victor. Barnes and young daugh
ter Genevieve, arrived this week from 
Boston to visit Mrs. Barnes’ parents, 
Mr. and Mra. George Brown.

Mrs. W. L. McDiarmid and children, 
St. John, are guests of Mrs. A. C. 
Thompson.

Mrs. A. E. Coates was a week-end 
guest of the Misses Gibson, Red Head.

A large number of young people en
joyed a dance on Thursday evening at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Allan Hicks, 
the event being in honor of their son. 
Flight Lieut Curtis Hicks, who left on 
Sunday for New York. Ueut. Hicks 
expects soon to see activé service at 
the front.

Miss Connell and Misa Doris McMur- 
ray have returned to the city after 
spending a vacation at the home of Mr 
and Mrs. P. W. L. Brewster.

Miss Dorothy Coates is spending the 
week with friends in the city.

The‘Misses Lillian and Lois Fowler 
are guests this week of friends at 
Westfield.

Miss Ripple, 8t John, was a guest 
last week of Miss Josephine Laurence.

Miss Stella Fowler has 
from St. Martins, where she was a 
guest of Miss Essie Black.

ex-

Nature's 
Healing 
Herbs for 
Headache
A BLOOD FOOD

Me.
Dr. D. H. McAllister left Monday for 

Montreal.
H. fi.. McArthur of Montreal, was In 

Sussex this week.
Mra. Edward Jones and daughter 

Madeline of Keswick, are guests of 
Mrs. Jones’ sister, Mra. Frank White.

Brigadier-General A. H. Macdonell, 
G- O. C„ Lt.-Col. A. H. Powell, A. A. 
G.; and Major Blanchard. C. R. E„ 
paid an official visit to Camp Sussex 
Wednesday afternoon.

Miss Bessie Suffren 
friends at Hampton.

Rev. F. W. Thompson of Loggieville, 
N. B., who has been the guest of Rev.
A. V Morash at the Manse, left on
Wednesday for his former home in Pic- 
tou Co., N*. S. '

Mra. Weir of New York, who ( is 
paying her annual visit to Sussex, is a 
guest at the Depot House.

Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Sutherland and 
children df Ottawa, were week-end 
guests of Judge and Mrs. Folkins.

Mrs. W. A. Jeffries and son Donald 
are visiting Mrs. Jeffries’ sister, Mrs.
B. O. Dryden in Fredericton.

Mrs. Edgar Whelpley and daughters 
Greta and Francis are visiting friends 
in St. John.

Make certain that, in case of your death, your 
drens* education will be provided for by the surest 
method—life insurance protection. There ie a Mutual 
policy to meet your special requirements and :
Write to-day for particulars of Mutual policies.

chil-

Miss Beatrice and Evelyn Groat of 
Chatham, N. B., are guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter B:tlutfin.

£L F. Glvi.u and Miss Edna Giv- 
"^llting Mrs. C. S. Stubbo in St. X The Mutual LifePRACTICALLY 

1 all headaches 
e from two 

—Biiiouft-

Mrs.

John.
Mr. and Mra. Wm. DeVlne and Mr 

end Mrs. Edward Hogan their guests, 
spent the week-end at the Summer 
Hotel, Loch Lomond.

Mise Mildred Duffy of the Mercantile 
staff Is spending her vacation in Hills
boro, N. B.

Miss Olive Carroll of Amherst; N. 
S., Is the guest of her sister, Mrs. 
Ha/ry Sharp.

of Canada WATERLOO 
ONTARIO

Hugh Canned, Provincial Manager, 
76-78 Prince William Street,

SL John, N. B.

Miss Jennie Hall to visiting her sis
ter. Mrs. F. L. Philips, St. John.

Mr. J. Albert Hayden, «on of the late 
James Harden, one of our leading citi
zens, died at 7 o’clock on Wednesday 
evening. He Is survived by his widow 
and the following children: Mrs. Don 
Nicholson, Mrs. Robert Watson, Ger
trude. Harfild, Ralph, Willard, Clar
ence. Kenneth, Walter* Douglas and 
Charles. The funeral

Is visiting

i.•tipatiorf—with severe throhhiMpr-»* 
all over the head. Nervous headaches 
mean that the nervas aie wW.fi 
and need rest and feed.

H Dr. WilsorVs Ç
I lERBlNE BITTERU

542

G*"’

fewsnsnVga?'-*
The Brayley Dreg Company, 1 * nllpg 
_________ St. Joha, N.B.

Mrs Sandy Bain, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
Bain, Mr. and Mra. Herbert Bain and 
son, Miss Dannie Warren. Miss Julia 
Morleon, Miss Flossie Thompson, Mur
ray Morison and Raleigh Keith have 
been spending this week at Pleasant 
Lake. * '

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Perry are visiting 
friend# in Dorchester, N. B.

took place on 
Saturday afternoon and was largely at
tended.

Daniel MacDonald of Antigonish, N. 
S., who resided in Woodstock during 
the construction of the Valley Railway 
to Centreville, spent the week-end In 
town with friends.

Capt. B. M. Hay of the Royal Flying 
Corps, was to town last week.

R. E. Sir Knight A. M. Rowan of St 
John, Provincial Prior of New Bruns
wick, Knights of Templars, paid an of
ficial visit to Woodstock Preceptory, 
No. 41 Knights Templars, on Wednes
day evening. After the assembly clos
ed the Praters'were served with re
freshments at the Royal Cafe.

Mr. Walter Sprague ot the Bank of 
Montreal at Ottawa, has been transfer- 
red to Montreal.

Mrs. George Balmain, Mrs. E. W. 
Muir and Mrs. William Balmain 
hi Fredericton last week.

Colonel and Mra. John R. Tompkins. 
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. L. Perkins. Mr. and 
Mrs. J. C. Hartley. Mr. and Mrs. T C 
L. Ketchum, Mra. Allison B. Connell! 
Mrt. Bowles. Mr. A. S. Hazel

returned
as

Miss Edna Lewis, St. John, was a 
week-end guest at the Wayside Inn.

Among recent visitors at the Way- 
side Inn were Mrs. S. S. deForest, 
Mr. and Mrs. G. R. Wetmore, Mr. and 
Mrs. F. L. Elkin, Mr. and Mrs. W. C. 
Sinclair, Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Ander
son, Mr. and Mrs. W. Gilchrist, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. W. Rising, Mr. and Mra. 
T. H. Bstabrook, Mr. E. L. Rising and 
Party, Mr. Geoigre Kimball and party.

Mrs. James Sproule and Miss Kath
arine Allan returned on Saturday to 
Fredericton after spending several 
momhe in Hampton.

Mr. and Mrs. C. F. White and family. 
Sussex, were among the motor guests 
at the Wayside Inn on Sunday.

Miss Helen Desmond was a guest of 
Sussex friends this week.

How to Look and Feel 
Bright in Hot Weather
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■miWashington. Aug., 16—Comradeship 

ot American women is pledged In a 
cablegram sent today to the allied 
women’s mass meeting at Paris by 
headquarters of the T. W. C. A., War 
Work Council.

The meeting at Paris is attended by 
prominent women of England, France 
and America and will continue until 
August 19. Similar meetings are being 
held in this month In India, China, Jap
an. Australia, Canada and South Am
erican countries.

ployer»—Many New Lines 
of Work Undertaken.

Many Interesting Demonstra
tions At Meeting of House
wives' League Yesterday— 
Things of Value Learned 
By All Who Attended.

tt was safely In her pocket agreed that 
she would oome to the theatre and 
dresa for the night’s opera. “Traviata,” 
all but the shoes; theee would be put 
on as soon as the remaining $1,000 
made its appearance. At half past 7 
on this particular evening Patti sat in 
her dressing room In stocking feet, 
though 
part
en In at the box office, which amount 
was straightway sent back to her. She 
donned one shoe. It was not until 8 
o’clock and the receipt of the $400 still

' J

A-

EMUM REPEATS 
ITS SUCCESS II TIE 

IMPERIAL THEATRE

The Prima Donna Who Sur
passed AH Other Divas In 
Her Remarkable Career and 
Delighted the Older Genera 
tion With Her Rendering of 
“Home Sweet Home” Will 
Never Grow Old.

Yes,One of the greatest problems the 
war brought was that of finding work 
ere to tin the places of men called to ! 
the army and navy. It was feared that 
women would not go far toward solv
ing this problem, but as In them lay 
our only hope of keeping the wheels of 
industry turning there was nothing to 
do but give them a trial.

To everybody's surprise the women 
have made good. There Is no doubt 
that women labor is a decided success, 
according to Sinclair Lewis, who has 
been Interviewing a largo number of 
employers on the subject. In Printers’ 
Ink, Mr. Lewis says:

'‘Superintendent after superintend
ent expressed himself in practically 
the sam» manner : ‘I have been using 
women for jobs which, a year ago, I 
would have sworn only men could fill, 
and I have been astonished and grati
fied by the success of the women.’

“At many of the munitions factories 
men and women are working aide by 
side, on equal footing, on Jobs that no 
one has ever done before, either man 
or woman—such tasks as the making 
of airplane parts and new machinery 
for shells. Where this is the case, and 
consequently there Is no reminiscent 
prejudice against women, it Is reported 
that women seem to keep absolutely 
even with the men in developing skill 
In fabrication.

"Large numbers of women are en
gaged In acetylene welding, 
of the largest optical fac/iries in the 
country women already make up 2f» 
per cent of the force.

"Many large manufacturers are 
eagerly advertising for ‘draughtswo
men,’ and everywhere is the report of 
their success in that work and in blue 
print work.

"One company reports that it has In 
the last few months made a 10 per 
cent, increase in the number of its wo
men employes In the factory, that they 
are doing work formerly deemed un
suitable to them—In the packing room. 
In the tending of machinery—and that 
they are quite successful.

“In metal factories women are do- 
ing soldering. An Increasing number 
of them are chauffeurs for private fam
ilies.

"The entirely new industry of mak
ing gas masks is using a great num
ber of women. The Inspection of these 
masks—a task whose Importance is 
understood when it Is realized that de
fective masks would mean certain and 
miserable death to our soldier*—Is so 
well paid and so genuinely patriotic a 
Job that many women have resigned 
places as school teachers to take it

in i
question 
was not! 
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Am usual the demonstration commit 
lee of the Housewives’ League had a otherwise appareled for her 

By this time $e6o had been tak-of good things prepared for those 
who attended yesterday afternoon at 
the food centre, Calvin Church hall. 
Mrs. Richard Hooper was in charge 
with Mrs. Edmund Raymond assisting 
her and a profitable afternoon was 
•pent by those who heard and saw the 
liroceedings.

Speaking of the way the Americans 
have fulfilled the food regulations it 
was said that now they are able to re
lax those restrictions but we here must 
be more vigilant. A letter had been 
received by one member from the Pro
vince of Alberta telling of the great 
loss occasioned there by hail storms 
and frost. One farmer lost everything 
and 35 per cent, of the crops belonging 
to another man were ruined. There 
was a million dollar loss in fifteen 
miles of territory

The league members are asked to in
quire for wheat substitutes at all gro
cers to see if we cannot procure the 
corn flour, potato flour, barley flour 
and other substitutes which the gov
ernment wishes us to use. A warning 
was uttered against the spread of ty
phoid fever and people are urged to 
see that the water and milk used are 
perfectly free from germs. At one 
place in St. John two loaves of bread 
had been bought for 22 cents but the 
bakery was so full of flies that it would 
be a splendid argument for wrapped

A question box was instituted so 
that inquiries may be made in this

Henry W. Savage's Produc
tion of Everywoman Great
ly Pleased Audience At Im
perial—Clever Play, Finely 
Acted, Is General Verdict.

wrapped in newspaper, the jar was 
placed in a stew kettle and boiling 
water poured all over the jar. The 
kettle was then put into the tireless 
cooker, carefully covered up, and after 
staying there for twenty-four hours the 
fruit will be preserved without losing 
its flavor or color.

Miss de Soyres gave a five minute 
talk on the value of fruits and veget
ables, pointing out the high food value 
of both * as a substitute for wheat and 
meat and also the necessity of variety 
in diet. She told of the Japanese dried 
peas which can bo bought here and 
which when soaked in tepid water all 
night and then cooked are both cheap
er and more palatable than the canned 
article. Miss da Soyres' talk was well 
thought out and was much enjoyed.

E. Chase of Emerson and Fisher 
gave a demonstration of how to make 
two pounds of butter out of one pound 
with the Lightning butter maker. With 
Lite addition of one pint of fresh milk, 
of a little salt and coloring matter, for 
t>2 cents you can make two pounds of 
butter out of one pound at 55 cents 
The butter when finished was delicious 
and the miracle was performed before 
the eyès of the league so there was no 
deception whatever.

»
due that the remaining pedal encloe-Recently Adelina Patti, or, to give 

her more conventional title, Baroness ure found Its place on her dainty foot.
When one recalls Adelina Patti ou 

Cederstrom, reached her seventy-fifth the occasion of her seventy-fifth birth- 
milestone But Father Time has not day, he will think of her, it is true, as 
dealt harshly with, the once famous a finished interpreter ot classic lyrics; 
prima donna. he cannot fall to be impressed with

The beautiful dark Spanish face Is the fact, too, that she is one of' the hnQ nnrA mnrAbut lightly touched, and the still only two living wotiien entitled to Bvorywomin hat come once more 
sprightly, gracious personality could wear the red ribbon of the French Leg- and conquered many who were not 
easily carry the fathers and grand- ion of Honor. Bernhardt Is the other, quite sure whether they would enjoy 
fathers of the younger generation back —H. Merriam Allen In Los Angeles . .*morautv nlav " likinr to take their to the days when, with infinite charm Times. moimmy pmy. iiaing to taxe me
and coquetry, ehe delighted them with ■ ».----------- serfaon. and their entertainment un-
"Home, Sweet Home," "Cornin’ Thru HILLSBORO mixed-
the Rye" and "The Last Rose of Sum- > * a sermon Everywoman is, and one
mer." Indeed, up to a few months -------------- h_enH
ago she was occasionally heard in con- Hillsboro, Aug. 16.—Mrs. Earl “\at waa pre,ent®d !“ a “ , 1 * 
cert and able to crowd Covent Gar- Steeves and son Alton of Dartmouth, tuI manner at 016 ImPerlal Theatre 
den and Albert hall with vast audl- . . ... q. last evening before a good slsed audl-
rvLTss.* -body au(l vo1- *zZn. „ —. —* -»<> -«»- *.

At 71 Patti was meditating another the guest of Mrs. Ellen McDonald. Savage production last year upon hear- 
“farewell" tour of America, but before Miss Bernice Kaye, who has been **»* ***** *he •*»• *ood cast took the 

. her plans matured the great war com- ^ f M1 , Fownee has opportunity to see for the second time
menced; she decided to remain in Eng- ...... „ nn„iv written nlav well nreeentedland and 'do her bit" for the cause of returned to Moncton. * flneJy written play well presented^
the Allies. Of the Interesting clrcum- Miss Flora Peck has returned from To others it came as a revelation ol 
stances surrounding the famous diva Sackville. where she was attending m°deT.n etasecratt, clever acting, ex- 
and contributing to her popularity, not .. , . . _ , , , , collent enunciation and lovely cos turn*toe least i. ^£ ^ herTt^se Ltin the summer school for Sunday School jng Many persons on leaving the the-
and Anglo-Saxon sympathies, though workers. atre were heard to say, “l enjoyed It
that is not cause for wonderment. Her McWilliams and Miss even better than last year.”
parentage Italian, by accident of birth Mona McWilliams have been guests of The play was written by Walter
she first saw the light of day in Mad- Mra- HaT„ve,y, s*eavfa* v t . Browne and it Is a play to which one
rid; most of her youth was passed in Miss Maisle Collins has returned musj take one's brains for the lines 
the United States and some of her from a visit to Moncton and Salisbury. are fujj 0f the most subtle meanings 
greatest triumphs achieved here, while Mrs. L. L. Sanford and daughter w|^|1 irony, humor and sarcasm mlngl- 
Craigy-Nos castle in Great Britain Maisle of New Brighton, N. Y., are ^
has been her acknowledged residence guests of friends here. The character of Everywoman who
for many years. But one must look Miss Jennie Irving of Boston, is the jn her iearch 0f love falls In with dlv- 
beyond the confines of the whole world guest of her sister, Mrs. Bums Bishop. Qrg pereonB an(j has many adventures, 
to find a place where the noted singer Mrs. M Doody of New lork, is the lg by Miss Paula Shay, an act-
is not known and admired. *u“t fn,iej", res, ot great ability who gives to each

SEZ san'sxsxss“e ““71“ 7a - rssri-ar-AS «

It was in Madrid at the close of a last wees. •»»_ pftrf%v Parentis aa "Nobodv"each Mr. and Mrs. James Gross, daughter Mr- fercy Parsons as Noooay 
Its Dorothy and son Frank of New York, cannot be too highly praised, 

are at their summer home, "The He acts as the Interpreter, gives the 
Maples ” prologue and epilogue and has the

Mr. Beecher C. Steeves. Lloyds sur- most of the soliloquies throughout the 
veyor. St. John, spent Sunday at his play. His enunciation is very beautt- 
home here. ful and hi» voice a delight to listen to

Miss Phyllis Steeves has returned while the few gestures he uses are 
from St. John, where she was visiting Jnst the right ones in the right plac- 
Miss Doris Brennan.

Mrs. John Berrle has returned from 
a visit to Montague, P. E. I.

Mrs. G. W. Tilley and children have 
returned from tiprlnghill.

Rev. L. L. Fash and daughter Erma 
of Parrsboro, N. S., are visiting friends 
here.

Mrs. J. Humphrey Lockhart and her 
mother. Mrs. Margaret Thistle of 
Moncton, are spending a few days here.

Miss Tait of Newton Centre, Mass
ues tu ner voice. ... ---- ------------ is guest of her sister. Mrs. George Wal-
»IC ggg*.,, ______ _ —yellowed by the lace.
passing years, received from renowned Mrs. C. J. Osman la in St. John, 
composers and musicians, such as Mey- Mr. and Mrs. 1. A. Collett and daugrv 
erbeer, Verdi. Gounod. Balte, Von Bu- ter Helen of Paradise, NrB., are guests 
low, Auber and Rossini. of Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Peck.

On a eojourn in Italy, a card was Mrs. George Chapman and daughter 
brought to her from a person she did Audrey of Kingston, are guests of her 
not know, but whose evident anxiety parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. Steeves. 
to gain an audience impelled her to Rev. Stephen Irving of Cayley, 
admit him. When the unknown came preached in the Methodist church on 
In. he proved a little old man quite Sunday. ■ 
red and speechless with nervousness.
Suddenly she noticed that smoke was 
arising out of her visitor's coat. Writh 
characteristic Impulsiveness and with
out saying a word she seized a glass 
of water, throwing it over him. Sub
sequently explanations revealed that 
the aged worshiper at her shrine had 
put a lighted cigar Into his pocket be
fore entering the room!

“Sir,” exclaimed Mme. Patti, her 
bright eyes twinkling. "I have had 
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ANNA Q. NILSSON.
valors. They have gone up ladders to 
trim lamps, to repair electric wires 
They have been excellent as paymls- 
tresses, as timekeepers, 
heavy work, packing, loading boxes, 
running hand trucks, they have shown 
a genuine efficiency.

"A new field of occupation which 
has attracted much comment la the x 
use of women as street car conductors 
and subway guards. The Now Iflork 
Railways Company, operating moat of 
the surface cars in New York, says 
that out of Its 1,500 conductors, 600 are 
women.

“If one may judge from the testi
mony of large employers, women can
not and will not be so punctual or so 
regular in attendance as men. and they 
will not obey women supervisors. They 
are so personal In their point of view 
that they should have men supervisors, 
and unconsciously, without any flirta
tion about It, they work as much tor 
these men as they do for ambition or 
for interest in the work. But despite 
these psychological complications, de
spite their smaller strength and en
durance. women not merely could 
solve, but actually are solving, the 
question of labor shortage and they are 
offering the one way out from indus
trial stagnation during the tense days 
of the war."

Even in

SALADS.
Macedoine of Vegetable Salad.

Marinate with French dressing 1 
cup each of cooked carrots and turnips 
(cut in small cubes), string beans (cut 
small), green peas ami 1-2 cup cooked 
beets (cut in bits.) Add 2 tablespoons 
of chopped gherkins or sweet pleines, 
drain and mix with enough mayon
naise to hold the vegetables together. 
Arrange in a dome shape and decor
ate with jelly mayonnaise, asparagus 
tips, or little fancy pieces of potato and 
beet. This can be varied by using any 
convenient combination of vegetables.

Pineapple and Tomato Salad.
Wash and peel perfect tomatoes. Re- 

a thin slice from the blossom

The requirements for entries and 
prizes to be given for the war gardens 
exhibit were read and Mrs. Hooper 
gave directions as to the best way to 
present canning results. It is probable 
that a uniform style of bottle will be 
required. Prizes will be given for the 
unusual canned product as well as for 
various collections.

An incident was told of one patrio
tic family whose example is worthy of 
being copied. They were anxious to 
comply with the government regula
tions as to the making of bread but not 
having just the usual substitutes, used 
one cup of corn meal, one cup of granu
lated oat meal and one cup of corn 
starch to one cup of white flour, being 
rewarded by loaves of excellent bread.

Miss Baxter gave a demonstration of 
the method of canning raspberries in 
the tireless cooker. This can be done 
in the same way by using a wooden 
pall or firkin. A syrup was made of 2 
cups of sugar to one of water. This 
iwas stirred till the sugar dissolved 
ifhen boiled five minutes on the stove. 
The raspberries were put carefully in 
« sterilized jar which was tilled as full 
es possible with the fruit, the boiling 
eyrup then poured in the centre of the 
Jar. The sterilized rubber was then 
gput on and the jar sealed. After being
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stem of each and remove the seeds and 
pulp, taking pains not to break the 
skin. Sprinkle* inside with salt, in
vert and set in ice box to chill. Fill 
tomatoes with freshly cut pineapple 
cubes and nut meats mixed with may
onnaise dressing. Garnish with may
onnaise and whole nut meats. Serve 
on bed of heart lettuce leaves. Garnish 
with celery tips or crisp lettuçe leaves.

gala night that 200 canaries, 
adorned with a colored bow at 
throat, were released, at a given sig
nal and flutiered towards her. On an
other occasion the queen gave a splen
did rameo brooch surrounded by forty 
large pearls, in which connection it 

be added that of all footlight 
«tes Patti possesses the finestfavorites Patti possesses 

collection of jewels, nearly every one 
of them presented to her by some duke 
or prince, king or queen. A treasure 
which she still values highly is a mag
nificent fan, Inlaid with precious stones 
and bearing upon it the autographs of 
most of the European sovereigns reign
ing in her time. A gem tf a different 
sort is a note from her warm admirer, 
Gladstone, in which the “Grand Old 
Man" thanks her tor a box of lozenges 
sent him, as well as praising the quali
ties of her voice. In her cabinets, too 
are many tributes, now

UP. SUSSEXOne New York company has
made a set of practical experiments .. . __ D . . . c„lth nf A_to determine how many of the Jobs Mr and Mrs. Raleigh Smith of Am 
that are suited to men only’ can be|her8ti N- S“ &r^ &ue8ts °* Mr' ““

Mrs. Carey Davis.
H. W. Wallace and J. P. Atherton 

motored to Moncton on Tuesday.
Miss Margaret Howard is at Hamp

ton. N. B., for a week on professional

Miss Eleanor Kenefeck as "Consci
ence” has a very attractive stage pre
sence and a very sweet voice which 
was heard to good advantage in the 
Star Song and the old-world melody ot 
“Oh My Lady.”

“Passion” played by Edward Percy 
has a solo which was splendidly given 
and greatly appreciated. "Youth," 
"Beauty” and “Modesty” were all parts 
that were well filled. “Truth" was a 
very stately figure as she was finally 
revealed to Everywoman. King Love, 
(Edmund Fltspatrlck) gave a fine ren
dering of his role. The other charact
ers in the allegory are excellently 
chosen.
the comedy. "Time" although only 
appearing twice la a wonderful imper
sonation.

The stage aetttiig of the III and TV 
scenes Is very fine, the banquet 
scene being set with that attention to 
detail which marks a “Savage” pro
duction.

Several beautiful gowns are worn 
during the play, the peacock blue pan
ne velvet with silver on black net em
broidery worn by Miss Shay in the 
III act being especially lovely.

Some pretty dancing Is seen in the 
first act of the play and several chor
uses are interspersed during the first 
and second acts.

Members of the Y. W. P. A. acted as 
supers for the crowd on Broadway in 
the New Year's eve scene..

The company brings with it their 
own orchestra whose fine music gave 
much pleasure. Excerpts from "Have 
a Heart” were played during the even- 
Ing. The performance opened with 
“The Star Spangled Banner” after 
which the “Marselillalse” waa played 
then "God Save The King."

"Everywoman" will be repeated to
day at matinee and evening perfor
mance.

no quitte:..
you give v« smoking to“Won’t

please
“No. girlie."--
“Then yo»! don't love me."
“Yes, ’ ao and here's the proof. An

other» ,1. i wants me to give you up to 
plr.vfe her. but I won't do that”

held by women. The young women 
have run electric trains—as motor- 
women, even as brakemen cheerfully 
riding atop, freight cars ; they have 
driven trucks and tractors and handled,
loading cranes on trucks; they haveidu*J; v,
handled winches and big freight ele- . Ml8a ®dna Kf,1?te»d la vla,Ung nlBr

tlvea in Alma. N. B. __ithout Food our Armies 
nnot advance on Berlin.

We must Save 
wheat flour.
Do your share.

Greed and Strff supplying

“An Army Travels 
on Its Stomach."

Mr. A. Thompson. Deputy Post Office 
Inspector, was in the town officially on 
Wednesday.

Rev. L. L. Fash of Parrsboro, N. S., 
held service in the First Baptist 
Church on Sunday.

Mrs. Rollo F. Steevee has returned 
from a few days visit at Albert.

Mrs. Stephen Mills and children of 
Moncton, are visiting at the home of 
her father. Mr. Andrew Stewart.

Mrs. Charles Fears and daughter of 
Rockport, Mass., are visiting her mo
ther, Mrs. Mary Woodworth.

Miss Ida Fenton is spending a few 
weeks at Alma.

Mrs. George Wallace entertained at 
five o'clock tea on Friday, in honor of 
her sister. Miss Tail. The guests 

Mrs. Jordan Steevea, Mrs. Archie 
Mrs. John Wallace, Mrs. F. C.

NAPOLEON:
world-fameui general

Henry W. Savage Elaborate Musical Spectacle. 
A Bigger Hit Than Before!

FINAL PERFORMANCES TODAY
many
selves burning with admiration for 

but 1 have never before met with 
who went so far as to set himself

SPECIAL MATINEE PRICES:
... 75c. and $1.00
..................50 cents
... 75c. end $1.00 
.... 25c., any seat

one
on fire to prove It."

That the famous interpreter of 
“Home. Sweet Home" andI hl Adults, Lower Floor... 

Children, Lower Floor . 
Adults, Balcony ..... 
Children, Balcony ....

I
Rose of Summer" was more than Just 
"very popular" on this side of the At- 

One of the 
many tangible attestations to that fact 
which she. even now, often uses is a 
beautiful Marie Antoinette chatelaine.

Those who can look back to the 
Patti eras of fifteen and twenty-five 

even further, will one

Steeves,
H. Arentz. Miss Emma Wallace, 
Misses Kathryn Thompson and Kath
leen Steeves.

lantic needs no saying.
NOTE: The special prices for children Is an ar
rangement made after the arrival of the company 
yesterday. i
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GRAND HOLIDAY FEAST OF MUSIC, ELEVAT- 

ING DRAMA AND SPECTACLE,years ago, or 
and all voice the impression that the 
essentially human in the woman aided 
immensely in exacting appreciation of 
her artistry as a singer. Once, on an 

night, she decided

- jSSPsTi FINIS.

m Every 10 c 
' Packer of

WILSON S

Matinee Curtain at 2.30.He planted some potatoes.
And he planted several beans;

He dallied with tomatoes.
And wjth various sorts of greens. 

He spoke with great decision 
Of the things he’d eat and can— 

Then he turned the proposition 
Over to a hired man.

LICINSC NOS
CLOSING SHOW TONIGHT—8.15. STOFexceedingly stormy 

that it would be dangerous for her to 
leave the hotel, and. therefore, the 
people who had bought tickets for the 
scheduled concert were refunded their 

The storm-bound star was In

40 1 Positively the laet opportunity to see the most elaborate
travelling production In America. I

EVENING PRICES: 50c. TO $1.50 I

- m
Write a Story USend for tree wheot-savlng recipes-

Western Canada Flour Mills Co.
MSAD OFFICE : TORONTO

FLY PADSLimited The above cut illu 
venture. Do you till 
a short story desert 
think is happening in 
fctory must be only tv 
long. Note carefully 
fore commencing, 
that on yesng man 
whilst the other is ap) 
for the snake craw 
jNow write the store

money.
her room when suddenly she heard fine 
sobbing of a small girl close by. After 
a little while, kind-hearted Mme Patti 
could stand the sounds of distress no 
longer and went Into the child’s next 
door apartment. “Mamma has gone to 
hear Patti sing.” wailed the mite, "and 
I wanted to go. too. Mt *he «aid It 
was too wet for me. and now Patti is 
going away 
hear her.”
her little friend, and. at last,_____
menced, very softly, a tender lullaby. 
This was succeeded by one song after 
another until laments had ceased and 
signs of tears vanished. Finally the 
little one leaped out of bed, threw her 
arms about the singer and cried, “No 
one else could sing so sweetly. You 
must be Mme. Patti!"

Also ehe possessed the keenest kind 
of business Instinct. It has been au
thoritatively estimated that her earn
ings amounted to not less than $5,000,- 
000 during the period from her debut 
at 16 as “Lucia," In New 'ork, to her 
virtual retirement about a decade ago.

Tite story Is told Oat a manager ot 
the prima donna once found himself 
temporarily embarrassed, and able to 
raise but four-fifths of the fee by the 
afier/.oon. Patti was Informed of this 
state of affairs and entreated to help 
the unfortunate man by accepting the 
gum he had in hand as full payment 
for the evening's work. But this did 
not meet with the views of the astute 
dive. £h»-took shw„SA,000^>nd.Fh»a

1
The insects came marauding 

Where the sunshine was aglow. 
The hired men was applauding 

At n moving picture show.
Like the ends of many stories 

This is sorrowful Indeed—
Just a lot of morning glories 

And a bunch of jlmson weed.
—Washington Star.

Plane on view at ten a.m. at theatre.WILL Kill MOPE FLIES THÛN 
S8°-WORTH OF ANY 

k STICKY FLY CATCHER
1 V 317

MPERMARVEN'S
Clean to handle. Sold by all Drug
gists, Grocers and Qcneral Stores.SGU1TSi

tomorrow and 1 shall never 
The artist tried to soothe1

Made of 

the Best 

Materials

A

mm \UNIQUE—See Who’s With Us Todayunder
YOU’LL ENJOY THIS—Its plot is 
nothing short of a riot. It Is 
something entirely different. Bee It
"ARRAYED WITH THE ENEMY" 

An Episode ot Stlngaree

CHARLIE
CHAPLINConditions Is

Workmen'

IN A NEW RÉ-I88UE V"HOUSE OF HATE"
The series with a punch 

Mats. 2-3-Ad | Night TEST“HIS NtW JOB” h

A GOOD 6INGlNG"VSnr^ 
With Oemsdy

gLYRIC-A Show l hat Will Satisfy 3 AMERICAN BEAUTIES
FOR GOOD WHOLESOME ENTERTAINMENT YOU CAN'T BEAT IT

TMC KING MUSICAL CO. Are All Set
HERE IS ANOTHER OF THEIR POPULAR SCREAMS

“HEBREW JUSTICE”
(Watch Your Neighbor Laugh When He Sees \i)_________

Evfnln| * *°Pul*r’ 1»15c. Evening 1S-26c

I ELITE DUO—Old Time 
Minstrel Bhow With Music.

MARLO AND DUFFY 
Comedy Gymnasts.

Vrj
DALE and BOYLE TWO GOOD DANCERS 

Everybody i> talking «beet them. I
Serial Drama 

THE LION'S CLAWS
WOOD 8I8TER8 

m Sonqt and Dances
Matinee $.

joaaadG L,op<LBpttrd License
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A Regular Saturday Paye for the Kiddie»
X ■ £
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*— _______ _

A COLLAR FOR HERO > THE GREEN CORN■
te r■ ---------------sjasss

JL My Dtur Kiddie,
^ I wondw It you know what the word 

"Btuff” means? Yu, of course you do. 
And If you Were in my office and an
swered the question you would say, 
that "Bluff" was nothing more or less 
than acting. The actor pretends that 

Is something which he Is not. So 
does the bluffer.

If there is one class of people who 
are more to be pitied than blamed it Is 
the bluffer.HgHHHggHafljpgl 
own opinion that he can get alone by 
"bluffing” he Is always walking on*the 
edge of the precipice of uncertainty. At 
any time his acting may be found out 

If you search through your noble 
stories you will find a number of inci
dents In which persons fell over that 
precipice. Take for instance the man 
who did not put on the wedding gar
ment at the feast. He tried to gas» off 
as one of the invited guests, but of 

was soon revealed in his true

What a Boy Made For Hi» BKRN
MÜMHL*

Story For Girl».V r\<£f

m
Dog. !fNat and Hasel Berry and their little 

sister, Bunch, looked up at the long 
black camp on the hillside. * It was 
blaok because it was covered with tar
red paper; but it was a fine play camp 
and most of the boys and girls and 
two of fcsb teachers were up there now 
for a whole day of fun.

"If we pick the rest of Mrs. Hale’s 
corn,” said Hazel slowly, "we can't go 
up to the Black Shanty at all. Dick 
Swan says there are four whole rows 
and parts of two more rows still to be 
picked.”

"If we don’t pick it,” retorted Nat 
"a lot of people will miss hot 
stews this winter. The corn will be 
too hard for the running factory If it’s 
left tHl Mr. Hale gets back 
Washington.”

"I can pick as much as you can.” said 
Hazel. “Where are the baskets?”

"In the barn.” said Bunch. I’ll get 
them while you lock the doors."

Mother and father and Grandpa Ber
ry were away for all day, and the chil
dren had expected to be up at the Black 
Shanty; but Dick Swan, who worked 
for Mr. Hale, had told them about 
that corn, which would go to waste if it 
were not picked at once. Dick was 
coming with Ms horses to haul the 
corn, but he would not have time to 
pick it and haul it, too.

"If we work hard, we can have a 
load picked when he gets here with 
the wagon," said Nat as he led the 
way down into the big corn piece.

They began on the long outside row. 
It was harder than it looked to break 
off the ears, carry them out in baskets 
and pile them in heaps 
ready to be loaded Into the cart. It 
was past noon when they finished the

s./ .
On the doorstep in the sunshine eat 

Rene. He was pounding away busily. 
The tap! tap! of his hammer sounded 
bharpiy against the dull booming in the 
background. Rene paid no attention 
to the booming, although the ground 
shook with the force of the explosions. 
He hàd lived so long within sound of 
the big guns that ho had stopped 
thinking about them. Only wtfon the 
firing grew more rapid until It be
came one tremendous roar did he real
ise that a great battle was on; but all 
the time he hoped fiercely that France 
would win. And always at night and in 
the morning and att heir scanty meals 
he bowed his head, as his mother pray
ed for their soldiers and for the brave 
hearts of France. Rene felt that their 
soldiers needed much praying tor. 
When his father had been among them, 
it was different, he thought; it had 
"gone better.” Bq,t now that Ms fathre 
had been killed, his comrades most 
miss him sadly. The ymust miss him 
even as Rene and his mother missed 
him, If that were possible, although of 
course they were glad that he had died 
for France.

The tap! tap! of the hammer went 
on busily in the warm spring air An in
dustrious pucker showed between 
Rene’s eyes, and when he stopped to 
rummage in a box beside him he purs
ed his lips thoughtfully. The box was 
filled with queer odds and ends, bits of 
Iron and brass and scraps of leather 
saved from broken harness. Out of 
the leather Rene had cut a strap, witn 
a hole in each end, so that it could be

HAROLD McMANN—Olad to have 
your letter and to note that you are 
enjoying the conteste. Write me again

MABLE STONE—Ties, there Is a 
new kind of contest an dthe kiddles 
seem to like it very much. Thanking 
you for the remarks at the end of your 
totter.

DORA WILSON—Your entry in the 
Hero Contest arrived very early and 
will be judged with the rest. You ap
pear to be enjoying the competitions.

ALLISON KILLAM—I am pleased to 
note you welcome me so much as one 
of your uncles. Glad you like the 
prise so much. Rou can bother me 
as much as you like in this connection.

MATILDA McCORMICK—Hope you 
had a nice birthday. I am glad 
have not forgotten the Children’s 
ner although you have not been writ» 
ing lately.

THELMA SCOVIL—Very pleased to 
have you as a member of the Chil
dren’s Corner. 'No, not unless you de
sire to. Just choose the contest you 
like best. It must be very pretey al
though only having eight families. 
Write me again soon as I like to have 
your letters.

MABLE SHORT—Your interesting 
letter very welcome. I notice you 
sent your love to all the members. 
They will see this and take their 
share from same.

GORDO-> WATTERS—The prize 
has been sent to you and no doubt you 
have received it by now. Let me know 
if it hae arrived.

ARTHUR SMITH—Thanks for the 
good wishes and also your nicely writ
ten letter.

DORA WILSON-Slnce replying to 
the above letter I have come across 
your second long letter which was 
most appreciated. Before doing so I 
should like to know If you will allow 
me to print the letter as I am sure the 
other kiddles will be Interested to read

?

A
Because secure in his s

conducted nr uncle pick.

Never had he seen a dog more quick 
to learn. And when he went away, 
Hero went with him Rene would have 
cried more bitterly cnly his mother 
told hint it was for France. A boy is 
Proud to do something for France, A 
boy is proud to do something for 
France, and that It is hard, Is it not so 
much more an honor? And 
Just a little boy then. Now, although 
he remembered, he cried scarcely at

WHO GOES THERE? teristlc clumsiness of expression, he 
dha given the fellows an Idea that 
something about the man’s face had 
prejudiced him. As a matter of fa-ct, 
it wasn’t so at all, though he made no 
effort to correct himself. He had 
caught only a glimpse of the strang
er, as the boat, propelled by a sputter
ing auxiliary engine, plowed past the 
wooded point where Steve had landed. 
But that glimpse was enough to rouse 
In the boy a strong conviction that he 
had seen the man before—seen him to 
under conditions and surroundings so 
totally different, that the stranger’s 
mere presence on this out-of-the-way 
stretch of New England coast seemed 
at once incongrous and puzzling.

What those conditions had been he 
could not unfortunately remember. 
Though he had tried his best all the 
way back to camp to drag out some 
further details of that former encount
er, Steve failed utterly. That there 
had been one he was quite certain. 
But how or where or when it had taken 
place remained a mystery. He felt, 
however, that It must have been of 
the most casual sort, and also that It 
could scarcely have taken place very 
recently, else surely he would have re
membered.

"Very likely it was at home in Wash
ington some time,” he thought, after 
the dishes had been cleaned up and 
the boys sprawled lazily around the 
fire. "Though it might have been 
when I visited Unde Joe in New York 
last fall. Oh, hang it all, I’m not go
ing to bother my head about it any 
more."

But this was a resolution more easi
ly made than kept. For a short space 
Steve did succeed in detaching his 
thoughts from the annoying puzzle. Ly
ing there In the sand with Marshall’s 
head pillowed on his stomach, he grin
ned In silent appreciation of Dick’s 
airy monologue, and .presently began 
to hum under his breath the air Ferris 
was laboriously coaxing from a much 
harassed guitar. Then, unconsciously 
his chance swept past the lounging 
figures of his friends and out across 
the wide Stretches of shadowy water 
vaguely luminous under the" stars. 
Back of those shadows Loon Island 
lay, with all the other rocky, wooded 
little islets that crowded this shelter
ed portion of the Sound. And, per
haps, on Loon Island.

Suddenly tSeve awoke to a realiza
tion of where his thoughts h"ad carried 
him, and he moved abruptly with an 
Impatient squirm. "Easy boy, easy,” 
murmured Marshall drowsily. Grin
ning shamefacedly, Steve reached 
down and ruffled the other’s hair. A 
perfunctory scrimmage followed, but 
Marshall was too sleepy to carry this 
far, and presently made a motion that 
they turn in.

A little later, crawling Into his 
blankets, Steve reached a sudden 
abrupt decision. Since he could not 
seem to rid his mind erf the problem 
which had been raised there, why not 
make an effor to solve it? Very like
ly the answer would be a simple one 
not worth his trouble, but at least it 
would be an answer. Suppose he got 
another at the perplexing stranger? If 
he saw hima gain that stubborn mem
ory might aWake.

“I’ll take a trip to Loon Island to
morrow.” he said to himself. Then 
he turned over and went to sleep.

(Continued next week.)

Serial Story For the Bigger 
Boys. £

character.
Boy» and girls, whatever you do, 

don’t try to bluff. Be sincere in what
ever you do.- If it is in play, don’t 
make believe that you did a thing 
when you know that you did not; or 
When at school, try and make the 
teacher believe that you have the an
swer to your sums when all the time 
you have no answer, and In fact are 
enable to do it at all. The first method 
Win eurely land you In trouble, and re
sult in disgrace. If on the other hand. 
Î* tell the teacher frankly that you 
•re not able to do the sum, she will 
only be too pleased to show you, and 

i thus yo uwlll learn that which In after 
Æ years'will help you.
^ The beat thing is to be true to your- 

aelg, be resolute and don’t be afraid 
to say so. Too many people are afraid, 
In case they are thought to be con
ceited. If you have the ability It is 
■illy to pretend that you have not. On 
the other hand it Is most foolish to 
try and make pople think that you 
have the*ability when you are entirely 
unable to do the task. It nearly al
ways ends in failure.

The moral Is: Be sure yon have the 
ability, then go ahead and admit. But 
don’t think that you deserve any greaj 
credit for it You have it, that is all. 
But that Is enough. Whatever you do 
DON’T BLUFF. It never pays in the 
long run.

In turning over the pages of The 
Standard nowadays, I*b sur eyou will 
find a great deal even outside this page 
for you kiddies in which you will find 
great Interest. Jokes, pictures, con
tests, and goodness knows what else, 
will all attract 
suggest that you watch all the pages, 
particularly of the tSandard on Sat
urday.

This week, I am making a most im- 
, portant announcement in connection 
•with a new kind of contest, and one 
in which you will all have a chance to 
win one of the most valuable prises. 
Better look out for It right away, and 
get busy. The prizes offered will pos
itively be sent off to the prize winners 
on the day when the awards are made, 
and there will be no delay.

-m I have been very pleased recently 
■o receive the letters telling of the 
psreat time you are having on your holt- 
.days. You are certainly all enjoying 
yourselves, and I only wish that I 
could take a day off and spend It wlt'.i 
some of you who have so kindly given 
me the invitation, but of course such 
is out of the question if you are to 
have your page regularly.

You will notice that this week, I 
have commenced to give special col
umns devoted to the various classes of 
boy and girl readers of the Corner. 
This I am sure will please you very 
much. Write and tell me what you 
think of the arrangement.

If ydu like writing stories, and would 
like to have them published In the 
Corner, send them in to me. and if suit
able I shell publish them. Be sure and 
write them on one side of the paper 
only, and very clearly. Otherwise, 
they cannot be considered. Also sign 
your name and address to each, so that 
1 shall know exactly who sent them.

Now, my kiddies I shall have to draw 
to a close this week, and leave all that 
I still have to say until next week. 
Meanwhile write and let Unde Lick 
bave all the news. Also don’t forget 
to send In the pictures which I am 
still waiting for. I was going to give 
a prize for the best, but I a mmost 
disappointed to say that practically 
none have arrived. I would so much 
like to have more to publish on this 
page". Now get busy and send them

A- ahOIll of laughter went up from 
the group of fellows gathered around 
the camp fire.

"But why shouldn't he have been in 
the dory, you old lobster?” asked 
Champ Ferris, from where he squat- 
tered over the frying pan.

Steve Haddon shrugged his bulky 
shoulders and ran his fingers through 
an already much tousled mop of brown 
hair. "Well he said hesitatingly, “be
cause he wasn’t."

"Wasn’t what?” demanded three or 
four voices, as the big fellow paused.

“Well, he wasn’t the sort of person 
who’d be In—In that sort of a boat."

Another shout of laughter rang 
across the water. Billy Marshal*, still 
chuckling, thumped Haddon on the 
back. “You're certainly a card, Steve,’’ 
hje exclaimed. "What do you mean by 
that? What sort of a person was he, 
anyhow? One of those swell city guys 
who come down to fish, all dolled up in 
dinky knickerbockers and that sort of 
thing?”

Steve was grinning good naturedly, 
but the color had deepened under hls

he was

all.
And there was time for remember

ing! Together they had taken the cow 
to pacture, and while she grazed the 
boy and the dog had lain in the sweet 
grass, and Rene had told stories, to 
which Hero listened gravely, with hls 
head on one side. There had been 
games, too, that If they became boister
ous made Julie turn her soft eyes upon 
them and give a little shake of her 
horns, as if, after all, they were young 
and she must make allowances. Rene 
still tciric Julie to pasture, but there 
were no more games and stories, for 
Julie did not understand, although she 
was a good cow and gentle. And there 
were theevenings In front of the fire. 
Very small it was; the fire, so that they 
went early to bed. But without Hero, 
what use was there in building stories 
in the flames? Rene was glad when 
he could fall asleep.

Proudly Rene looked at the collar he 
had made. He ran hls finger over the 
bits of brass that spelled the name of 
hls friend. And suddenly—he forgot 
that he was older, much older. Hls 
head dropped in the curve of his arm— 
and there was only a little boy cry
ing upon the doorstep.

He did not hehr the roll, thudding 
steps along the road that came limping 
slowly and somewhat heavily, that In 
spite of weariness quickened as they 
drew near, and broke Into a hobbling 
run. But he did hear the bark, hoarse 
with thirst and dust, yet shaken with 
delight. He felt the nose touching his 
cheek. And Rene turned to throw both 
arms about hls friend, Hero—a hero In 
very truth, wearing still hls Red Cross 
badge and holding out a stiff and buMet- 
torn paw for hls friend to comfort and 
to make whole again.

on the grass
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OLIVE BERRY—Glad you are en
joying the holidays although they are 
rapidly drawing to a close. There are 
not many Itiddies who say they arg 
anxious for school to start again, but 
I always like to hear of them. Yes. 
be sure and call and to see me should 
you visit St. John.

MYRTLE COX—The pretty post 
card you sent has just reached me 
Thanks very much for it.

KATHLEEN BURG IN — Delighted 
that you are still enjoying the Chil 
dren’s Corner so much and that the 
contests are giving you so much pleas-

r
Charlie has only two ambitions. 
This and— ______

>1
)
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your atentlon. I would

"Why are you so dismal, Dick?"
"I've no one to play with.”

^ "Wen, go and play with Johnny, next

“1 played -with Mm yesterday, and I 
don’t Suppose he'e well enough to come 
out today.”

GEORGE MACRAE—You have done 
remarkably well In the word-making 
contest and I think that your writing 
Is to be highly commented upon. The 
contest which I will be giving shortly 
will Interest you very much in con
nection with writing small.

ALMA HARRIS—You have tried 
very hard In the word-making con
test, but In future please remember 
to give the number of words, 
certainly did remarkably well.

EVA BELDING—Very glad to note 
that you aye enjoying the various 
stories in the Children’s C orner. I 
notice thaty ou would like to corre
spond with some member of theyChii- 
dren’s Corner and no doubt othen-mem
bers will see this. I am extremely in
terested to receive fhe oat leaf. Is 
will be a very good job if this As a sign 
that the war will end this year.

FREDA OLIVE—I think that even 
though you may be disappointed to 
know that you have not won first 
prize in the word-making contest, you 

very special mention for

—This!

CAN YOU DRAW 
AN ANIMAL 
WITH LETTERS?

*Y & four whole rows; that left only two 
half rows.

"They’ll be all through the camp din
ner by the time we get them picked," 
said Hazel. “But we shall have to fin
ish before Dick comes back.” 
and the cart had just started off with 
a big load of plump ears.

"O my, I’m huhgry!" said Bunch; 
but she seized her empty basket and 
reached up to break off an ear of corn

"I’ll pick one of these half rows if 
you and Bunch can handle the other.” 
Nat said to Hazel. "Then wé shall all 
get through at the same time.”

It was like following a path through 
thick woods to go down those rows of 
corn. Round them they could see only 
the green stalks standing nfuch high
er than their heads, and above them a 
glimpse of blue sky.

If I should get lost in here, Tops 
would have to find me,” they heard 
Bunch say to herself. “Only I don’t, 
know where he is; do you, Nat?”

Tops was their little dog. He and the 
old black cait had followed at the cMl- 
dren’s heels all day, but now they had 
suddenly vanished.

“Gone up to the Black Shanty to get 
something toeat, like enough!" grum- 
bled Nat. "Wish we could." And then 
lie stopped and peered through the

The two half rows ended suddenly 
right in the midst of the corn forest. 
The children came out into a cosy lit
tle clearing where Mr. Hale had been 
cutting the green stalks and carrying 
them off for the cows. Those he had 
not had time to carry off he had madi> 
into bundles, and to keep the bundles 
from being spoiled by dampness he 
had placed tfem in a half circle, with 
the tops of all of them leaning to
gether.

"Just like a little green wigwam.” 
cried Bunch, "and away in here where 
you would think no one could ever find 
it! But there’s Tops and the cat wry» 
ing for ns in the door."

Sure enough, there were the two 
strays, looking as if the ylived in the 
green wigwam. They seemed to be 
standing guard over something.

‘It s a little oil stove and some 
matches and atln plate and a bottle 
of cocoa and some biscuits and a note 
from Dick Swam." reported Hazel as 
she bent to look.

The note read : “I left tMs where 
you'd find it when you get through picTt- 

knew your folks had gone off, 
so I thought you’d want to have a corn 
roast all by yourselves. I told your 
dog to keep an eye on things till you 
got here.”

"There’ll be a lot left for the hungry 
people next winter If we roast as many 
of these big ears as we want!” said 
Nat.

tied together. A long time he had 
spent working, on that band, shaping 
it and rubbing it soft and smooth. The 
points of the bits of brass he pounded 
through the leather, and fastened them 
on the other side. They were not pfac 
ed by chance, or haphazard, but care 
fuHy, in h pattern ; and now the work 
was nearly done;

Rene selected a last bit of brass and 
hammered It into place. He held up his 
work and looked at it with admiration. 
"Hero," he read. How splendidly the 
name shone, and how proud • Hero 
would be to wear such a collar! Had 
not Rene made It entirely for him? It 
was things like that which Hero was 
always mindful of Rene wished that he 
had thought to make the collar long 
ago, when Hero was with him, in the 
happy days when hie father was at 
home and there was plenty to eat, and 
laughter. But he had not thought of it 
then, and besides he could not have 
made it so well. He had been only a 
little boy when the war began, but 
now he was older, much older. He 
could do things like pounding with a 
hammer, and hit himself scarcely at 
all. And he had planned to make this 
collar for Hero because he missed him. 
yes, all the time, all the time And 
Hero would like It, if he knew.

Rene often wondered about Hero. 
Was he alive? And what was he do
ing? Such a fine, strong dog, and with 
such intelligence. Ho knew almost what 
was said to him, and almost he could 
answer. Indeed he did talk with hi.% 
eyes—although It was French always 
that Hero understood. If anyone talk
ed German now, he woull scorn to lis
ton It would go hard with him among 
the Goinyins. Rene hoped passion
ately that the ugly boches had not 
taken him.

It was long since Hero left Rene'.6 
home When tha French officer had 
been with them, he had admired eHro.

What he thought would happen, 
but—• You

Dick

View: /
$2.00 As Prize.

f
I am going to award a prize of TWO 

DOLLARS to the boy or girl who sub
mits to me what I consider as the most 
original drawing of an anima 1 using 
only letters to make same.

For Instance, by putting a wide let
ter U upside down on top of a large 
round O and then at either side of 
the top (or rather bottom) at the U 
place two Vs upside down, with an 8 
at the bottom of the O, you wlH be 
able to make a cat, just as though she 
was looking into the fire.

Now let me see who can draw the 
most original animal, using only let
ters in the manner discribed. The age 
of the boy or girl entering the con
test will be taken into consideration.

All entries must be sent to UNCLE 
DICK. THE STANDARD. ST. JOHN. 
N. B„ whose decision must be consid
ered as final, and reach this office not 
later than August 31st.

Remember the prize In this contest 
will be a TWO DOLLAR BILL, 
worth trying for.

9

deserve 
y out splendid entry.

FRANCES OWEN—Thanks very 
much for the new members. I have en. 
tered their names on the membership 
roll.

PHYLLIS BARBER—When I opened 
the last letter and found that 600 
words I little thought that there would 
be anyone above that number, but 
yours has certainly dismissed this 
thought as I find that you have 947 a 
most remarkable record.

ELSIE McMULUN—Although I 
have n/)t heard from you for some time 
Elsie, 1 have often wondered why you 
have not been writing. I am very 
sorry to hear that you have been sick, 
but trust that you are now alright 
again. You tried very hard on the 
contest although you did not win a 
prize this time.

MYRTLE HOOPBR-That little baby 
of yours must be very cute. I .think 
if you write the Editor of The Stan
dard he will answer your question.

HILDA GODWIN—I am glad to note 
that you are entering the contests and 
apparently enjoying same, you cer
tainly tried very hard.

MILDRED BENT—All you kiddies 
who have entered in the word-making 
contest deserve very special praise, 
as you have tried so hard and done as 
much work in your holidays as though 
you had been at school.

GERTRUDE STODDARD — Was 
pleased to get your letter and note that 
you would like to have a painting con
test. If you would look at. the an
nouncement on another page of this 
issue regarding Captain Stubbs, you 
will note that there is a contest of 
that nature for you to do.

WOODBURY STODDARD — The 
same reply as the above applies to 
both you.

HILDA CHOWEN—-As you have 
won the word-making contest in spite 
of the fact that the next nearest was 
into the hundreds. 1 am carrying out 
your wishes and sending you the Air 
Rifle as you stated you already have 
a Tennis Racket and would like to 
have a rifle for your Uttle brother. 
Must compliment you upon your ef-

M1LDRED STODDARD—The same 
reply as the above applies to* both you.

What did happen

tan; he shook his head slowly. "He 
wasn't dolled up at all,” he tol dthem. 
"He had on—well, just ordinary old 
things; I didn’t quite notice his clothes 
much. I think he had a rod, though he 
wasn’t fishing when T saw him.” Wha: 
was he doing then? ’ asked Marshall 
rather sharply. “Ho must have been do
ing something out of .the way to set 
you against him like that.”

Again Haddon shook his head. The 
smile had faded and his lips straight
ened into a firm line. “He wasn’t do
ing* anything except running the dory 
past Loon Island." he returned. "You 
wouldn't understand. Billy. It was his 
face." Marshall laughed again, but not 
so uproariously this time. During their 
week together at oamp the fellows 
had discovered that while they could 
usually Josh "good old Steve” to the 
limit, a curious, stubbbrn tightening of 
jaw and chin was a sign that this ltartt 
had been reached. And because for all 
their banter, they liked him so well 
they were generally quick to note and 
respect that sign ;i Marshal did now. 
His laughter trailed off Into a com
fortable chuckle and he flung one arm 
carelessly across Haddon*» shoulder. 
"So you didn't like his face, eh?” he 
smiled. "It must have been some face 
to work you up like this, old top. Grub 
nearly ready. Champ? I'm starving." 
The cook's reply was elicoaraging. and 
within five minutes supper was being 
consumed with en appetite and dis
patch characteristic in n crowd ol 
healthy, active boys whose afternoon 
had been spent more or lees strenuous
ly In the open. And as they ate they 
kept up the usual running fire of josh 
and fun and banter whic)i flowed from 
each boy in the group about the fire 
with the ease and fluency of second na-

From each boy—that la save one. 
Steve Haddon rarely or never joshed, 
and when he assayed a tfun it had 
much the effect of an elephant trying 
to dance. It wasn't that he lacked a 
se.nee of humor or was sreious or mel
ancholy by nature. He thoroughly en
joyed the badinage which went on 
about him. even when he himself, as 
was so often the case, became the 
butt for another’s humor. But he had 
never acquired the trick of answering 
back In ldnd, and appeared always 
slow and deliberate In thought and 
speech.

Tonight he was even quieter than 
usual, for he was thinking about the 
man he had seen that afternoon In the 
doryfl Ho realized that, with charac

Do you know that:
A little girl residing in San Fran

cisco, whose name is Grace Ruth 
Byers and who is only six years of 
age, is the "Champion ChHd Typist of 
the World?" Just fane* she is able 
to type 8.) words per minute. If 
some of you kiddies of the Children's 
Corner were able to use a typewriter at 
that rate, you would be sending In long 
stories to Uncle ick.

It’s

MARY GROUT—I was quite surpris
ed to have your letter after the long 
silence. You were most interesting 
in your various remarks. Thanks’ for 
your good wishes and I trust you will 
write me again soon. You have tried 
hard in the contest but unfortunately 
did not come out first.

ARTHUR LOCKHART—Yes, It is a 
long while since you wrote me, but 
I was pleased to have your letter at 
last and to find that you are enjoying 
the Children's Comer so much.

DORIS LOGAN—Very glad to know 
you are enjoying the CMldren’s Cor
ner so much, and although you have 
not won the prtxe your efforts deserve 
every praise.

MARGARET STEPHENSON—Your 
attempt In the contest was very good 
and although you were not successful 
in coming out first, I know that you 
will try again soon and, I shall look 
for your efforts.

WINNIE BROCK—You have come 
so naar winning the prize this time 
that I think it is a great pity I was 
unable to award more than'one.

EDNA PETTERSON—I am glad to 
welcome you as a new member of the 
Children's Corner, and have entered 
your name upon oar membership roll. 
Write me again soon.

Lord Roberts once said with refer
ence to Sir Hiram Stevens Maxim, who 
recently died in London, that he had 
killed more men than any other per
son living. Of course he referred to 
the famous gun, invented and named 
after the Maxim Gun. When a little 
chap. Sir Hiram was always trying to 
invent something 
gun. His son, M 
that near the house where his father 
lived when a boy. a policeman used to 
be on rather friendly terms with the 
help next door. Managing to make a 
sort of quick firing pea shooter. Maxim 
frequently used the policeman as his 
target. I would not advise you kid
dies who read this page to try any 
trick like this, but I would suggest that 
you continue to work out inventions. 
Make models of steam bX.ts, etc. Its 
great practice for you.

With best wishes and heaps of love

in connection with 4 
r. Percy Maxim, tellsSTORY WANTED FOR PICTURE

Write a Story Which Will De scribe This Cut—Money Prize.

The above cut illustrates some ad- best, 
venture. Do you think you can write To the boy or girl who writes whet 
a short story describing what you is considered as the most applicable 
think is happening in tho picture. The story to the picture, the prize of ONE 
etory must be only two hundred words DOLLAR WILL BE AWARDED. All 
long. Note carefully th* nicture be- entries to be r>At to Uncle Dick, The 
fore commencing. \V»u will notice Standard, St. John, before August 31st. 
that on 5SSng man is lying down, whose decision must toe considered ns 
«whilst the other is apparently watching final. In all contests, the coupon as 
for the snake crawling fro rounder, published on this page, must be filled 
How write the storq, as you think in and enclosed.

HAROLD CARMICHAEL — Very- 
pleased to have your long and inter
esting letter, and to find that you are 
haying. It must be very pretty in the 
part where you live.RESULT OF WORD

MAKING CONTEST
"Who would want to have dinner at 

a Black Shanty. ' cried Bunch, “when 
we've got a dear little green wigwam 
of our own!"

the attraction.

>>
The word-making contest has 

brought more entries than I have had 
for a long while. From all parts of 
the Maritime Provinces, lists o words 
havp arrived. This has made the Juds 
ing most difficult, as such long lists 
were submitted.

However, after going carefully over 
them the following awards arc cow be
ing made.

L/- The bluffer tries to make people be
lieve that he is and hae something 
which he Is not and has not.

till LWV
t'w% V*I,

m'A
First Prize.

Air Rifle toeing sent by request— 
Hildt Chowen ( 1352 words), Oak Hill. 

Second Prize.
Tennis Racket—PhyMiy Barber (947 

Words), St. John, N. B.
Consolation Prize

Mary Eva Grout, H Mandaie, West-
field Centre* __

4 ■3m*

Vjrl Vs."-Si «acker—What is there about 
form that attracts a girl?

Girl—Nothing. It’s 
fts about that all 
yea know.

what the uniform 
tracts her. A real
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Q. NILSSON.
ave gone up ladders to 
repair electric wirea 

l excellent as paymls- 
ekeepers. 
eking, loading boxes, 
ucks, they have shown 
mcy.
of occupation which 

inch comment is the, 
s street car conductors 
ards. The Now "flork 
any. operating most of 
rs In New York, eays 
,500 conductors, 600 are

judge from the testl- 
employers, women can
ut be so punctual or so 
dance as men, and they 
amen supervisors. They 

In their point of view 
I have men supervisors, 
sly, without any fllrta- 
hey work as much for 
hey do for ambition or 
the work. But despite 
[leal complications, de
ader strength and en- 
n not merely could 
ally are solving, the 
r shortage and they are 
e way out from Indus* 
during the tense days

1Even in

USSEX
Raleigh Smith of Am- 

re guests of Mr. and

,ce and J. P. Atherton 
icton on Tuesday.
Bt Howard is at Haxnp- 
a week on professional

vis.

feirstead Is visiting relap
ï. B.

!
,

d Spectacle.
e!
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ES:
and $1.00 
.. 50 cent» 
and $1.00 

c., any seat

te company i
JS1C, ELEVAT- 
\CLE>

r—8.15.
most elaborate I 
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With Oemedy

l DUO—Old Time 
Show With Music.

0D DANCERS 
talking about them.
«rial Drama
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Address

School

Birthday Grade.Age

Name of Teacher.
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Six of Dad’s White Leghorn Eggs.
pi® H'w"'-
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LETTERS.# *%£ Tu'IîÆï» îiïîtŒ

Ua^t.*,r‘nte.Da*°?b.æ
stay "up" of themselves for • tew 

— times, they go shout 
sey. jokingly, 

with the ladies

B, M—The best coloring tor dark 
hair is sage and sulphur. This Is unite 
harmless and. indeed, rather good tor 
the hair, both sage and sulphur are 
used In many hair tonics.

JIMMY COON SFOI LS GROUNDHOG DAY.

<*• - Q°y
"You'U hare to walk over my dead 

body, It you ever get out ot this d»r^

S1AYXÏ0HT 
-mxt* RIGHT 

THERE*.-till z>

wÎomeX rrJ

à
mThat was an

Goon and 
Bobby Skunk kept him all day a pria 
oner in hto own house. Guy Chuck 
Udn’t dare to try to get out of his 
sack door ail day; for Bobby Skunk 
Hood just inside the back door, and 
threatened to shoot Guy's head off if 
le dared toahow hia frousled head! 
And Jimmy Coon stood guard in Guy’s 
front hall; and you know Jimmy Coon 
Is an awful fighter.

And Guy Chuck is very stubborn and 
pig-headed ; and he tried to scare and

Other
reded;

hours 
heavily v
that oha'a Intimacy,
In question, Is In proportion to the 
number el veils worn in your presence! 
. am telling this just because it s 
rather curious ; you can see' that sues 
an arrangement would never do for re 
ruler people. However, high collars

snapped out Jimmy Coon, 
believe you have any more to do with 
the weather than I have. That la all 
nonsense about your Influença oyer 
the weather!"

And Guy Chuck gritted hie terrible 
teeth, and started for hia front door, 
shouting, "Jimmy Coon, I'll eat you 
alive, if you don't let me out at one* I 
must see my shadow today, or I'll lose 
my Job. Why Farmer Jones pays me 
for seeing my shadow on Ground-hog 
Day. He paya me in vegetables; and 
he lets me have carrots, turnips, let
tuce, and cabbages, if I help bring 
on an early Spring ! He paye me 
move it 1 cannot see my shadow, so 
I'm going through that door it it kills 
me!" ■

; they
Yankee' Ctrl—There are several 

were to your question.
_______ _ man was anxious to

meet you, doesn't argue that he would I 
be very devoted after the meeting; 
the average young man wants to meet 
all the attractive girls he knows about, 
but it doesn’t follow he must fall in 
love with each.

Then, too, he might have gotten the 
expected impression of you—always a 
possibility. As a general thing, if a 
man treats a girl with more respect sue. 
than shown in his treatment of other 

she can take it as a oompli-

possiblo

\
■a> *>•,»v gular people, 

won't make your cheek, fuller; on 
tho contrary, they’ll make them aecm 

You can try. You can try maaaage an i 
these will bring the blood to

thlgner. 
ice rube;
the cheeks and fresh blood builds tie*

Constant Header—Have you tried 
lomon juice and buttermilk for the 
freckles ' Try mixing corn meal 

pasty consistency, 
the freckled skin, 

on a few minutes and 
This is an excellent

•*.
ment. He may be a bit afraid of you, 
too—and »o hunt the companionship of 

I wouldn’t

é0i

and eour mill; to a 
and spreading ovdr 
letting It fctayo 
then waablng oft.
bleach, and make* the akin aoft, as 
well. Protect your akin from the a an 
With cream and powder; It’a eaaler to 
avoid, than to cure, freckles.

Send me a personal letter with a aelf 
. B.a0.r—Ko -jij.ru are no aril- addreased. a tamped envelope for • hair 

Octal ways of making ih- desks stand tonic; your hair needs one, ea well us 
out There are stories of a couple of daily massage. k
our adresse,__women hi m Ld fifty who About the red lines If they bother
look like twenty—tliajt tlioy wéar pads you. consult a dootor; there *\ *”‘™*' 
Inside the cheek* to hold the mout thing In the blood, or In the pigment 
and a harn.ni arrangement over the of the skin, to cause this.

glrla he knows hatter, 
worry about R, but just be ae friendly 
as possible whenever you oo meet him. 
Friendships that trow up gradually, 
and on a common sense basis, between 
girls and ben, are mpre apt to develop 
Into warm, lusting vrnvinoshlp, than 
thy etiddau affaire.

Mid so saying Guy Chuck made a 
lunge at Jimmy Coon; and those two 
athletes came to close gripe; and it 
was the greatest battle ever seen lu 
that front hall.

And the rumpus was so terrible, unit, 
Bobby Skunk came around from bo-1 
hind.'and lie held a loaded gun at the j 

I right temple of Guy Chuck, and he 
' shouted. ‘You’re a dead Guy, if you 
idon't stop your hollering, and go to, 
your bed room and lie down!”

And when that funny Guy thought | 
of that loaded gun. he trembled like j 
a Poplar leaf in a blizzard, and kept, 
as still as a little woodraouse. And 
Bobby took hold of Guy’a right ear 
and Jimmy Coon took hold of his loft 
ear, and they marched that stubborn 
Guy, to his bedroom, and made him 
lie in bed every moment of Groundhog 
Day. And there was a big shower on 
that Groundhog Day 
ious tears of that funny Guy, Mr. Wood

\
(
c fZ

m
The rumpus was so terrible, that 

Bobby Skunk came around 
from behind.

AI
bluff out bis furry cheat and shouted 
to Jimmy Coon. You let me out of 
this front door of my house, or I’ll 
knock you into the middle of next 
week! Don't you know that today is 
Groundhog Day. My Big Day in all 
the year, and that 1 have an engage- 
ment with Farmer Jones ai^ the other chuck.

rrit .V frit was the cop-

ASPARAGUS.s hate all the asparagus 

you wanted at once. If you answer 
‘‘ÿee,” K Is proof you are no true lover 
of this delicate plant. It Is the finest 
of all-vegetables that one can have 
merely for the growing. Once planted, 
asparagus keeps on growing, offering 
néw delights dally through the spring 
and summer. For an asparagus bed 
never dies out; and if it needs a tonic, 
it Is found in common salt sprinkled 

the bed in early Spring or late

Did you ever

THE DOT PUZZLE.| WARTIME HOUSEWIFERY
*>

IS ASWARTIME HOUSEWIFERY.
laps over the shelf and allows suffi 
cient margin to be tacked into posi- 

It should be put on as 
tight as possible and tacked by means 
of small upholstery tacks. If you 
make use. of this treatment in your 

linen closets you will And it well

14»(By Frances Marshall.)
HELPS FROM RED CROSS.

«Copyright. 1917. by the McClure News- 
< paper Syndicate.)

In hundreds and perhaps thousands 
of small towns in this country some
thing very much like this has hap
pened. After an organization of the 
local Red Cross society, someone with 
un old unoccupied piece of property 
->n his hands—nvayhap a once preten 
ious but vundowai mansion now in the 
•enter of town which the owner is 
holding for speculation—offers it to the 
workers for their headquarters. In- 
willing to pay any of their precious 
,unds for rent for a thoroughly up-to- 
date headquarters, the women in 
charge of the organization eagerly ac- 
vept the lieadquaj-ters and then fol- 

a gradual fixing-up process 
i which the-old place is licked

•»
13, 7tton beneath *Sc

to throw over the carriage.are worth the extra trouble in picking 
Remember thatYOUR WAR GARDEN. :• y *w

• 36

• 23* 34

and preparing them
beans will stop bearing if you

till
To clean velvet or plueh, rub it 

brlckly with damp salt, and then brush 
it using a stiff brush. This works well 
with velvet hats.

After washing fine embroidery, rins^ 
It in water having a tittle raw starch 
dissolved in it. Roll the goods in a 
towel for about an hour and iron dry.

own
worth while, as it makes them sani
tary and very easy to keep clean.

In many Red Cross headquarters 
the question has arisen as to the way 
of protecting open shelves from dust 
and fortunately the workers have us
ually discarded any suggestion of hang
ing colored chintz curtains before 
them, though there are usually some 
kindlv-dlsposed women in the organiz
ation who think that a cheerful design 
would make the rooms look much more 
attractive. The usual and the 
choice consists of unbleached muslin 

At regular intervals along

don’t keep them picked. This is espec
ially important in the matter of pole 
bean* The plants are continually 
trying to make seed, and the more you 
frustrate their efforts the harder they 
will work to accomplish their object

Theplant should be cut as fast as 
the ground and i! *3It springs from 

reaches a height of six Inches. If the 
bed Is out over several times a sea- 
a on, It will ipread and make better 
root growth than it allowed to grow 
rank and high. *

Asparagus with çhlcken is an old 
southern recipe, most delicious. Blend 
two tablespoons of flour with two of 
cooking oil, season with salt, a dash 
of paprika, a.little pepper and add a 
cup of rich milk. Stir this smooth 
while it bests, then put in a cup of cold 
veal, or veal and cold, cooked, chicken 
meat cut fine, and a cup of cooked as
paragus tips, two beaten eggs and one 
tablespoon of butter. line a mold with 
more asparagus tips, and turn the eus- 

into it. Cook It in an

You will never have string beans at 
their yery best unless you pick them 
when they are only about half devel
oped. Most of the bush beans are just 
right for the table when about three 
inches long. More are required it Is 
true, than when they get larger, but the An Acceptable Gift for the baby is a 
flavor and delicacy of the smaller beans piece of rlbbon-bournl mosquito netting

v. H?
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t l *—By Webster."Laugh, D—n You!” ,4i

i •«curtains
the top they are sewed to brass rings 
and the rings are arranged on a brass 
rod fastened in position. Needless to 
say. such curtains as these are very 
easily washed and put back into posi
tion again and besides that the effect 
they produce Is very good, suggesting 
as it does the spotless cleanliness of a 
hospital. The housewife who to care
ful of her linen shelves could not do 
better than to furnish them with simi
lar curtains. If there are open shelves 
in the kitchen where food or dishes are 
kept it would be a very good idea to 
supply them with this sort of proteo

3i
h rough 

Into some sort of shape.
The results of this "fixing up *re 

often marvelous and many a house
wife who has spared a few hours a 
week to help with Red Cross work 

with some really good

t#*' VY **
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tard mixture 
outer dish of water until firm in the 
center. The water around the mold 
must not boil, only simmer. Cool in 
the mold and turn carefully onto a 
serving platter. Garnish with more 
asparagus tips and seasoned, nicely 
cooked mushrooms.

A dressing to serve with asparagus 
is of thickened milk or cream, well 
seasoned with butter, pepper and salt. 
To steam asparagus tie the well wash
ed stalks together looftely with the tips 

Stand the bunch in a 
saucepan of water, deep and narrow 
(so it cannot topple over), add salt and 
simmer until done. The stalks are nev
er so tender as the uqper part, and 
when the lengths of asparagus are put 
Into a kettle of water loosely, and let 
boll hard, the tips cook to pieces be
fore the remainder is finished. Dress 
simply with butter, pepper and salt 

tik France every well furnished kit
chen Is provided with an asparagus 

This la a wire grating, and 
stalk of as-

«vrcome away
.deas about making her house more 
Convenient and more sanitary at email
“to "getting old closets and cupboards 
Into working order much Improve
ment can be made by ueing white- 
table oil-cloth. This should be care- 
fully fitted over the shelf that is to 
be covered and then cut so that il tlon .also.

I if
be
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' i at one end.
X

A LAY TO LOAFERS J Trace the liuee from dot to dot. 
And you’ll see my'coffee—.
Draw from one to two and eo on to 

the end.

t
(BY W. F. KIRK.)

The rich young heir who used to 
swear that work was not for him is 
tramping now behind a plow and get
ting hard and slim. No more he loafs 
around his club a high-ball in his hand, 
remarking that he’s not a dub. XThat 
talk they will not stand.

"Weary Willie" and even 
Pittsburgh Red," the members of the 

Sons of Rest, to honest toil are led. All 
unavailing are their groans, all useless 
are their squeals, for they are break
ing granite stones to make roads fit for 
wheels. Who would have thought that 
poor old tramps who never worked a 
lick would ever live In working camps 
and flirt with spade and pick?

No more beneath the forest trees 
do Summer lads recline, laughing at 
busy little bees and saying "Not for 
mine!" No more along the ocean 
beach through all the Summer days 
does Harold ogle some fair peach and 
try to catch her gaze.

No! Everybody s workibg. though 
the work may call forth moans.
Not one soul le shirking, though his 
toil may bring forth groans. The day 
is past when youths with coin or 
youths with lily hands can roll the 
balls in billiard halls or stroll on 
Coney’s sands. For, willy-nilly. all 
this mob has learned that J-O-B spells 
“Job."

They are no more who used to snore 
till noonday brought its glare. All va- 

stand the corners where they used 
Gone are the well*

Pointed Paragraph*.<r o
to take the air. 
dressed smirking males in summer garb 
so neat who used to stand and trim 
their nails at Forty-second street. Each 
member of this soft array, yanked 
from his long vacation, is wearing off 
his nails today at some hard occupa*

fo boiler.
the meehei are equare; a 
paragus stands In each section, end the 
holder sets In a holler that has a tight 
fitting lid, ao all the steam la kept In.

Over there, the purple tig la con
sidered the beat, but here we know the 
slender green ehoots are the moat 
toothsome.

There is no harder work than doing 
nothing.

Economy may be wealth, but- It 
doesn’t cut much ice In a will.

It’s not a secret if a woman tiesl* 
tales in teUlng it.

A tombstone marks the dividing tine» 
between here and there.

Some men let dollars slip by whilei 
struggling to save the pennies.

In proportion to its sise the 
qulto draws better than the average 
cigar.

Many a man has rubied his eyesight- 
sitting in a bafroom looking for work.)

What a pity.1t is that our neighbors 
don’t know as well as we do what’eJ 
good for them. ’

Yes, Constant, a man oould talk 
most as well as a woman If he 
time to practise.

When

tm. mg.And even
Ù,

'//A
i

The lad who did the best he could," 
as he explained his graft, with chisels, 
hammers nails and wood takes to the 
building craft. He’s joined the host of 
labor’s bands, though much against his 
will, and every blister on his hands de
notes his lack of skill. But he will 
harden to the job, and in the days to 

he will not sneer at "the working

4

4 "Which to the most lasting for bas
ket weaving: raffia, or paper rope?,4

itAda.’’
Reply—Both rallia and paper rope 

may be varnished after they are woyen 
and give handsome, lasting remits. 
Willow weaving la the moat satisfac
tory for heavy articles made for prac
tical uae. Any professional weaver 
will ehow you how to soften the 
strands, and the work Is fascinating.

\'/A
come
mob" or think the toiler dumb.

The gentle card eharp cannot pl> 
his double-dealing art. He’s mak
ing ammunition now and has to do 
his part. His hands that used to deal 
an ace from somewhere in the deck are 
mastering a workman s grace to earn a 
TT s check. The nimble wits that 
once allowed their owner to succeed 
are useful in a working crowd for stim
ulating speed. For once in all his life 
thto man now really does “the best he

W/ 1/
No!

» f some men drop a picket ft 
the contribution plate they figure on, 
getting a through ticket to glory tw 
exchange

By the time a man thoroughly under., 
stands the ways of a woman he to so 
old that he doesn't care about them.

"Does smoked f$ph spoil easily, and 
how can dried beef, sliced, be kept?"

Reply—Smoked fish to extremely per
ishable and dealers hardly handle tt In 
warm weather on this account. Dried 
beet may be kept in an air tl$it flaps

F

jar.¥
—By EDF1NA.HE WALKS OFF WITH ALL HONORS.“CAP” STUBBS.

EmmawKisf GOT TOMMY TO 
M.EEP. -------------
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"Man wants but l!
He is not hard 

But woman, Meet 
Wants everythli

The purport of 
phrase of the old 
that It takes a grec 
man happy.

And so it doee,- 
And of others,-

tie.
Some days ago, 

tors’ column in tin 
from a young wife 
ness simply shone 
And yet I should n 
text, that she had

But she had a 
thing etoe.

I found It in ot 
letter.

I quote from mei

What He Would V

"One day my h 
'Oh. Gee, I'm gla 
asked him what he 
free, and he said 
up ahd marry me i 

You could alxno 
pride and happim 
wrote that eenten 

Perhaps the mai 
care any more for 
dret^. of men wji 
*Td go down streei 
looking, chicken," 
get properly lit <

>
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THE LIL

There’s more with 
clumps of p 

And Mother Natur- 
delicate peri 

There’s more than 
ness tor wea 

I think the lilac k 
that used to

\

X The lilac lived wl 
and bloomed 

And it has treasure 
I shall see m 

It holds the gentl 
the little sis 

And all the tend 
which as à b

It. keeps the souls 
and when th 

I seem to hear tl 
spoke so Ion 

And in Its cluster 
lng gayly ba- 

Are the wondrous 
I’m hungerin

It is of the fàmlly 
v we know am; 

It Is memory, novel
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YA3, WHY NOT SEND ' 
TO TH" CITY AN' GET 
A SODA WATER- 

OLEBk TO COME OUT
An' MtLk th' cow?/

charge
ttEN!

TX' TRENCH
13 OURS*r

a

E*
Vj=-

%

FOR.

ALOYSIUS P. tt. GINIS,
what's TH' USE of 
havin’ a cow if we

VEt/T GOT A HIRED
HAW TO MlLk HER?
HA

DARNED IF 1
know! i Put

AW AD IN TH' 
PAPER FOR A 
HIRED MAN BUT 

NONE SHOWED 
UP!

y Dont 
mean to 
SAY FOP
ONCE IN 
YOUR LIFE 
yot/vE GOT 

AN IDEA’

You're risht 
CLARICE ©L' 
GAL, BUT ON 
ACCOUNT OF 
TH' WAR) 
MIRED pEW 

ARE PRETT/ 
SCARCE*

Pardon me un r, but 
x believe i <?an solve
THIS HERE PUZZ.LE 
ABOUT Ml ENIN' OUR 
COW- !--------- --------------- '

well what are 
WE GOIN' TO Dor 
OuR COW HAS 
-lb BE MILKED’
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SIDE TALKS
BY RUTH CAMERON.

îr.TO MAKE W OMAN HAPl»Y
thing that they didn’t mean at all. 

All Men Have Two Standard Jokes.

“Man wants but little here below.
He is not hard to please,

But Woman, bless her little heart, 
Wants everything she sees.”

nAWM((M4V<
««'/ I «»
s"''< "But because, instead of making one 

of these silly jests (an observant wo
man once said to* me that ninety-nine 
out of a hundred men have just two 
jests In their repertoire—one about 
getting drunk, and one about chick
ens), he chose to say a pretty and 
gracious thing, he gives his wife more 
pride #nd happiness than she could 
buy with twice his week’s salary.

The trouble with many men is 
they think It Is wittier tQ say

oThe purport of that familiar para
phrase of the old hymn is, of course, 
that it takes a great deal to make a wo
man happy.

And so it does,—of some things.
And of others,—infinitesimally

>®

lit
tle. AT THE HOUSE BOAT ON THE STTXSome days ago, I read in a contribu
tors’ column In the newspaper a letter 
from a young wife. Pride and happi
ness simply shone through^that letter. 
And yet I should not say, from the con
text, that she had much of this world's 
goods.

But she had a great deal of some» 
thing else.

I found it in one paragraph of the 
letter.

I quote from memory:

that
the sharp.unltind thing.

They are very much mistaken. That 
is an easy and cheap .sine or wit. They 
would scorn to wear clothes as cheap 
and shoddy. The wit of the gracious, 
apt, speech, of the retort courteous, is 
far finer and more distinguished.

Doings Reported By Wireless To John Kendrick Bangs.

II—NOAH AND THE SUBMARINES
“Well, if you want to know with*.

I think, said Columbus, banging the 
arm of his chair with his doubled right 
fist, "I think he ought to be called 
down. The first thing we know if 
even man who ever got into a boat is 
entitled to camouflage himself up as a 
real Admiral, and doll up his kids in 
the duds of Vice-Admirals, old Charon 
himself will be putting on airs and set
ting himself up as the head of the 
Stygian Navy.” ^

“Avast there, you land-lubbers! " 
cried Noah, turning with a grin upon 
his critics. “Whet In Davy Jones's 
locker are you muttering about?”

“Nothing much/' retorted Nelson.
“In ether words—YOU!”

“O, reelly now!” said Noah, with 
a wink at Shem. “How excessive
ly nice.of you. I suppose you were 
trying as usual to belittle my achieve
ment in bringing the Ante-Diluvian
Navy into port, just as you try to be- “Righto, old top,” said Noah. “And 
little every other naval achievement then then was another reason for bav
in history but your own, eh?” ing two sterns. It baffled the subma-

“No, old man," returned Captain rines. They couldn’t for the life of 
Kidd. “We were Jnst wondering who em tell which way we were going." 
your tailor was. He must be a James “Submarines?” cried Paul Jones, In- 
Dandy. Why. you look as if you’d incredulous! 
just stepped off a Christmas Tree." about subma 

“Ante-Dilmian Navy!" ejaculated I knew too much about ’em,” 
Columbus. “I like that. Did you hear said Noah, gravely. “The dodgaet- 
liim, Nelson? He calls one old cattle- ed things bothered me perpetual— 
boat with a stern fore and aft. a didn’t they, Japhe?” 
square-rigged row-shed set up on the They sure did, pop,” said Japhet, 
roof and a hull modeled on the lines wiping the perspiration from his brow, 
of Parnum’s fat lady, a navy! Great "One of ua had to stay on deck all the 
guns, Noah." he added, scornfully, time to keep the dem things from 
"what qver put it into your head that Jumpin’ aboard.”
that old scow of yours was a navy?” Ananias tapped his foot Impatiently 

“She was the Queen of the Ocean In on the floor and glanced anxiously 
her day/ said Noah, proudly. “If not acros sthe room at Baron Munchausen, 
a navy what would you call her—a who was viciously biting his finger 
charity bazaar? " nails.

"She was the fastest craft afloat, “Call the kid off. Noah," said Mun- 
wasn’t fhe, papa?" put in Shem. chausen, “or I’ll sue him for infringe-

"Aye—that slie was, my boy—that ment on my territory." 
she was.” Bald Noah. “And what Is “Not at all—not at all,” returned 
more, she was the only cruiser In the Noah. "He’s only telling you the 
whole history of thé sea who not only simple truth. Fact is, except tor our- 
saile l tae ocean fclu»*, but skimmed the selves and our cargo the world wasn’t 
mountain tops as well When any of anything else but submarines at that 
you old «ea-ring> shew me a battleship time, and, by George, Harry," he added 
that can climb a tree ag easily as my 
beloved Ark shinned up Ararat I’ll con
descend to answer your criticisms. Un
til then you’re outclassèd."

“And a prettier model never swam 
the sea!" ejaculated Him.

“Sh i was the flagship of her time,’ 
said Ni.ali “Of cours*', she didn't have 
diamond-studdoil 
those remarkable
Ferdinand and Isabella embroidered 
for you. Colujnbhs. so that you might 
collide with th« idle rich at Palm 
Beaca if you had luck* nor was she as 
completely furnished. ns the Mayflow

It was Navy Night at the House- 
Boat on the Styx and all the notable 
seafaring men among the Associated 
Shades were gathered together to dis
cuss things in general. High Admir
als, Pirates, Buccaneers, Explorers and 
other human flotsam and Jetsam of the 
sea were there in force, crowding the 
capacious lounge to its full capacity, 
ready to listen to such words of nau
tical wisdom, reminiscence or what-not. 
as might fall from the Ups of sea-dogs 
of high and low degree. Conspicuous 
among them were Captain Kidd, Sir 
Henry Morgan, Sir Walter Raleigh,

or, with her forty-seven high-boys, 
three hundred ami eigbty-nine four- 
Poste- bedsteads and eight thousand 
seven hundred and ninety-two mahog
any sideboards for every member of 
her crew from the cabin-boy up to oln 
Commodore Barebones himself, but 
for tier time, believe me, she was Some

“Well/' said Nelson, with a 
laugh, “I’m glad somebody thinks her 
model was something to be proud of. 
But toll me. Noah, what was the ides 
of two sterns?"

“I’m glad you noticed that,"’ replied 
Noah, “for it was a little notion of my 
own to avoid head-on" collisions. I fig
ured it cut that without a bow we could 
not collide head- on with

What De You Suppose Mrs. Choate 
Thought?What He Would Wo If He Were Free

"One day my husband was singing 
‘Oh, Gee, I’m glad I’m free/ and I 
asked him what he would do if he were 
free, and he said he drould hunt me 
up ahd marry me over again!”

You could almost feel the thrill of 
pride and happiness with which she 
wrote that sentence.

Perhaps the man who said it didn't 
care any more for his wife thin 
dreffjt of men who would- have said, 
‘Td go down street and pick up a good 
looking, chicken,” or ’Td g» out and 
get properly lit up/’ or some such

The late Mr. Choate was famous 
for hts wit. and one of the most fa
mous of all his carefully preserved say
ings was the answer he gave when 
asked who he would like to be, if he 
could not be himself. "Mrs. Choate's 
second husband." said he.

It must be much pleasanter to be 
the husband of a happy, contented 
wife than the husband of a dissatisfied, Archimedes, Themistocles, John Paul 
resentful wife.

And since the utterance of such lit
tle compliments costs nothing and 
counts for much,—Well why not?

>
Jones, Columbus and Hendrik Hudson. 
Everything bad run along with toler
able smoothness until close on to mid
night when Noah, resplendent In a 
brand new Admiral’s uniform, followed 
closely by his three sons, Shem, Ham 
and Japhet, In the full regalia of Vice- 
Admiral, entered the room. To say 
that they created considerable excite
ment is putting it mildly. The jaunty 
aspect of the venerable patriarch In 
his glittering habiliments, his three- 
cornered hat cocked coquettishly over 
his right eye, caused a commotion lit
tle short of a sensation. The fact Is 

SOULFUL CARBONA that while Noah was held by every-
"No, Barford,” she told him gently, body in high eeteem as a patriarch, 

“there are lou <«f things I admira most of the naval men present regard
aient you, but wc are not intended ed his pretensions as a sea-farer with 
for each other. Yon are practical, a suspicion amounting to disfavor, 
while I—I have a soul above things “Noah a sailor?” Ijeif Erickeon
mundane a soul dripping with poc- had once remarked. “Why. the old 
try. The man that I love must be lubber ban no more than a floater!" 
able to breathe love poems into my And. as in all naval controversies, 
oar, with the lamp turned mysterious- the matter had been discussed with 
ly low and his eyes burning Into mine." an asperity bordering upon actual con- 

“But Carboua,” he said, “why did flict, the more punctilious seamen of 
you never tell me? I—I know some the past being Inclined always to make 
love poems." an issue of the situation. The old fel-

And he nervously turned the lamp low and his sons had been black-balled 
almost out, fixed Ills eyes on hers and three times by the Navy League, and 
strove valiantly to make them burn, his coming to this meeting, not as â 
and recited: member of the Associated Shades but

“Said the man from Indiana in the capacity of a real Admiral, came
To the girl from Kankakee, dangerously near getting on the nerves
'I will play on the plana, of Nelson and Themistocles, who held

- If you will sing for me.’ " to the old-fashioned idea, now fortun*
Carbona regretfully shook her ately grown obsolete, that a sea cap- 

bead. tain should know something about
“Too prosaic, Bardord, too mun- ships and navigation, 

dane," she sighed. | -Look who's here!" ejaculated Cap
Desperately, he tried again: tain Kidd, digging Nelson In the ribs
“l met a maiden all forlorn, with his elbow
A-leaning on a stile. Noah!"
‘And dost thou suffer from a corn?" “Well of all the nerve!" growled Nel- 
’Nay, stranger, It’s a bile/ " son, his red face turning purple with
With tender pity in her liquid brown indignation. “And strutting about in 

eyes, she handed him his hat. uniform, too»- w’ho in. thunder ever
Shortly afterwards she married a made him i.n Admiral—Joe Daniels?" 

young billiard shark because lie could "I guess it’s a case of auto-suggee- 
reclte Omar Khayam all the way lion," laughed Kidd, who didn't care 
through from memory, and all her mar very much one way or the other which 
rled life she had to take in washing, way the thing went.

anything, just 
as if you cut off a goat’s head he can't 
butt ye/

“A remarkable advantage ” said Nel-who’ve gone above.
And each springtime I am living 

with the Joys that used to me.
In the fragrance and the beauty of 

the simple lilac tree.

OUR SHORT STORY y. "What do you know 
rlnea?"

EdSardi
THE LILAC BUSH.

There’s more within a lilac bush than 
clumps of purple bloom.

And Mother Nature’s kindly grace and 
delicate perfume,

There's more than springtime's loveli
ness tor weary eyes to see:

I think the lilac keeps alive the Joys 
that used to be.

X The lilac lived when I was young 
and bloomed beside the door, 

And ft has treasured all the smiles that 
I shall see no more.

It holds the gentle mother's charms, 
the little sister’s too,

And all the tenderness and lofre 
which as à boy I knew. turning to Nelson. "I can't tell you 

what a turn it gave me the first time I 
sighted one of their periscopes the 
second morning out. 1 was feeling 
kind of tired after the strain of getting 
the expedition started, and was lying 
off on a bale of hay just abaft the lar
board stoke-hole in front of the hyena’s 
cage, when Ham, who was stationed up 
on the mizzen-conning-rbof—I think it 
was you. wasn’t it, Hamilton?"

"Yes, dad," said Ham. “It was my 
watch- The wind jrfas biowin' three 
points to the south of N. E. by S. W. 
when off to the left of the starboard

It . keeps the souls of loved ones fine.
and when the breezes blow 

I seem to hear the voices lost that 
spoke so long ago,

And In Its clustered blossoms laugh
ing gayly back at me 

Are the wondrous happy faces that 
I’m hungering to see.

"If It isn't old Pop

lee-scuppers like 
gravy-boats Queen

It is of the' fkmily circle, It’s a friend 
we know and lov.e,

It is memory, never fading, of the ones

0

1 FASHIONS fob CAKADL
A. greet deal of attention Ii being 

»»M to the development of mart ap. 
Pare! for girl», and It I» Interesting to 
note that aome designers have produc
ed unusual results by adapting the 
faslfujn* for sisters and mothers to tit
tle girls of eight to twelve or fourteen 
years. Dating the last two or three 
yean women at all ages have evident, 
ed a desire to appear vary young, and 
white haired grandmothers have font 
about wearing gowns Identical in cut 
and fabric with tboee worn by their 
sixteen and etghteen-yesr-old grand
daughters.

Now there Is a tendency to feature 
styles that have grace end dignity 
and that are suited to women of ma
ture yean and figure, as well as the 
mon distinctly youthful fashions. In 
the former appear many beautiful drap
ed dresses of soft satins and sheer 
crepes, etc. while in the latter class 
are the multitudinous panel effect» and 
straight line garments.

Designers of dresses for children 
have borrowed the etmlght line and 
panel dresses, and developed many 
charming miniature replicas 
might be feared that such styles would 
have an unfortunate tendency to give 
the little girl of twelve or fourteen 
years the appearance of being dress
ed In her mother's made over or "cut 
down" dress, but such is not the case 
The result Is wholly satisfactory.

For girls younger than eight years 
the tendency Is to adhere to extreme
ly simple end childish style lines. Little 
Jacket effects ere good, and either a 
normal or slightly higher than normal 
waist line is the rule.

The sketch shows a smart little frock 
designed for a girt of four to eight 
rears. It Is, as will be noted, ex
tremely simple, and may be developed 
either in silk or wool or a washable 
fabric. The dress is held in at the 
waist by a band of smocking, and this 
may be done In heavy silk thread In a 
color matching the tie and stitching.

Smocking and embroidery in the old 
fashioned sampler stitch, usually com
bining several colors and often done

'-1

A

6

Xi

It
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Smocked Dress For a Six-Year-Old.
In animal or flower paterne, consti
tute the favorite trimming for little 
girls’ dresses, whether or not the 
dresses are washable.

For formal or party Wear, Georgette, 
net or crepe de Chine are the 
fabrics selected and simplicity dom
inates all fashion lines.

WAR-TIME DEFINITIONS
LISTENING POST—A party telephone In Anywoman's house.
CODE—The hard /look your wife gives you when you have 

at dinner and you ask for more chicken.

head.
OVER THE TOP—Your wife’s hints to you concerning her lack of any

thing to wear.
GASSED—The result of listening to a chatty neighbor’s detailed de

scription of her appendicitis operation.
ALLIES—Three late commuters making up a set of excuses for home 

consumption.
LIQUID FIRE—Prohibition whisky.
RAIDING PARTY—1 a. m. at the icebox.
OBSERVATION POST—The front room window.
RELIEVING PARTY—Friend wife on pay day.
REVEILLE—Shrill voice exclaiming, “It's 7 o’clock!"
TANKS—Husbands whose wives are in the country 
CAMOUFLAGE—Rouge, poudre de riz, peroxide, etc., etc.
PRISONERS—Married men.

company

FLANK ATTACK—What little Willie gets for putting flypaper on baby s

strakes I seen a sudden splosh. I im
mediately asked myself----- ”

"Never mind, son,” said Noah, “with 
a wave of his hand at Ham. “I’ll tell 
the story. All I ask of you is confirma
tion, and none too much o’ that. When 
there’s a full Admiral on deck little 
Vice-Admirals should be seen and not 
heard. Let’s see—where was I?”

“You were lying on or about a bale 
of hay near the hyena's cage waiting 
for a laugh, no doubt, which is still 
coming to you, and which you’re going 
to get before the wind changes,” said 
Nelson.

“Ah, yes—I remember," said Noah. 
“I was enjoying a well-earned siesta 
when all of a sudden 1 heard Ham’s

ward!” Mrs. N.. who had been making 
me an oyster stew at the for’ard galley.
In her excitement----- ”

“Excuse me for Interrupting,” put 
in Sir Henry Morgan, “but—ah—how 

did you have on the

him on the hip. He'll hang himself in 
Just two minutes."

"It was a terrible shock,” said Noah. 
"I'd been wondering all along what in 
thunder we’d do if one o’ them dad- 
binged submarines tried to Jump 
aboard. I knew they were undesir
able and wouldn't have any considera
tion for me, bu/ I’m no Hun, and after 
all we sea-dogs has got a heart. I didn't 
really feel as if I could rap one of ’em 
over the knuckles with a marlinspike, 
and tell him to sink and leave no

Great Beelzebub!"’ muttered Kidd. 
“Rapping a submarine on the knuc 
klee! I suppose he’d tap a dreadnaughi 
on the wrist."

"Let him alone, let him alone,” said 
Nelson gleefully. "He's mounting the 
gallows every second, and in three 
minutes he'll drop. I’ve got him just 
where I want him. We’ll have him in 
old Doc Cook's class in à jiffy."

So the Patriarch was allowed to 
tinue.

"I rushed up on deck to see If Ham 
really knew what he was talking 
about,” he went on, “and sure enough, 
there It was»—a fine, beautiful peris
cope. turning first this way. and then 
that, and all the time drawing nearer 
and nearer the Ark. Finally, it spied 
us, and came rushing onward at thirty 
one knots an hour, and in less time 
than it takes to tell it was trying to 
shin up the companion-way and get 
aboard. I hated to do it, but rules is 
rules, and I batted the poor thing 
over the ears with a steamer-chair, and 
it sunk with a splash into the sea, 
never to rise again. '

“A wonderfully thrilling adventure.” 
said Nelson. "But I'd just like to know 
one thing. Doctor Noah—and that is, 
how In all Cimmeria you could see a 
periscope five thousand and nine hun
dred odd years before the periscope 
was invented?"

'Periscope two miles to lee-

many oysters 
Ark?”

“Why. I don't recall the exact num
ber,” said Noah, "but at a rough guess 
I should say about fourteen barrels o' 
Blue Points, and as many more Lynn- 
havens. Do you happen to remember 
how many there were, Shem? You 
acted as steward----- ”

“No,” said Shem. “I can’t recall the 
exact number, but I know that you and 
Japhet and Ham and I used the shells 
for poker-chips, and we had enough to 
give us a fresh supply for a four- 
handed game every night during our 
trip.”

“Why do you ask?” queried Noah, 
looking at Morgan through the large 
end of a telescope.

“O, no reason In particular,” said 
Morgan. "Only I want to verify your 
story as we go along, and I had al 
ways understood that you had only 
two of each kind of animal on board, 
and I really didn’t see how Mrs. Noah 
could make any kind of a stew out of 
two oysters."

“There are oysters and oysters," ex
plained Noah. “We kept two for 
breeding purposes, but the others were 
for home consumption. But to resume 
—there we were, out in the midle of 
—there we were, out in the middle of 
cry floats down the percolator—‘Peris
cope two miles to leeward!”’

"Stuff and nonsense!” 
Themistocles.

"Hush,” whispered Nelson. “Give 
him time. Give him time. We’ve got

"That’s a solar plexus!" ejaculated 
Columbus.

“Bully!” cried Hendrik Hudson, glee
fully clapping Nelson on the back.

Shem. Ham and Japhet glanced anx
iously ^at their father, but the old man 
was calm amid the laughter over his 
presumed discomfiture, and gazed 
steadily at his adversary with pitying 
contempt.

rauttereo The rather limited apparatus which 
you and the seafarers of today call a 
periscope.” he said. " was not. it Is 
true, in existence at that time, hut in 
principle it was a living and" vitxl ,>art 
of every Giraffe in the world as ft is 
still is. and if you don t believe me 
I’ll take you over to the zoo and prove 
it. 1 have told you only of the firet 
we encountered, but It was only the 
beginning. Before night we were sur
rounded by periscopes, and it gave 
Shem. Ham. Japhet and the old lady 
and our two elephants with toxin? 
gloves fastened on their trunks and 
myself all we could do to bat ’em 
overboard."

"I’m through ! ” cried Nelson, rushing 
for the door.

“Me, too!" said Kidd, following in 
his trail. “I thought I could tell 
a sea yarn, but I know when I’m liclfr

-By POP.

A* for Baron Munchausen and Anaa, 
las, they went out into the night and 
after visiting a dozen or more places 
of departed spirits ended up in the 
patrol wagon.

Bake prunes Mt a alow oven after 
you have soaked them all night. This 
way of cooking gives a richer flavor 
than stewing does

Flatirons will keep hot longer il 
you have a soapstone near your tron- 
ing board on which to rest the lro*, 
when it Is not in use.

KEEPING UP WITH THE. JONESES
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ted Paragraphs.
no harder work than doing

may be wealth, but- it 
much ice in a will, 

a secret if a woman heel* 
illng It.
tone marks the dividing Une» 
ere and them.
en let dollars slip by while, 
to save the pennies.
►rtion to Its sise the 
ps better than the average

V

»man has ruined his eyesight- 
a bafroom looking for work.) 
pity.lt Is that our neighbors 
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this Just became It's™
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Knowing the

SKIPPERS HABIT r0P
ST6PPmaT*n> pick up

ANYTHIN G* MB' THOUGHT 
VAItUABhEbON THE ASH DUMP 
THE 80Y5 'AT THE STORE7 DUG A 
■WEUI.;COHCE’ai.ED PlT-FAUti IN g• 
FRpNTlOF AH OLD RED WATER 
COOLER, THEY KNEW THE SKIPPER WoUkD SPOT.
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OBEYING

By HOWARD L. RANN.

- Ado netThe soldier's told to march *«d. 
and marches, with nnhaltin* trend, to
meet hi. fate; he doeeu't lay, "Ufa 
argue tble; to me there’s something 
seems amiss; let's get It straight Oh. 
colonel, let ns sit down here, and 
thresh It out for halt n yssr. Its cons 
and vus; If you can prows your orders 
wise, you'll see me like a yearling rise, 
and swot the toes. 1 have some maps 
we both may scan, and If I should en
dorse your plan, I shall obey ; but If I 
find your wires arc crossed, and if your 
plans should prove a frost, why, then, 
good day!” The soldier does not talk 
like that; he drools not through Ms 
nice tin Jiat, but make» salute, and 
goes where he is told to go, perhaps 
to face a frenzied foe^ and shoot a

THE N08E
is an architectural triumph fewer people would be obliged to takS 

which distinguishes from the their noses to southern California ana
xrSTJt Ss^'jutr;;

nlM und • Iinulvri noue man would There are several kinds of noae. chief 
long ago hare been claused In the among which Is «lie Roman variety.

xsr k~ wtM,,,s ,c,en f/zœrr;
vous yoBiuu pompey’s Pillar his nose was not In

jured, and a photograph was taken of 
it so that people who admire that kind 
of nose could have something to copy 
after. The Roman nose la affected to 
quite an extent b* the stage villain, 
who breathes throûgh It in stentorian

;The nose l'BSsSSSfcjs as-
cut out pie. or shun the ham; let ue 
like soldiers play the game: * •

era came from Uncle 
to me. “Cut out theenough that 

Sam. They 
wheat;" and
meet with windy spiel; I 
cheap, disloyal rag; I merely take a 
burlap bag. and buy flora meal. They 
sav my diamonds should be pawned, 
that I may buy another hood; I soak 
the gems; no foolish protesta from me 
rise; I spring no wherefore# and no 
whys, no haws and b

no

The pug nose is one of woman’s 
charms which it is not safe to com- 

It is usually caused by 
setback in childhood, like being LAUGH WITH US(t ^ ment upon.

some „ . ..inadvertently stepped upon by the 
nurse, giving it a shy, retiring appear- 

Whtle R is not a criminal of- with rapt admiration upon the roepn 
which reposed within. Then, loving
ly taking them out one by one, she 
came across a card, which aha read 
first with astonishment and thee wtt* 
Indignation. Upon the card was in
scribed in familiar writing:

•Rosea. Do the beet you can for a 
dollar."

Mary had a sweetheart who wee 
not altogether acceptable to her 
parents, and ahe got many quiet hint*
as to giving him i |
hi a dieml.eaal.
These hints, how-

went alto- l
gather unheded and 
at length her father 
took the bull by the 
horns and spoke out 1 I'
quite plainly on the subject.

“Look here, Mary, I don't like that 
young fellow coming here so much. 
Next time he pays a vtett Just give 
him the cold shoulder."

Mary smiled, showed her teeth pret
tily, laid her hapd coaxtngty oe her 
father’s arm, and said:

“But, papa, what good would that 
do? He’s a vegetarian."

Iu a south side street of this city 
lives a woman who for optimism and 

home

anoe. v ^ .
fence to own a pug nose, no husband 
with any sense of propriety will poke 
fun at the upturned nose of his wife 
and few of them do so without requir
ing surgical aid soon afterward.

While the nose seems to be firmly 
attached to Its surroundings 
have been instances where 
wandered from home and pried into 
other people’s affairs. The nose was 
not intended tor that purpose as It le 
designed solely tor breathing, smell
ing and snoring accomplishments. If 

were kept at home gpd al
lowed to do the work for which na
ture Intended them, there would be 
less new-mown gossip scattered around 
the four corners every twenty-tour

I ^Ê% philosophy 
takes rank with 
Mrs. Wtggs of the 

«y Well known “Cab- 
£3 bage Patch." 

t 1 This woman, with 
in her husband and 
Il I. family, was seated 
Il I at the dinner table 

ong since, when a knock 
to the door and a friend called.

An architectural triumph which dis
tinguishes man from the turnip. lt^hw :'/LIB

a nee. where It can .reach out and con
tract a cold to the head on a moment’s 
notice. Painters and sculptors have 
immortalized the nose with brush and 
chisel, but not while R was nursing a 
damp, bulbous cold in the head. If the 
nose had been set flush with the rest 
of the face, so that every passing cold 
could not secure a foothold upon it, 
there would be more happiness and 
fewer handkerchiefs in circulation, and hours.

one day 
came

“Won’t you come in tor dinner?" the 
housewife invited.

‘Oh, no," the caller answered, “you 
have such a large family yourself It 
would he a shame to put you to extra 
trouble."

“Oh,
don’t make a bit of difference. All I 
have to do is to put another cup of 
water to the etew."

more noses
ever,

the cheery reply, “one more

-By LEO.PESTS.
In a rural district of Forfarshire a 

young ploughman went courting one 
evening. In vain he racked his brain 
for some Interest- 
ing topic; he could BjB 
call up no sub- 
ject at all suitable ^ 
to the occasion, not | W 
one sentence could r 
he utter, and for 1 
two long hours he t Æ 
sat on in silent
dThe*girl herself was equally silent; 
she no doubt remembered the teaching 
of the old Scottish song, “Men maun 
be the first to speak," and she sat pa
tiently regarding him with demure sur
pr^t last he exclaimed suddenly: 
“Jenny, there’s a feather on yer
*9Twldna ha’è wondered it there had 
been twp," .aid boe-

WORSE.

DO WIVES EXPECT TOO 
MUCH OF HUSBANDS?

<ë
fV

I BOB REST. NO!YES!
By Elizabeth Eldredge.By Georgia Elliott.

"A crook, ehr

I
It Is hard to see how any one can 

maintain that wives expect too much 
of their husbands. Does not the hus
band can
house?” Does he not decide how he 
wants things to go in the home and 
then put on his hat and coat, shut the 
door behind him and leave the 
practical working out of the details to 
his wife?

Just because a man’s training and 
environment have fitted him to be the ; 
breadwinner, is he to be released from ; 
all social, moral and other obligations 
involved in home life? It is foolish to 
claim that a man’s business activities 
use up all his strength and energy.
Mem’s work has been so highly special- 
2—DO WIVES
toed and systematized that only a small 
part of his faculties are called into play 
by the day’s work. If a husband has 
sat at his desk all day, what better re
laxation could he find than to push the 
lawn mower when he comes home at 
night?

On the other hand, a woman’s work 
seems to be made up of a lot of odds 
and ends that no one else wants to 
do. She can’t stick to any one thing 
long enough to think out the short
est and best way to do it To the 
male, mind it may seem like a simple 
step from the breakfast table in the 
morning to a house in perfect order 
an appetising dinner at night but It’s 
like amusing the baby ior a whole day 
and a lot of other things that he re
gards as “simple”—let him try it 

Some husbands are so sure that the 
home is woman’s sphere that they re
sent being asked to do the slightest 
thing when they return at night.
They seem to think a wife should 
spend an hour trying to figure out in 
which direction to turn a screw or 
how to manage a monkey wrench dren. Some men display such a de- 
when with their natural bent tor me- tacbed air toward their children and 
chanical problems iney could do the spend so much of their leisure time 
work tor her in five minutes.

Woman's work in the home, espe
cially in the matter of rearing chil
dren, belongs among the fine arts. It 
calls for sympathy and delicacy of 
touch and a breadth of understanding 
which do not enter Into a man’s work.
It cannot be worked by* rule*' or rote.
It demands as much inspiration as 
any other work of art. But what art 
can be pursued with any hope of suc
cess if one is constantly weighted 
down with a lot of sordid details. Sure
ly a wife is entitled to her husband’s 
cooperation and to the benefit of his 
business experience in solving some of 

. the practical problems of their 
mon home life.

Nor is it too much for a wife to ex
pect her husband to assist in the
training and development of their chB- altogether too narrowing. Most

There is a great dehl being said now 
about the poor, oppressed wives. Re- ihat he’d besnre to bring her batik.1sitting aside a goosehimself “the master of theformers are busy pointing out to wo
men that they are really slaves and 
how they may rid themselves of their 
shackles, but it never seems to occur 
to any one that perhaps the husband, 
too, is carrying his share, or even more 
than his share, of home responsibilities 
and duties.

A man is required to furnish the 
money to keep up the home, 
is not an easy task, 
what his health or ability may be. no 
matter how difficult he may find It to 
stem the tide of competition, he can
not escape the first obligation, 
men, however, in their ignorance of 
the business world, regard the time a 

spends at hie work as so much

The engagement between a wealthy 
society woman and an impecu- 

nions business man 
jflB recently came dan- 

gPVPP gerously near the 
I ‘‘breaking off" point
rVKÆ I by reason of the un- 
Crnflflui fortunate mistake of 

a florist’s
■' of whom the young

A porter In London was engaged to
_____________ cleaning a luggage

| van when the door 
swung back, strik- 

I ing him violently 
i on the head. “Oh! 
t Pat" he exclaimed , 
; to an Irishman l 
standing on the plat- “

... ____ form.
I’ve cut open my 

head." “Well, begor, now's the time 
to put something into it," was Pat e 
witty reply.

I

i

ATTILA. THE PIKER This 
No matter

latent.
“I believe

W lover had orderedVttBfc. *BY ROY K. MOULTON
Attila, the Hun, was a son-of-a-gun. 
He’d slaughter the daughter

flowers for his fiancee on her birthday.
With a flutter of joyous anticipa

tion the girl opened the box and gazed
while ftir a meal?

Tramp-Imdy. I cannot: rm . PMb 
— N. iMw at wat. Net 

gunpowder or Teddy
Wo-

ichaaOf most anyone.
But he was an old-fashioned frightful, at that. 
Who went on an old-faehioned butchery bat. 
He was some terrific.
But not scientific.
And wore a cow’s horns on his head 
For a hat.
Cow horns, well what do you know 
About that?
Attila, the Hun. never had a flame gun 
As he tore through Italy on a dead run.
Nor gas made of chlorine.
Nor germs by the ton.
Compared with the latter day kultnrist twist. 
His cruelty çspms like a slap on the wrist.
A mild old fogy, surely.
An amateur purely.
Attila seemed more lnke 
A pale pacifist.
His whole stock of horrors was crude 
At the best.
He caried no test tubes concealed In his vest. 
He poisoned no rivers 
To give folks the shivers.
And by no “divine partnership"
Was he blest.
Attila, the Hun, was the curse of his day.
A devil who went, undis-puted, hie way. 

at the game

I THE LAST HALF-HOUR
man
vacation from the cares of the home.
They are Uke the woman who after she could do herself If she would only 
working over the hot stove congratu- take the trouble, 
lated her ditch-digging husband be- Of coarse it is always so easy to fall 
cause he could work aU day in a “a back upon a man’s supposed superior 
nice, cool sewer." Such a woman ex- strength, but how much stronger is a 
peots her husband to return at night man than a woman? He may be more 
refreshed and ready to shoulder all the muscular and able to lift heavier 
unsolved problems of the home, instead weights, but in matters or pnyaical en- 
of allowing him to rest and acquire durance, In enduring pain, and In re
strength for his fresh bout with the covering from illn 
business world. ly proved herself the stronger of the

Women do not depend enough on two. Oh, yes, then thqpre are nerves! 
their own Judgment and resources to Woman has always claimed a monopo 
running the home. When the least ly of these. She looks upon a man 
thing goes wrong they become panic- having "not a nerve, in his body, 
stricken and throw the whole r es pons i- The truth Is, however, that man has 
blMty epon their husband.. It the simply been forced to control Me 
plumbing spring, n leak, it the Iceman nervee by coming in contact with the 
fall, to «bow up. it Tommy breaks out outalde world, and It Is repressed 
with the meaales, the wife'. Hut step nerves and not those which at once 
I, usually to call her husband from And an outlet In expression which do 
his work tor a consultation Instead of most damage.
herself calling up the plumber, the Re- But the greatest Imposition Inflicted 
msn and the doctor upon husbands Is due to the rivalry In

It is a common belief among women which their wives engage among them- 
that their own lives are ones of deadly s*1™- A wite muet Areas better than 
routine, while their husbands are out the woman next doof. She must serve 
tn the world meeting interesting peo- • hotter luncheon to her bridge club 
nle getting new Idea, and enjoying life than the last woman did. She must gL^lly It is true that there are keep up with the style. In order to 
many things In a house that have to be do this many a wife demands from 
done over and over, hut they afford her husband the money which onght 
infinite variety end freedom in their to be laid aside to Insure Mb future, 
manner of execution as compared with Her fal.e pride and «»™™fan„c= Çon- 
a man’s work. What woman cannot <tomn him to spend his entire life like 
at thnee arrange her wot* ao as to » »* his oar.
break away for awhile in the afternoon Tstt about a wife belng a 8 
to visit her friends, go to the matinee What about the chain» which a wile s 
or ebopt How many men, do you Ignorance of the value of money and 
think, an so situated that they can her falae conception at whirl is really 
■teOka similar relief’ worth while forge upon her husband’

A husband's one chance for relaxa- No wonder that men oompnre marriage 
tion. rent and compaMoneMp Is nights to Hades. Lake Sisyphus, they, too, 
_a 'flunrUyg Yet too often the wife have been condemned to push a flnan- SftTb Ipir«5XTdSE fUlhnrdcn npZhSLrt^ rentlnnal 

chores around the house, hanging pic- J threaten, to ,l p W and rwn.h 
lures, fixing the gas Jets or repairing them. And it is this foolish «trava- 
carpet sweepers, many of which things *“oe of their wives which Imposes 

v the sentence.

To review. To resolve anew. To de
termine—and to WILL.

And what a time to dismiss all the 
little ripples of worry and discontent. 
And to bury every bitter thought and 
to resurrect every fine deed done and 
every useful effort attempted or ac 
compliahed.

Start tonight to make a chain of 
your last half hours. And as the years 
roll on, a new and strange power Is 
sure to accumulate. A sort of reserve 
strength—an anchor, maybe, that shall 
keep you from drifting as some unex
pected storm sweeps its way toward 
your trail craft

Also, if you wisely use your last half 
hours, like as not you may soundly 
sleep aa the storm vents Its rage and

The most important period of all 
your day le the last half hour.

That “home stretch," that silent
time when the eyes begin to cloud and 
the clock must be wound and the 
eat be pat out doors., woman usual- For life Is a business and a day is
significant

Bach one of your days Is like unto 
a certain number to the one great col
umn that makes up your life. And 
every figure must be added—sometime.

Do you ever stop to consider how 
great 1» each figure that you add daily 
to the great column that is to repre
sent the sum total of what you are to 
be at the very end?

The last half hour! What a time to 
think things over. To take invoice.

i

4
think business, talk business and 
dream business. After years of con
centration on some special line they 

away from home that the children are are unable often to converse IntelH 
justified in speaking of him as “the gently on any other subject If they 
man who stays at our house Sundays." ever do come Into contact with a broad- 
A’ child requires the masculine view- er life on the outalde. it la usually 
point as well as the feminize if he to through the medium of home inter
net to be a molly-coddle.

Woman’s attitude toward her home, 
her children, and even everything will spend some of his leisure time 
outside the home, is too emotional and with her, and that they will have their 
sentimental. She should be able to social pleasures in common, and why 
rely upon her husband's cooler, cakn- not? She did not marry him for the 
er reason as a balance wheel without sake of keeping his house running life» 
feeling that she is imposing upon him. a well-oiled machine.

Every wife believes that her hus
band should hold a more exalted place 
in the home life than that of mer? 
breadwinner. So, she Insists upon his 
participation in the social side of the 
home as well. This Is surely to his 
own advantage. His line of work is

He was new 
And bis tortures were tame 
And he a faint-hearted and foolish old Jay.
They have no respect for him now 
In Berlin.
His club was of putty, his sword 
Was of tin.
Romantic old rummy,
Deficient old dummy.
The way lie let other folk live 
Was a sin.
Attila, the Hun, was a piker, poor dear.
His weakness in dealing with people was queer. 
This harmless old vandal 
Was surely a scandal
And no modern Teuton would give him a cheer. 
Attila the Hun, was a cruelty miser.
In dealing out death, he’d have been a lot wiser. 
If he could have eat 
In his old cow-horn hat 
kmd learned a few things from a

eats.
A wife expects that her husband

even tfl be » 
nurse girl to his children, but she did 
marry him because she was willing to 
do these things and more for the sake 
of hie companionship.

Our Bureau el
MisinformationJL

-BySINNOTT. Editor: Why is it that it Is always 
the wife who fists the nommer rata 
lion? When a man's wife *oee sway 
why Is it he doeslflt get a rest, too?— 
Cam O’FIouxa

Unless he's a boob he doea.—Ed. •

Sir:—I am a commuter and—
Make roar kick to McAdoo. I didn't

Department of Misinformation: Is 
there any difference (a) between 
blondes and brunettes? Why (hi do 

8am™,r iban inWinter ?—Jim.
One his light hair, the other dark 

Because of the heat—Ed.

Editor:—I lira to New Jersey, .but 
find more moeqoitoes in New Verb. 
How do you explain that?—curious 

You probably spend m#re 
New York than In New Jersey

time In
Ed

.Mister Editor:—Wbeeetor 1 sneak 
off and *go In -nrhnmla' 1 get terribly 
tanned. How can 1 prerent It?—T
mle.
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Bringing Up Father

'o resolve anew. To de- 
to WILL.
i time to dismiss all the 
of worry and discontent, 
every bitter thought and 
ivory fine deed done end 
effort attempted or ac

ht to make a chain of 
hours. And as the years 

iw and strange power Is 
lulate. A sort of reserve 
anchor, maybe, that shall 
m drifting as some unex

sweeps Its way toward

i wisely use your last half 
is not you may soundly 
storm rents Its rage and

it. 3

HOUR

ration upon the roses 
within. Then, lovtng- 
out one by one, she 
card, which she read 
ishment and then with 
Jpon the card was In- 
liar writing: 
he beet you can for a

sweetheart who wee 
acceptable to her 

e got many quiet hints 
hlm ! |
sal.

alto- I

-ther I
r the ■

i the ■—
Mary, I don't like that 
:omlng here so much, 
paye a visit Just give 
houlder."
showed her teeth prêt- 

liand coaxlngty on her 
id said:
what good would that 
getarian."
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«re to being her bash.-

London was engaged In
__ cleaning a luggage

van when the door 
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